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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Folks Really live

Holland Michigan Thareday, November

Volume Number 61

New Cutter
To Aid Lake
‘ Coast Guard

26

MILES

Constructive Boost!
Holland Sines 1872

24 1932

Number 48

Welfare Menu
For Family of

BLOSSOMS, IF PLACED IN
LINE, WOULD EXTEND

The News Has Been

NEWS OUT EARLY THIS WEEK
-THANKSGIVING

The Holland City News waa isFive at $5.32 sued
on Wednesday morning early
this week in order that the entire
ECONOMIC DIVISION OF M.S.C. staff may enjoy Thanksgivingat
MAKE STUDY OF WELL BAL- home. It also enables both city and
ANCED RATIONS FOR POOR rural subscribers to enjoy their

Holland’s "Tulip Time” is already bringingoutside publicity
for next season.The Detroit Free
‘fcSCANABA"IS 165 FEET IN Press devotes a half column to the
LENGTH; TO CARRY 6 OFprogram gives the committees, etc.
FICEUS, 56 MEN
The paper says there will be *26

Shall Outsiders

Manage Our
City Mission
SHALL HOME FOLKS CONTINUE

IN

CHARGE

OF THIS

LOCAL INSTITUTIONT

News

before the holiday— all submiles of tulips in one lane, includIt seems that some Michigan scribers will receive their paper on
For severalmonths, in fact sine*
HolUnd Harbor Will Also See Much ing 67 blocks in different parts of
cities are thinking up and putting the first mail delivery Wednesday
shortly after the death of Miss
• the city. Besides, thousands of
Of New Coast Guard Cutter.
into effect menus for the needy of morning.
Nellie Churchford, who has been In
plants will be massed in beds at
the community in order to save
charge of City mission work in
money for the already burdened
Tha coast guard cutter Escanaba, street intersections, in city parks
Holland for more than
taxpayer, who in the end will have
completed on Nov. 14, 1932, at the and private yards. Figures on the
HOLLAND LEGION TO
of a century, those closely
HIM were presented
to foot tno bill of welfare outgo.
Dafoe Boat & Motor Works, bay quantity of tulips
PI^AY SANTA CLAUS with the City mission
Food allowance furnishedto famCity, Mich., is the latest addition as planting of the recent shipment
are looking after its finances have
of
75,000
bulbs
from
The
ilies
on
welfare
lists
by
one
Michito tha coast guard system of resgan city have been declared ade- Willard G. Leenhouts post. Amer- been debating whether the mission
cue and assistancework on Lake lands was completed.
quate for the maintenance of health ican legion,has launched plans for should be continued as it has been
Michigan and undoubtedly Holland
by home economics division oi' providing indigentswith Christmas during the past year with certain
Harbor as well as all harbors on
baskets during the holiday season changes and policies, or whether It
SPECIAL
SERVICES
IN
Michigan State College, after
"big Lake” w.ll receive several
ALL HOLLAND CHURCHES
study of the amounts and kinds of in co-operationwith t|ie city wel- is desirable of having the Salvation
visits annually from this fine new
THANKSGIVING DAY
food given out by the welfare de- fare commission, city mission and Army take It over.
craft.
The Exchange club has especially
community chest. Barrels will be
partment of that city.
This cutter was authorized by
taken an intereetin this matter
placed
in
various
stores
Dec.
1
and
Holland
will
observe
ThanksgivThe
food
furnished
by
this
city
act Of congress approved April lb,
noon today, Wednesday, the
for a family of five cost $5.32 per shoppers are asked to drop a pack1930, and an appropriationsubse- ing Day with special services in
week and containsmeat, vegetables
iles age in these receptacles, which will whole City mission problem ^rill
quently made in the sum of 6650,- the churches and general suspeneggs, whole and canned milk, ce be collected, sorted and distributed. come up directlyafter the Wed000 for its constructionand equip- sion of business.Western seminesday noon luncheon, when the
reals, tea, sugar, and flour. Vegement. However, the actual cost is nary, Hope college, public and
entire time will be devoted to the
Christian
schools
will
close.
Coltables,
macaroni,
and
bread
stuffs
hot expected to exceed $500,000.
discussingand expressing by balmade from the flour furnished, FORMER HOLLAND
The coast guard has, since 1878 lections in churches will be devotlot after the discussion what will
form the foundation for this food
been charged with the assistance ed to denominational benevolences,
DIES AT 90 YEARS
be the proper course to take.
allowance.
to vessels in distress and the sav- charity and Christian schools.All
Judging from previous meetings
services
will
be
held
at
the
usual
Four
pounds
of
dried
beans,
three
ing of life and property on the
Mrs. Loubertha Wygmans.
there is considerable division in
hour
in
the
morning,
eastern
cans
peas,
three
cans
tomatoes,
seaooast and on the Great Lakes
two pounds macaroni,two pecks 90 , formerly a resident of Holland,I the matter, many stating that Mr.
of the United States. As shipping standard time.
now
w of Grand Rapids, died Thurs- 1 Loman, who is now in charge, has
potatoes,ten pounds root vegetahas increased in tonnage it has
day at her home', 724I Fulton St. been bending every affort to fill
bles, and twenty-nine pounds of
been necessary for the coast guard
Old Holland Steamer
Mrs. Wygmans was a native of the place of Miss Churchfordand
Politicalcampaigns today are time were playing with the Green- and the citizens then were more flour were furnished each week.
to build larger and more powerful
The Netherlandsand resided at if he has done that he has filled
Sold
Again
elated with this connecting up
cuttersto assist these vessels when
conducted along far differentlines backers.
Holland 45 years ago.
a commendabletask.
each family. Corn meal, oat meal,
they are in distress.
With a new artery of travel than
than fifty years ago. Today the
Others claim that the Salvation
The
late G. Van Schelven told
For many years Mr. Wygmans
and rice were also furnished. Seven
After
a
year
of
idleness
the
The Escanabais the latest addipresident of the United States or us the relativepositions of both they are with a $100,000 concrete quarts of whole milk and four cans peddled kerosene around Holland, Army would immediatelyput the
steamers
Puritan
and
Manitou
of
tion to coast guard facilities now
his opponents on the opposition Democraticand Republican poles, atructure of today. But we are of condensed milk was the weekly using a hand cart in the summer mission in better financial condimaintained on Lake Michiganfor the old Michigan Transit line again
and a small sled in the winter. That tion than before, managed under
will be in service in 1933, according tickets can personallyspeak to the but this has slipped our memory, wandering away from old time po- allowance.
purposes of rescue and assistance
While the home economics divi- was before the electric light was the strict business policy inauguto the Duke Transportation Co. of entire nation with one radio hooklitical
campaigns.
to vessels in distress and the savsion says that this food allowance part of the Holland illuminating rated wherever the Salvation Army
Houghton, which has purchased the up. Before the advent of the ra- but the two poles were close
ing of life and property. This vesAfter the Liberty Pole came the is adequate, they suggest some system. The family lived on Pine does City mission work.
dio armies of spellbinderswent enough togetherso it makes no maboats from bondholders.
sel will operate directly under the
Others feel that it would be do»
The Duke company operates the out from larger centers to small- terial difference. The interestingbanners stretched across the 1 changes so that more palatable Ave and Tenth St.
commander, lakes division, and will
She leaves four sons: John, Hen- lorable to have this mission loee
International Ferry line from er cities and towns and country- part is both poles were guarded Street from building to building. I menus can be planned. The addiadd greatly to the protectionthe
i tion of some wnole wheat flour to
ry, Arthur and William Wygmans, ts local Identity.It was conceived
Houghton to Isle Royale, the Fort side to expound their party propacoast guard has afforded to shipby workers of the respectivepar- There was always some difficulty replace part of the white flour, and all of Grand Rapids; four daugh- in Holland,fostered in Holland, flWilliam line and a weekly service ganda.
ping on Lake Michigan in the past.
about finding a proper place, for the addition of another pint of ters, Mrs. Z. Timmers, Mrs. M. nanced in Holland and the
0 but
building
Although an inland lake, the connecting Isle Royale with Chi- Today political speech making in ties in order that nothing might
cago and other Lake Michigan the country schools in Ottawa happen to them, for chopping often a Republican owned one milk each day, they say, would im- Garrett, Miss Kate Wygmans and was built by carpenters and brickstorms experienced on Lake Michlayers, who gave their labor fra*
ports.
county and elsewhere is a thing of down party Liberty Poles in the (building and a Democratthe build- prove the food allowance.The ad- Miss Loubertha Wygmans, all of
igan are as severe as those on the
dition of raw fruits or vegetables this city; nineteen grandchildren and naturallythey, too, are vitally
The
steamers will operate on the past. Even ten years ago it
ing opposite. We remember that
ocean coasts,and the terrific toll
Lake Michigan and may follow the was one of the first programs to early days was quite common, for during the Blaine-Cleveland cam- or enough canned tomatoes so that and thirteen great-grandchildren. interested.
taken by the storms in the fall of
It is held by many that the misthey could be used daily is another
Funeral serviceswill be held at
old Michigan Transit line schedule, be mapped out by the Republican political battles then brought much
paign the Republican banner had suggestion.
1929 are still fresh in the public
the Rauschenberger chapel at 2:00 sion should continue to function in
which would give Traverse City one and Democratic county committees ‘ bad blood" and were more strenubeen cut down repeatedly,supmind. At that time five ships were
ously fought than today.
the way that it always has— not as
Menus planned for each meal of o'clock Saturday.
boat weekly.
everywhere. Folks won’t come — for
lost on Lake Michigan with a loss
The buildingto the left of the posedly by Democrats, and the Re the week can be obtained from the
a church denomination, but they
The Puritan was built by Holland they can sit right at their own
publicans "chipped” in and hired home economics division of M.S.C.,
of more than 100 lives. The coast
feel that the mission reaches a
capital years ago and run on the firesidein their slippers and hear picture was the old Pfanstiehlhoguard trews rendered valiant and Holland and Chicago run until the
tel on the McBride building site. Charlie Odell, a railroad man and East Lansing, Mich., by those writ
class of people not so easily reached
the
best
political
speakers
the
a
deputy
marshal,
to
guard
the
courageous service, the lifeboats beginning of the World War, when
The carriage was used to take
by the denominational churches—
ing and asking for the list.
rushing through the storm and the United States governmenttook country affords.
guests to and from the depot. The banner with a shot gun. No more
folks who feel at home there and
It
is
a
far
cry
from
the
torchbanners were cut up after that
high seas on their errand of mercy.
of
receive their spiritual guidance
her over for transport service. The light processionsof yesteryear and porch was the “hang out” for the
THANKSGIVINGSERVICE
Republicans
They did all that was humanly pos- steamer since the war has been in
town politicians and Holland's and— we say—
there.
never cut down any banners anysible. To place at the disposalof service nearly everywhereon the the radio campaigns of today. center of gossip.
There are a great many things
There
is
a
iittlc more zest about
way,"
so
all
banners
were
safe.
The Immanuel church will hold
the coast guard more adequate fathat enter into the entire matter
Great Lakes.
The
Vander Veen Hardware
a torchlight processionand a whole
cilities for meeting the demands
Holland’s Iasi Liberty Pole, not a special Thanksgiving morning
and undoubtedly finance is one of
store, a frame building, was where
of commerce on Lake Michigan, ANOTHER PULPWOOD CARGO lot more spectacular by campari- the Corner Hardware is now, and a political one, was in the center service in the Armory at 10 o’clock BUTTER 75c. - BUILD 100,600 them.
son.
with
a
period
of
singing
testiand the perils met with on that
of Centennial park, where the
Former Mayor Earnest Brooks
BEING UNLOADED; STORED
Holland remembers the time the H. D. Post frame building
mony, and a Thanksgiving mes- HOUSES IN AMSTERDAM.— NO will be in charge of the Exchange
great body of water, led congress
AT GRAND HAVEN
across the street also served as fountain stands. It was more
when
the
first
act
in
the
campaign
sage by the pastor, Rev. J. Lan- SIGNS OF HARD TIMES LIKE club meeting and undoubtedlya
to provide for this new cutter,
was to erect Liberty Poles with a post office. The Holland City ‘than 100 feet high, composed of
which is especially designed for
IN OTHER COUNTRIES
The steamer Livingston of the flag at the mast head and the State bank corner was still vacant two poles and a "crosstrees.” It ting.
great deal will be brought out that
rescue operations and to assist Canadian lines arrived in port Friserved to float "Old Glory" on pamay throw new light on the whole
at
that
time.
pennantsof the nominated candiCOURT
WILL
NOT
OPEN
I* snipping.
day with 108 W tons of pulpwood dates underneath.
Ben Zenderink, landscapegar- City mission situation.
North River avenue goes down triotic occasions just as the flag
The Escanaba is 165 feet long, and the Vyn trucks are carrying
staff on the
UNTIL DEC. 5, JUDGE
The News feds that whateverIs [
dener of Grand Haven, well known
This old pfctuw of Holland, hill. The slant was a™ «i#r« pro- }£OF appears on the staff on
has a beam of 36 feet, and a maxi- the cargo to the warehouses on
MILES STATED MONDAY in Holland, recentlyreturned from done should not be done hastily,
shows
the
street intersectionat nounced in those days, Ion
mum draft of 13 feet. Her tur- Seventh St. This is the second load
On Fourth of July celebrations
a trip to the Netherlands,where he There are a great many people
Holland's paving was put down. At
bine-geared engines develop about to arrive there within a week. River avenue and Eighth street
'I
Judge Fred T. Miles was in soent the summer visiting his rela- Holland who have played a large
the foot of the hill was a brewery
looking
north,
shortly
after
the
1,500 shaft horsepower, one of the Grand Haven workmen are being
and a flour mill. The street led and the bands generally played Grand Haven yesterday disposing tives and viewing world famed part in storting end keepingr the
most powerful vesselsof her type employed taking the pulpwood from Civil war days. Indicated by the to a crude wooden bridge across around the flag pole. This pole of several matters in circuit court gardens and flower marts. The mission going and they also should
two
rings
in
the
picture
is shown
on the Great Lakes, and she has the boat. Two other large barges
where two Liberty Poles were Black river through woods for, re- | stood for many years until an and announced that the opening country he says, is very prosper- be heard.
a speed of about 15 knots. Her steel have unloaded there the last two
member it was all forest then to early spring thaw wind blew it date of the fall term of court has ous and nowhere did he see signs
hull is of unusually heavy plating, weeks, one with iron, another with erected, one by the Republicans
'down and it was never erected been postponedfrom Nov. 28 to of hard times and depression. Hiere BUD HINGA TO
the edge of the town.
and
one
by
the
Demo-Greenback
and her stem sheered so as to per- coke. It seems that Holland harbor
Monday,
»y, Dec. 5.
5
Matters at Alle- are 100,000 new homes in RotterThe bridge cost $480 to build a^ain.
party — for the Democrats at that
SPEAK AT G. H.
mit' her to plow through the ice to could get a small part of this tongan will keep the judge busy for dam, he stated, in an area where
meet calls for assistance in the nage.
GRID BANQUET
the next two weeks, it was re- ten years ago there was not a single
winter time when ice would block
o
house.
ported.
CALFSKIN
LEATHER
BEING
the passage of the ordinary vessel. I a
i •
•
Flowers are profuse from the
Several Holland attorneysat(Muskegon Chronicle)
She carries four life boats, high in- 1 J\ IvGllfflOUS
PRODUCED AT WHITEtended the preliminary opening of lowliest cottage to the most magCoacn Milton "Bud” Hmga of
Files
of
tensity searchlights, and every
nificent
estates.
Dahlias
and
roses
court, which is generally a week
HALL PLANT
Hope collegeis to be the
modern facility and equipment lor
seem to be the favoritesfollowing
before court opens regularly.
Is
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
speaker at the dinner
reacue operations,and on her deck
Besides a large number of di- the tulip season. The successof the
Production of calfskin shoe leathGrand Haven lodge
is mounted a powerful towing ener has been started at the Whitevorce suits and 14 civil suits, the gardens he attributes to the naturand Fifteen Years
at
P. O. E., for the 1932 Grand Hagine to take care of major casualoutstanding matters that are about alv moist soil.
hall plant of the Eagle - Ottawa
ven high football team. Mr. Hinga
ties in which life or property may
The
most
impressive
sight
he
Leather company,William Hatton,
to be heard will be the retrial of
accepted the invitationof William
be in peril.
AT LEAST 1500 PERSONS HAVE presidentof the conmany at Grand
the Van Hartesveldt-Westratesuit. witnessed,he said, was the flower
M. Connelly of the speaker's comNO CHURCH CONNECTIONS Haven, said today. The decisionto FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
those who work in shops and facA continuous radio watch will be
There are seven cases for di- mart at Aalsmeer. Here is erected mittee today. The banquet will
tories a chance for a better educa- vorce, but a few of them from HolAT "COUNTY SEAT”
maintained on the distress frebuilding costing $500,000 which
go into the men’s shoe leather busiquency of 410 kilocycleson this
was paid for in six months from a be held in the clubhousedining
The bloodhound of the Undo tion. Mr. Brusse is an officer in land.
ness was made some time ago and
room Dec. 5. Carl T. Bowen is to
the
H.O.H.
organization
and
has
vessel by radio operators who have
At least 300 familieswithin the hides have been in processof prep- Tom’s Cabin show appearing at
Liquor cases also are few at this 10 per cent levy on the flower sales
be toastmaster,and the first and
full realization of the primary du- city limits of Grand Haven have aration for about a month.
Lyceum Opera House, Broke loose been mayor of our city.
term of court, but if criminal cases there. Each morning the place is
ties of the coast guard and who no church connections whatever, a
large second teams and their coaches,
"We hope to work up a good last week and killed the donkey.
are few the court will be busv filled with cut flowers.
and E. H. Babcock, superintendent
are ever on the alert lor distress religious survey conducted by Rev. business in calfskin shoe leather,” The dog was rather mean to pick
The marriage of Miss Kate Neer- with several civil suits that will clock indicatingthe price is promcalls and communicationsindicat- Leonard Greenway and the consis- Mr. Hatton said. "It is a highly out the best actor in the company. ken of Zeeland and Mr. Henry occupy plenty of time and is lia- inently displayed and by pressing of schools, and Glenn H. Olsen,
high school principal, will be presing that assistanceis required.
enall Note: The donkey is still the best Steketee of Holland took place at ble to carry the term until after a button the buyers indicate the
tory of the Second Reformed competitive line. The White
charga i»
la
purchase they will make when they ent. The committee in chart*
This vessel will be in constant church shows. The canvassers plant has been tanning high grade actor judging from Tuesday’s elec- the home of the bride’s parents, the holidays.
believe the price is right. Each headed by Edmund Wilds.
communicationwith the office of have just completed the survey calfskins for women’s handbagsfor
1 Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Neerken. Rev.
day airplanes from England,
the commander, lakes division at after visitingeach family in the some time and eventuallywe hope
* *
| James F. Zwemer officiated. Note:
ZEELAND C. OF C. TO HEAR
France and other nearby countries DR. LEENHOUTS RESault Ste. Marie, Mich., by com- city during the past two months. to do all calfskintanning in that
Since our last issue we have been The family is now living on East
AIR LINES OFFICIAL TALK carry quantitiesof blooms to those
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
mercial telegraph or telephone
twelve teams of canvassers vis- plant. The cowhide tanning is to be besieged with inquiriesas -to the 14th Street and Henry is identified
countries. The magnificence of the
COMMUNITY CHEST
when in port and by radiotelegraph ited a total of 1950 familiesand a carried on in the Grand Haven meaning of the name, the P.D.Q. with A. Steketee Sons Dry Goods
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- roses is hardly to be described, conthrough the division traffic station final compilation by Rev. Green plant.” Mr. Hatton reports the calf- Social club, organized in Holland, store of Holland and what is more,
merce will hold its regular fall tinued Mr. Zenderink.
—also located at Sault Ste. Mane way shows that the Reformed skin leather will be made only for One lady says, "It surely must a wedding anniversary is due.
A meeting of the board of direcmeeting in the city hall Nov. 23.
Prices are high in the Nether-, tors
___ of the Holland Community
—while cruising on Lake Michigan. church has the largest denomina- the high grade shoe manufacturing mean Philosophers, Divines and
. • .
The
speaker
of
the
evening
will lands but people seem to have the i chest
In this manner a prompt and com- tional percentage in the city. The trade. The Grand Haven plant is Queer-people.” One of our profes- 1 FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
was held Monday evening,
be T. Vanllaitsmaof the Boeing money to spend. Coffee is 15 cents'at which time Dr. A. Leenhouts
• • •
plete exchange of information will Christian Reformed denomination the largesttannery for upholstery sional men thought it meant
Air
Lines
of Los Angeles, who will a cup. Coffee and a sandwich is 40
sicians, Dominees and Quacks,” 1 V-fllCBVCI
Chester Van
has OTCII
been .
be possible at all times between ranks second, the Presbyterian leather in this country.
v all Tongeren
lUUgCICII liao
'ii . 4 J r. 11, _ 4< A
was re-electedpresident
while a prominent business man selectedto lead the city Y.M.C.A.£,ve an illustrated,talk on Avia- cents at the restaurantsand beer is
the Escanabaand the office of the third and the Roman Catholic
John Vander Veen was namtd
25
cents
per
stein.
concludes that was intended to in- and in his hands the organization tlon and Business. Van Haitsma
division commander in the event oi fourth.
secretory. The executive secreis
a
former
resident
of
Zeeland.
The
trains
are
full
everywhere.
dicate "Pay Down Quick.” Hunters should be successful.Outdoor and
disaster or emergency.
Methodist and Lutheran come DR. NIBBEL1NK CONVICTED
. .
,
.
toty is Miss Anna Van Otterloo,
•o
Travel to Pans is very heavy. The|who has charge of the records and
claim it means Patridge,Ducks and indoor sports are being planned by
Radio-equipped vessels on Lake next and the Eniscopal, EvangeliAS COUNTERFEITER Quail, but anyone who had heard him.
country is also full of bicycles and|clericalwork of the ChMt. She
HOLLAND’S PRESENT
Michiganrequiring assistancemay cal, Gospel Hall, Christian Scienseemingly everyone from flve yearjh8gh,r office8in the c|ty hall in
the actor, J. W. Florence, in the,
obtain the services of the coast tist, SalvationArmy, Adventist and
MAYOR
SETS RECORD
to men 80 years old ride. An conjunction with the city welfare
guard by transmittinga request on Baptist follow in order. The classi- Dr. Z. Nibbelink, Grand Rap- "Mighty Dollar,” would say that it , The Hamilton cannery shipped a
FOR YEARS IN OFFICE olds
uncle, well over 70, rides 15 or 20 department,
the distress frequency(410 kilo- fication also includes Grand Haven ids, well known in Ottawa county, was “Pretty Darn Quick." We don’t carload of canned goods to Quarwas found guilty of counterfeiting know what it means and don’t care. , termaster’sCamp, Boston,
miles a day, he
Otto Kramer
re-elected
, and
cycles), to "any coast guard unit” Bible Class, Nazarene, Bahai. Ber(Grand Rapids Press)
Mr. Zendennk also went to Ger- treasurer. Dr. Leenhoutsan(radio call NCU), or to any shore ean. Quakers. Unitarians, Hebrew by a jury in United States district So, kind folks, please inauire from other car to Camp Dodge, Iowa, all
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch has many He states that taxes are ruin- nounced the following budget:
someone else. Note: We know that for our boys in trainingbefore they
radio station addressed to “Coast and Spiritualist. It is possiblethat court yesterday.
served Holland as chief executive ing that nation. Some of the people [ Red
Boy
has Mgo over.
Guard.” Shore radio stationswill the proportions in the last groups At the same time the jury found P.D.Q. is a slang phrase that has
for a longer time than any of his
forward to the proper coast guard would be altered somewhat if the Fred Scott, 35, of Homewood Park, gone nation-wideand "Pretty Darn
^eat,raanr
$1,500;City Health league of the
26 predecessors.
Allegan county is boasting of the
authority all information regard- survey had been extended into the co-defendant with Dr. Nibbelink, Quick” isn’t far off and we need
Bosch served his first term 20
guilty.
some
of
it
just
now.
The
club
in
finest celery on the market today
ing vessels requiring assistance immediate rural districts.The famThe physician was found guilty question was a dancing organiza- and growers are getting $1.25 for years ago, was elected for two n^ot purehase on account of the ter- jCaJJJ Vande^Vee^P^of.Wynand
unless such informationis con- ilies of the Second Reformed church
a dozen bunches and are findinga years in 1914, two years in 1918
tained in a message addressed else- were not visited but are included on three of the four counts in the tion for young folks.
• * •
and two years in 1932. When he
Mr. Zenderinkleft the Nether- Wichera and H* S* CoVe11
ready sale.
in the denominational percentages. indictment,while Scott was found
where.
completes his present term in 1934 lands 21 yean ago to £k hi, fo. '
guilty
on
all
counts.
Yesterday
at
1
o’clock
the
Com
The statistics obtained bv Rev.
The Escanaba is equipped with
tune in America. "If I had to work Kate the matter ot an *llow*nce
The verdictwill in all probabil- mon Council of Holland approved1 A fishing tug operating out of he will have served seven years.
the very latest types of radio Greenway further reveal that of
in a factory” he said, "I would go
transmittersand receivers. Three the 1950 families visited 477 are in ity be appealed so far as Dr. Nib- and accepted the job of claying and > St Joseph Brought in 11,000 pounds
back there for the conditions for
transmittersranging from 200 need of personal religious work. belink is concerned, according to graveling East 12th Street. Holland, of trout for which they got 16c per MISSIONARY RESUMES
the working people in the NetherDean
S.
Face,
who
with
Jay
W.
WORK
AFTER
ACCIDENT
is
gradually
transforming
its
sand
1 pound, or $1,700.00 for the haul,
Of
this
total
there
are
177
families
watts downward in power and four
lands have been greatly improved GRAND HAVEN BOYS
Linsey defended Dr. Nibbelink.For rut roads to passable streets. Note: (What we are really interestedin
radio receivers,a radio direction that have some contact with a
REMOVE PAINT AT
many
years
Nibbelink
was
a
doctor
Just startingon 12th Street then, is why if fish cost 16c — why we
Rev. and Mrs. J. Engelsman of and the country is more prosperfinder and a fathometer comprise church as for example a child who
HIGH SCHOOL
ous
than
it
has
been
in
many
one can, hardly realizethat today should pay 28c over the counter. Holland have received word that
the complete radio installation. is attending Sunday school. These in Ottawa county.
years."
Perhaps
the
most
damaging
evi
nearly
100
per
cent
paved.
their
daughter,
Miss
Anna
Mae
we
are
particular
families
will
be
brought
•
•
Provisions for three radio operaEvery house has flowers and Six boys from Grand Haven
dence against the physician was
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis Engelsman,teacher in the mission
tors on duty at one time are made to the attentionof the pastors of
many
yards are filled with all types were in Holland Saturday to start
the
testimony
of
Ralph
and
EdTWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
of
Holland
have
announced
they
school
at
Gray
Hawk,
Ky.,
who
to facilitate efficient operation in the churches concerned.
of evergreens cut into the most un- work of removing paint they are
ward
VanStavcren,
both
of
whom
TODAY
will
sail
for
China
on
December
22
sustained injuries in an automoemergencies.The radio direction In additionto these 477 families
• • *
usual shapes. Some of the formal said to have applied at Holla*
have pleaded guilty, that Nibbelink
from Vancouver.
bile accidentOctober 23, has again
finder is used to acurately deter- there is an approximate percentage
•
•
•
eardens are planted to trees of this High school Nov. 10, two days bewas
in the basement of the Scott
Con
De
Free of Holland has just
resumed
her
work.
Miss
Engelof
5
to
8
per
cent
in
delinquency
mine the directionof a vessel in
fore the Grand Haven-Holland
home
at the time the bills were returned from a business trip
Private John D. Steketee. who sman suffered severe cuts on her kind that are hardly recognizable
in
attendance
over
all
denominadistressbv means of radio signals
High football game. It is expectas growing things.
was
called
home
because
of
the
illbeing
printed
and
that
he
comthrough
Washington,
Montana
and
right hand when the car in which
received
I from the vessel
vessel and ex- tions mentioned. Subtracting 177
ed that they will return Saturday
The
homes
are
very
comfortable
ness
of
his
mother,
returned
to
pared the counterfeit bills with California.
she and companions were riding
perlence with installations of this from 477 leaves about 800 families
to complete the task.
camp
at
Long
Island, Portland was struck by another car. She and he noted that almost every
genuine money of his own and disor
approximately
1500
persons
who
•
•
•
type have demonstrated their valhome held one or two bookcases. The six young men were apprecussed ways and means of improvCharles Harmon and Peter Dul- Harbor, Me.
have
no
church
connections.
Surely
was
token
to
a
hospital.
ue in rendering assistance, particuhended by state police for the
• • •
ing the color. Dr. Nibbelink denied yea bagged 18 quail Tuesday.
During her absence Miss Lillian Fine roads abound. American cars leged defacing of Ho
larly in those cases where vessels a large field for the divines and
are
everywhere.
He
counted
11
that he was in the basement.
We noticed a farmer driving into Bos of Holland, who is visiting American makes in just a short school building. Id<
stress are not sure of their po- workers to enter for religious betin dis
Nibbelink,however, was not conterment.
The Van Ark Bros., whose! fur:!town
fur- 1 town a few days ago with a steer Miss Ida Tanis, superintendent of
sitions.
time. Trucks are numerous with was made from finger p
victed of possessing bogus money. niture store is now located at 18 1 jn the tonneau of his
s car, for ship- the mission,taught her classes.
Sounding of the NCU or SOS
bodies that far exceed in size the the paint cans and brut
East
8th
Street, have started
«>
one
on
us,
aled
ti>
ment
That’s
a
new
c
Word has been received here of
call by ships results in immediate
ones used in this country. Many here by the boys.
move
into
their
new
block
on
West!
though
we
have
frequently
Arie
Decker
and
Arthur
White
seen
‘LOUIE’S HUNGRY FIVE”
mobilizationof a coast guard cut- the birth of twin daughters to
fine schools and churches have been
8th Street They will be all ready j “chickens” transported as passen returned Monday from
deer
tor’s crew and in every case as- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendell of
built since Mr. Zenderink lived in COUNTY FA
ger». Note: We f,
forgot we wrote hunting trip to Newberry.
The noted German band of radio for the holiday
sistance is rendered just as syste- Muskegon on Nov. 20. The new
Holland and improvementsof all
that
one.
Shame!
matically as clock work. The ren- arrivalshave been named Beverly fame, namely "Louie’s Hungry
kinds impressed him.
Captain
Austin
Harrington
has
•
•
*
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense
He says the government has done
; of assistanceand the sav- Ann and Shirley Ann. Mrs. Wen- Five,” will come to town in permoved into hie new home on 1st
returned Saturday from
deer much to contribute to the welfare
life and property at sea and dell is the daughter of Mrs. Anna son at the Holland theater on
John
Diekema,
who
had
the
misThanksgivingDay and Friday as Avenue and 10th Street.
fortune of getting his ankle broken hunting trip without his deer. Fail- of the nation by stabilizingthe
on the lakes has been developed Zahart of Holland.
part of the matinee and night ofure to bring home a kill, however, prices of commodities.Butter, h*
bv the coast guard into a science
iry Brusse
Bruns* has opened an eve- in football practiceat Ann Arbor,
fering. It will be an excellent Henry
cannot be ascribed to the chief. cited, went down to 50 cents per
and the coast guard is
ning
school in the H.O.H. hall to left Holland again for his studies
listed men, and be commanded by vaudeville presentationtogether
of its record.
Friday ,at
U. of M. John will have to move There was not a single buck among pound. The government raised
meet every Wednesday and
and Friday
,
Lieutenant CommanderL. W. Per- with the regular film features at evenings.The school has been a,on« 01
on crutches for at least two the 16 deer that crossed his path, to the normal value of
this show house.
Lievense stated.
STwTn: kins, U. S. Coast Guard.
start* fw the purpose of giving I months.
SSffe
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MANY FROM HOLLAND
FENNVILLE MEN
ATTEND TRI-COUNTY
INJURED AT CADILLAC Pigs
C E. CONVENTION

NEWS

HOUiAND CITY

About 35 members of the Holland Christian EndeavorUnion attended the eleventh annual Christian Endeavor convention of the
2020 central west district,which was
held in Allegan Saturday and Sunday. This district is comprised of
societies of Kent, Ottawa and Al-

HUNTING ACCIDENTS
MOSTLY SELF-INFLICTED legan

Mulder of Western Theological

some accidentswhen 400,000 huntfield during

hunting season.
However, the annual loss of hu-

number of hunt-

life and the

ing accidents, short of death, now
prevalent,

seems to warrant popu-

lar concern.

During the hunting season of
1931 there were 16 hunters killed
and at least 27 injured Already
this year, with the season

but a
few weeks old, there has been 10
hunting accident deaths and 19
seriously injured. By the time this

is in print this list will in

all

probability have increasedand the
deer season will later add its toll.
It is significant that the bulk of

all hunting accidents are

Harlan Cooper and Victor Savage, linemen of the Consumers'
Power company of Grand Rapids,
and Mike Wenxell of Fennville
were injured late Sunday night at
Cadillac when their automobile

self-

inflicted.There is something about

the excitementof hunting that

-

seminary, spoke on “Meeting Life.”
Justin Vender Kolk, former presio
dent of the Golden Chain union,
was toastmaster. Special music WILL TAKE THANKSGIVING
consisted of piano solos by John
FUNDS FOR SCHOOL, POOR
Cotts of Holland.
It was decided that the presiThe churches of Zceldnd will
dents of each of the five unions be hold Thanksgivingservices Thursresponsiblefor an annual tri-coun- day morning. The Reformed church
ty conventionof which Marvin will
II take special offerings for the
Schaap was chosen chairman for Western Theological seminary at
the coming year.
Holland. Other gifts of the day
Rev. Winfield Burggraaf of will be distributed among the poor.
Western Theological seminaryad- In the evening the Choral society
dressed the group Sunday after- of First ChristianReformedchurch
noon on “Meaning of ChristianDis- will present its annual concert and
cipleship." Marvin Schaap, presi- program.
dent of the Holland union, presido~
ed. Endeavorers attended services TWO STATE FERRIES
at the Presbyterian church in the
RETURN 1,173 DEER
morning. Rev. Muller gave the
ACROSS STRAITS
convention sermon.
The session was closed Sunday
Two state ferries were busy over
evening with a Christian Endea- the week-end getting deer hunters
vor meeting.
back to Mackinac City to take low-

RUSSEL MARKS SUFFERS LA-

CERATED ARM WHEN HE

MI8S WITTEVEEN, 29, 8UCCUMBS AT CINCINNATI, O.

Are Turned

ing an illnessof about eight weeks.
Miss Witteveen is a graduate of
IS Holland High school and taught in
the district school at Fillmore for
some time. For the past five years

er peninsula highways home. A
third boat is ready if needed.

More than

she has been employedat the Better Business bureau in Cincinnati.
Surviving are her grandmother,
Mrs. Henry Costing, of Holland;
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Witteveen, of Fruitport;three
to be an island infested with brothers, Jack Witteveenof Holland and Peter and Eugene of
snakes. Says Mr. Kendrick:
Fruitport,and two sisters, Lillian
"The rattlesnakes on Maisou and Amy Witteveen,both of FruitIsland in Wildfowl Bay are doomed, port.
Bayport fishermen predict. Extinc- Funeral services were held this
tion of the snakes, which were so Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
thick that campers seldom visited Nibbelink-Notier funeral home.
the island, is expected from a drove Rev. James Wayer, pastor of First
of hogs turned loose for fattening. Reformed church, officiated. Burial
Fifty porkers were released on took place in Hardcrwyk ceme-

Maisou by a Bayport company
which expects to find them sleek
and heavy this winter from an

tery.

TO TRY

Makes Second

Appearance

Snakes hospital at Cincinnati,O., follow-

Rattle

PROGRAM

IS VARIED. INTERESTING AND WELL

ATTENDED
A very fine organ recitalwas
presented last Thursday' evening in
Hope
ope Memorial Chapel by Mr. Edward Eigenschink,organistof Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago. The program, interestingbecause of its many moods, held the
audience at rapt attention.

SPRING

FRESHMEN

LAKE

A marine railway for speed boats,
Hope studentswill enact their ansaid to be the only one of its kind
nual court scene Monday evening
on the Great Lakes, is being erectin Carnegie hail for penalizing ed on Spring Lake by Ed. Baufreshmen found guilty of infrac- man, patron of motor boating in
tions of frosh rides. Neil Edwin western Michigan. The railway
Webb, Canadian student,has been consists of a hoist severalfeet out
narae
ed Judge and Harold C. Dc- in the lake which takes the boats
Windt of Grand Rapids and James out of the water and places them on
VanVessum of New York will be a cradle eauipped with wheels
prosecutingattorneys.Wilber Ens which is pulled
ailed up the bank to a
field of Holland will serve as court new boat house, 70 by 80 feet, which
clerk, Irving Decker of New York ia being constructedat the present
as bailiff and Herbert Marsilje of time. The boat house is equipped
Holland as jury foreman. A mixed to house at least $6 speedboats.
jury of men and women will judge
the cases. Frosh rules will be anMiss Helen Shank and Miss Helnuled next Wednesday.
en White attended the west-central
•

•

district ChristianEndeavor conH. Plaggemars vention in Allegan Saturday and
Sunday.
blind organist of Edinburgh, Scot- spent the week-end in Allegan.
land. Widor’s 6th Si
ymphony — a
familiar one to Holland audiences
followed in three movements:
faffed
"Allegrovivace,” "allegro cantabile,” and “Toccata." For his Bach
number, Mr. Eigenschink chose the
interesting and melodic “Prelude in
B minor.” Then came two numbers
by the Spanish composer de Folia
—"Fisherman’sSong" and “Pantomine.” The next number was "Seraphic Chant" by Lily Wadhams Moline-Hollam,a prominentChicago
organist. After this came the oe-

The program opened with "Con- - *famous

cert Overture” by Hollins, a

—

Mr. and Mrs.

The Holland High footballteam
lost its closing game when they
were defeated Saturday at Muskegon Heights by Coach Okie Johnson’s crew. The score was Muskegon Heights 7, Holland 0.
The seniors from Holland High
who made their final appearance lightful "Scherxetto” by Vieme.
on the school team were Russ Van “Clouds" by >Ceiga precededthe
Tatenhove, Tom Selby, Jim Boter, final number which was the very
Elton Cobb, Alvin Klomparens, modem "Carillonde Westminster"
,
Don Slighter, Fred Japinga, Merle
Many and blood curdlingare the Ver Schure and Laverne Scheer- by Vieme. To the insistant applause which followed,Mr. Eigenstories told of the Maisou rattlers,
horn.
schink responded with Clakey’s
which had the unnerving habit of
"Canyon Walls.”
taking swims past boating parties
Hillsdalecollege was hailed as . Throughoutthe recital Mr. Eigon Saginaw Bay. A Sebewaing resifootball champions of the Michigan
dent described how he chopped Intercollegiate Athleticassociation enschink used interestingregistrasome wood for a fire after skating Saturday after defeatingCoach tions and showed a technique capable of playing difficult passages
to the island. Two torpid snakes
Bud Hinga’s team of Hope college accurately
rately at
at a high tempo.
were found coiled in the wood, by a score of 7 to 0.
where they had crawled for their
Although a victory over Hillswinter hibernation.He has not visdale would have given Hope the
ited the island since.
conference championship for the
Several years ago a Grand Rapids
first time in the school’s history,
canoeist, caught in a storm on
the large delegationof Holland
Saginaw Bay, made a forced landpeople who witnessed the game
ing on Maisou. When he pulled his
Saturday felt assured that the
canoe on the beach he all but
Dutch had finished a successful
stepped on a rattler. A few yards
away he saw another. When he eason in a blare of glory.
discovereda third snake after walking a few rods he shoved off his
Expires February 11.
canoe and paddled back into the
MORTGAGE SALE
storm.
acorn diet.
Recent visitors say the hogs have
rooted over every foot of the island,
particularly the beaches, where the
rattlers frequently sunned themselves on vegetationcast up by the
waves. When a hog and a snake
meet the animal, immune to the
poisonous fangs, stamps the reptile into a pulp with its sharp

hoofs.

1,100 bucks already
causes otherwise sane individuals
JUMPS THROUGH
have been transported south via
WINDOW
to perform irrationally.For inthis port. Nov. 16 saw 6 taken
stance, there is the recent incident
south, with more each day followRussell Marks, aged 24, Grand ing, and 638 on Saturday. There
of the two hunters who chased a
Haven, suffered a badly lacerated were 361 Sunday up to 6 p. in., a
rabbit into a culvert and then from right arm Sunday morning when
total of 1,173.
either end of the pipe blared away he jumped from a window at his
Conditions are ideal in the woods
at each other. They met again home at 1309 Pennoyer avenue for hunters,who report fewer does
which was gutted by fire and dam- clain than usual. There are lots of
in a hospital.
aged to the extent of about $600. bear. Five have been carried south
What does it avail the state to
Mr Marks was preparing to go with as many coyotes among the
conserve its game resourcesif the to Ann Arbor when he noticed trophies
recreational use of this resource is smoke coming from a hot air register. He went to the basement
to result in an annual loss of huMICHIGAN SHOULD BE
door to investigateand found the
HARD ON THE DOCTORS
man life of unnecessarilylarge basement aflame, whereupon he
proportions ?
went to awaken the family. He
"An apple a day keeps the docHere is one phase of conserva was unable to find the door to the tors away." The latest estimate
tion—and »n important one- outside because of the dense smoke places the Michigan apple crop
so broke a window and in going
where the bulk of the burden rests through cut both his arms. His this year at 1,019,000barrels, as
squarely upon the shoulders of condition is reported favorable at compared to 1,700.000barrels last
season. The apple crop for the Tim Lambert, oneratorof the
Notice is hereby given that a
those who hunt. And where the the hospital.
United States is 28 millionbarrels Pigeon Club at Bavpert. and a
The origin of the fire was undemortgage dated June 10, 1929, givpenalty is immediate and not to be
as comparedto 34 millions last sea- veteran guide for duck shooters,
termined but it was thought to be
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
son. Michigan's potato crop is estiavoided.
caused by an overheated furnace. mated at over 30 million of bushels visited the island on a berry pick- Fiances Hillebrands (signed Franing expedition.Something struck cis Hillebrands),as husband and
The conservation department The first department was called at
as compared to nearly 24 millions
and other agencies can issue warn- 7 a. m. and when it arrivedthe fire last year. For the entire country him on the leg and he saw a rattler wife, to Foppe Visser and Ibeltje
hanging to his khaki trousers. Lam- Visser, as husband and wife, or
had penetratedthe partitions.The
ings, and do. But whether or not
potato crop is 359 million bushels
departmentgot the flames under while the 1931 crop was over 375 bert stood still, with the snake to the survivor of them, and reFOR
such warnings are heeded is up to
squirmingand twisting,its fangs corded June 29, 1929, in the office
controlafter an hour of work.
million bushels.This should be a caught in the fabric, until his comthe fellow with the gun.
of the register of deeds for Otpoor place for doctors to locate if panion brought a club.
ACCIDENT VICTIMS REtawa county, Michigan,in Liber
the above saying holds true.
The
rattlers
began
to
show
a
deTURNED TO HOLLAND
MABEL STARK OFFERS TO
153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said
o
crease last summer. A group of
BET BEATTY IS WRONG
WORSFOLD,
OLDEST
zoologistsfrom the University of
Foppe* Visser aSbel- Pumpkin Pies, Mince Pies etc.
Cornelius Bontekoe and Walter
ACTIVE CITIZEN OF
Michiganwere able to catch onlyjlje visser to Ralph F. Teerman on
Mabel Stark of Los Angeles, who Johnson of Holland, who were conGRAND HAVEN, IS 91 seven in a week. A few years ago
March 18, 1932, said assignment
Clover Leaf Rolls,
has beat training tigers nearly fined to Mercy hospitalin Cadillac
this number could have been capsince
Nov.
13
when
they
were
inbeing recorded in the office of the
twenty years, took issue with Clyde
John Worsfold, Grand Haven's tured or killed in an hour.
Parker House Rolls,
registerof deeds for Ottawa counBeatty, who was quoted in Chicago jured in an automobile-traincrash oldest active citizen, is quietly obty on March 21, 1932, in Liber 141
aa saying a tiger is afraid of a which took the life of Leonard serving his 91st birthdaytoday.
of Mortgages, at page 492, upon
Home Made Bread.
lion. She said this is not true and Michielson,were returned to Hol- Mr. Worsfold resides at the corner
Some Original Ideas
which there is due and unpaid one
offered to bet $1,000 one of her land today by ambulance.
of Fifth and Lafayette street. He
The two will be brought here by was out and around as usual today
tigers can kill a lion.
of American Builders thousand two hundred twenty- All kinds of Cakes and Fancy
ambulance. Bontekoe suffered a although the honey business he
three and 44-100 dollars, including
While siding and shingle exterior taxes and insurance,together with
slight skull fracture and scalp conducts during the summer is in
Pastries.
wound and Johnson receiveda torn its usual fall slump. Mr. Worsfold coveringsfor homes did not strictly statutory costs, will be foreclosed
kidney and several broken ribs was bom in London in 1841 and originate In this country, being by a statutory sale of the premwhen the car in which they were came to Canada with his parents largely modificationsof existing ises therein described,to- wit:
Orders in
methods brought over by the early
riding crashed into a train in a
HOLLAND. MICH.
The
south
thirty-eight
feet
in 1843. He has had a varied life
setller-artlsans,the availability of
crossing near Cadillac. Their congreatly
of the east eighty-sixfeet of
as laborer, real estate dealer, merthe materials and suitability m nn
ditions were said to be rapidly imlots one and two and of the
chant, and bill collector. He is an
tlve architecture give houses
proving.
north one-halfof lot three,
appreciated.
active member of the ChristianScisheathed In siding or shingles n dls
Julius Dieters, also in the acciblock twelve, Hope collegeadence church of this city. He is
tlnctly
American
flavor.
dent, is recovering from cuts and cheery and bright despite reverses
dition to the City of Holland,
Houses covered with rough hewn
bruises.
Michigan, excepting the south
during hislife that would dishearten
siding boards or clapboards, and
six feet thereof which is remost men. Loss of his tools in a crudelysplit shakes, or shingles, dl
G. H. TEACHERS
served for a public alley, all
-Matinees Daily at 2*0rectly succeeded the first log cabins
VOTE $70 TO AID
according to the recorded plat
of the early colonists In this coun
NEEDY PUPILS
livelihood,
of said Hope College addition
200 River
Phone 3971
try. These materials have been recattle in Manitoba,"loss of his wife,
on record in the office of the
fined
by
Improved
methods
of
man
The
Grand
Haven
Teachers
club
Thurs. Nov. 24
and many minor misfortunes have ofacture Into types which are In
register of deeds for Ottawa
has appropriated$70 from its treasonly served to build a spirit which
county, Michigan, at the north
dlvldually
appropriate
to
the
curl
[Continuous Performance]
ury for charitable purposesand refuses to admit defeat.
front door of the Court House
atlons of modern colonial architec
President Glenn H. Olsen is to apClive Brook, Miriam Jordan and
in the city of Grand Haven,
tore and to the architectureol
— - --- -point a committee to supervisethe
Michigan, that being the place
other
countries
In
American
ndnptn
Ernest Torrence in
expenditure.The plan is to use the
Carthage was originallysetUeii
for holding the Circuit Court
lions
money for items not usually cov- by Phoenicians from the city oi
of said county, on the 23rd day
Cedar and pine and other durable
ered, such as glasses for needy chil- Tyre. The Phoenicians were a
of February, 1933, at ten
dren who are backward in their branch of the Semitic race, the native woods are used In modem
Sherlock
o’clockin the forenoon.
studiesbecause of eye defects. The same to which the Hebrews belong manufacture of shingles and siding
Dated: Nov. 22, 1932.
which
are
frequently
stained
lu
en
club held a social session and had Although there was a large Info
RALPH F. TEERMAN,
refreshmentsin the high school slon of other races, Hannibal an'* hnnee their appearance and resist
Fri„ Sat., Nov. 25,26
once to weather. Wood siding and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cafeteria after its business meet- the native Carthaginianswho foughi
Ralp Bellamy, Gloria Stuart
ing.
against Rome In the Punic wars shingles have Integral Insulating CARL E. HOFFMAN,
Attorney for Assigneeof
may be regarded n« of the Semltb value In themselves. Increasing com
and Slim Summervillein
fori and fuel economy In the win
Mortgagee
MUST SERVE SENTENCE DUR- race.
ter and keeping the house cool In Business Address:
— o
ING VACATION
summer.
Holland, Michigan.
Little Betty was bragging abou'
Mail”
Judge Fred T. Miles sentenced an ber ability to add Her unde gave
Indian at Wayland named Harry her a problem to solve.
“If 1 gave you two rabbits In the
Pieters to Ionia for six months to
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
one year for violatingthe liquor morning and three rabbits la the aft
Nov. 28— Dec. 1
law. He also sentenced Grover Col- ernoon how many rabbits would yon
ley, Allegan High school student- have?" inquired the uncle.
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran
“Six." cried little Betty.
breaking and entering, to two vears
“Jusl as 1 thought. Two and three
in
probation and 15 days in jail and
$25 and costs. Sentence to be served are six." answered the uncle.
“But, uncle." said little Betty
in June after school is dismissed
wrnesily."I already have one."
“Prosperity”
for long vacation.

ALCOHOL
BRING
YOUR CAN

PER

65c

GALLON

YOUR

-

-

MARINE RAILWAY AT

HOPE COURT READY

Noted Organist

Miss Dorothy Witteveen, 29, a
former resident of Holland, died
Saturdaynoon in Good Samaritan

Loose to Devour

skidded off an icy road near here. AN ISLAND IN MICHIGAN
The three spent the night in the
ALIVE WITH RATTLERS;
Cadillachospital. Cooper and SavTOURISTS FLEE
age were on their way back to
Grand Rapids today and Wenzell
Rather an interestingstory is
will be released from the hospital
tomorrow. The men were reported written by Kendrick Kimball in the
to be on their way north to hunt Detroit News coming from Baywhen the accidentoccurred.
port, Michigan, where there seems

-

ers, armed with death dealing wea-

pons, take to the

counties.

About 160 attended the banquet
Saturday evening. Rev. John R.

It is expected that there will be

man

T

Thanksgiving Dinner
Full

"^Ty

THEATRES

Line-WEED CHAINS-AU

Sizes

TUBE REPAIR KITS
Let Us Paint That Top Today with

GOOD YEAR TOP PAINT
per

NOW

advance

75c

can
IS

THE TIME FOR FROST SHIELDS!

would be

COLONIAL

$

Holland Vulcanizing Company |
’••5 IJsilla
nrl’a M.alor QarviVa fitatinn P
Holland’s
Master Service Station

I

BANNERBAKERY

Phone

3926

180 River

Ave. Holland, Mich.

Ave.

V-Uf

--

Holmes

-

“Air

-

Buehler Bros
Cash Market

Wed. Nov. 30

is

Guest Night

The Food Emporium of Holland

—

Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
and remain as our guest to see

Automatic Oil Heat

Anita Page and Waiter Huston
n

now

Night Court.

CHEAPER
than coal

HOLLAND

v

(

Despite Our Trials at This Time

-

Matineesdaily at 2:30

Mm

Thura., Fri., Nov. 24, 25
Will Rogers and Marian Nixon in

Too Busy

to

Thanksgiving Day

Specials for

Q

w

Work

Still

CENTURY

added

IITE

Q We

VAUDEVILLE-on the stage-

Be Thankful

are thankful that our lot of today does not begin to
the

trials of

We Can
compare with

the Pilgrim Fathers.

are thankful that we do not have to brave the hardships of hunger

and pestilenceof a Dr.

Van

Raalte and his little band.

In Person Radio's Funniest

Beef Roast, best

Feature

Hungry Five

Sat.

Nov 26

new low

PRICED
“Evenings For Sale1

28,

29

princlplaof burning

month to month. Your daalar ha* com-

Ring Bologne or Liver Sausage ................. 9c

oil

and air undar
pranura and low

plat# Information and tha taxational

Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................8c

vaiocHy,craato* a

naw low prlco*. CENTURY ENGINEER.
ING CORF., Cadar Rapid*. Iowa.

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured

Bankhead in

V
“FiitUess’
Nov. 30, Dec. 2
Hopkins in

Pork Chops, center

cuts

Beef Steak, Round or
Fresh

Ham

......................
12^c

Sirloin

St.

E. P.

Stephan,

Company
Holland, Mich.

Manager

We

Roast, or Steak, center cuts ........ 12c

have the Best

in

....................8c
,

are thankful that the “sun of better days” ia peeping over the

hill of

Q We

are thankful for our Holland institutions, Holland's financial standing,

Holland's benevolent agencies.

Q We

are thankful for our religious environment and our educational ad-

vantages.

Q We

are thankful for an abundant crop and food supply

endure— even in the face
The farmer is a hero today.

of the hardships the tillers of the soil

continue to bravely carry

on.

and

that in spite

of small

returns they

Turkeys.

Q We

Chickens, Ducks and Rabbits.

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
NatJona
rational Repute.
We

Q We
“dispond/

*c

Bulk Minced Meat .............................
12c

deliver anywhere
in_ the City for E cents.
iywl

Phone

Ml

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,34W.8th.
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE
tpj

m#;-'

........... 12

Oysters,fresh from the Coast.

30 East Ninth

Robert Montgomery and Tallulah

rion

Choice Pork Roast ............................ 8c

Oil Heat Service

Mon., Tues.,
Nov.

LOWER

......................... 10c

cuts

floatingbail of fUino of lntan«a baa
bat naHhar roan nor imokoi. It catch*
avary partlda of oil (chaapar gradail
and bum* it without wait#. Imtall i
CanturyIn your own homo. Enjoy Hi
luiuriout, ovon warmth — it* convanianca
—It* quiat, elaan eparatlon.Thar
maatura tha tavingt on your futl bilh

of a fuajiamantal

Sari Maritza and Charlie Ruggles

n

prlcai,

Contwry
D with tn* economy of
• v Model
Moati u
FLOATING FLAME, bringi you nil tho
added comfort* and astra advantaga*
of automatic oil boat . . . actually
ebaaparthan tha prica you ara now
paying for coal ThU graat parfaction

AT
‘Louie s

THE

3551

money

is

are thankful that the national financial pressure

rapidly flowing back into the

q We

life

stream

of

is

gradually lifting and

busineas and enterprise.

are thankful that an investment in a savings account at this hank has

always been safe and sound and bring their regular returns in principaland interest

whenever needed.

FIRST STATE
On Thankigiving Day

BANK

this Bank will be doaed, allowing the staff to celebrate
the occasion with the rest of the Community.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

PtgeThrw
spring his mother was taken by am, Genevieve Kooiker, Bernard under the leadership of Mn. B.
death gfter a long sickness. The Voorhorst, Lawrence Maxam, John Voorhorst and Mn. J. A. Roggen
community extends the bereaved ; Haakma, Derk L. Brink and Mari- are busily sewing garments for
I nus Ten
Brink. Miss Charlotte needy families from the consignfamily heart-felt sympathy.
Aileca Dangremond and Eunice Strabbing is directingthe play.
ment of cloth sent by the Red
Hagelskampattended the Chris-I Remember the musical program Cross society.
tian Endeavorrally at Allegan last to be given in the First Reformed
John Kronemeyer end Rev. J. A.
Saturday and Sunday as delegates church on Friday evening, Dec. 2, Roggen represented the First Refrom the Christian Endeavor so- at 7:30 p. m. by the Boys’ Chris- formed church at the consistorial
tian Alliance chorus of Muskegon. meeting of the Holland daseia held
ciety of the Second church.
December 8 and 9 are the dates No admission will be charged but at Bethel Reformed church of Holset for the first community play an offering will bo received for land Monday afternoon.
Kenneth Dolan waa e week-end
of the season to be presented by missionary purposes.

I A

Local

sacred program will be given
in Christian Reformed church on
Wednesday evening at Coopersville by the Calvin seminary quartet of Grand Rapids.

News

Maj. Georm L Olsen, postmaster
at Grand Haven, has been reap- Thanksgiving will be observed in
pointed for the fifth consecutive the Congregational church at Sauyear as chairmanin the county to gatuck Wednesday evening. Rev.
get enrollments for the Citizens R. L.' Kortkamp will have charge
military summer training camp. Mr. of the services.
Olsen was again selected for the
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense

-and Member,
CHARLIE, WEN YDU
HAO TtV V\GKT WITH

reason that he sent about the best returned Saturday from a deer
representationfrom Michigan to the hunting trip without his deer. Failcamp. Holland always was repre- ure to bring home a kill, however,
sented by several fine lads. The cannot be ascribed to the chief,
camp is located at Camp Custer, t here was not a single buck among
near Battle Creek.
the 16 deer that crossed his path,
Democratsof Ottawa county are Lievense stated.
planning to hold a victory dinner at
Coopersvillegroup Home ExtenGrand Haven, for which efforts are sion Clothing club will hold an allbeing made to get Horatio J. Abbott day meeting to sew for the Red
of Ann Arbor and John Dolfin of Cross on Dec. 1 in the home of Mrs.
Muskegon as speakers.The date is J. E. Kammcraad.
set tentativelyfor Dec. 7. Details
The Holland Boy Scout area wil
were arranged at a meeting held in
Holland at which patronage in Ot- be represented by at least ten oftawa countv was discussed.Demo- ficials at the twelfth annual ascratic workers attending were: sembly of region 7, which includes
Louis,J- Vanderburg, John Dykema, Michigan, Illinois,Indiana and
Nick Hoffman, Edward Michmer- Wisconsin,in Chicago Tuesday,
shulzen, William 0. VanEyck, Bert Nov. 29. Prof. E. P. McLean of
Habing, Fred Kamferbeck,all of Holland is in charge of soliciting
Holland, and Charles E. Misner, officials to attend the assembly.
Marvin Turner, William Hanrahan, Sessions will be held in Drake hoHomer Fisher, William Wentzel tel. Peter Norg of Holland will
and George Caball of Grand Haven, also be present.
Bethel Reformed church, one of. .
. ..
. „
the two youngest Holland churches
hv prinPi
in the Reformed denomination,has K«n'^d at Coopersvilleby Pr me dispensed with the services of
D0e Jongt
high chooL
regular caretaker as a matter of Sea Scou ng is a new venture in
economy. The work now is done by Coopersville, although it has al
members of the church who take ready gamed an env.able reputatheir turn in firing the furnace, ^n in other parts of we.tern
cleaning* and
I Michigan.

„

.

JACK BARNES OVER THAT
BKWNV SMITH GIRL, AND YOU
TOLD HER THAT IF YOU COULDN'T
wn her you'd Sever marry anybody ELSE, 'H' YOU KUfiHT

mn-wo* m we

m

note
or KTEBrsT

wct

mrmmi

m
un

I

30090000096

OVERCOATS
The Latest Styles in

dusting.

Sam Baar, past commander of John De Free has been granted
Karsten Post, American Legion, a buildingpermit to enlarge a poulZeeland, left for Florida.Sam has try building to includea garage at
been a very foithful member of our 221 West Twenty-eighth street,
post and Zeeland soldiers regret Chief of Police Peter A. Lieto see him
vense resumed charge of the police

That

come birds

have

Beaucle’s, Meltons,

To BE ALWAYS DRAGGING
BACK THE DEAD AND BURIED

leave.

fleeces

Thanksgiving

home of hia friend,
John Ter Avest
Harvey Zeerip and Ed Mlscotten, two of Hamilton’s hunters, returned from the old deer lend up
north with two bucks. Of course,
Roy Ashley was called upon to
drees and prepare the meat for
home use.
visitor at the

EVEN COMMIT SUICIDE l?'.

„

A. fSCpU^
of

a

te

me

Mary Lubbers and Gladys Lubbers motored to Lansing on business Monday.
Charlotte Strsbbing, Amy Voorhorst, Gladys Lubbers and Eunice
llagolskamp were In Grand Rapids
last Friday evening to attend the
play: “Nancy’s Private Affairs.’’
The ladies of the local churches

the Hamilton Community players
at the Community hall. The play
entitled “Happy Landings/’'has
for its cast twelve characters.The
names of the players for this
presentation are ns follows: Edna
Dangremond, Frederick Johnson,
Beatrice Lugten, Gladys Lubbers,
Eunice Hagelskamp,Aiarian Max-

department Monday after spending Rottschaefer,missionariesto India, DRIVER IS FINED AFTER
a week hunting deer in the north- will speak on “To What Extent Is
ACCIDENT AT HOLLAND j
em part of the
| Our Church the Result of Missionary
Efforts’’
at
the
Christian
EnB. G. Timmer and family have
W. H. Wilson, Benton Harbor,
moved from 116 East Twenty-third deavor meeting of Trinity Re- i driver of one of the two cars that
| col|idpd
>m|
street to a home on East Thirty- formed church next
second street
Among those who attended the I Seventeenth St., was arraigned be-

and fancies

state.

Table Savings!

^ at ^

Sunday.

The Holland B. P. 0. E. is stag- opening of the November term of
ing a turkey party this Tuesday the Ottawa county circuit court in
evening Free turkey lunch and Grand Haven Monday were Attorneys Clarence A. Lokker, Thomas
smokes for members and guests.
Mahan, 0. S. Cross, Daniel Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zwemer, Cate, Charles H. McBride. Elbern
127 West Sixteenth street, cele- Parsons and Arthur Van Duren of
brated their twenty-fifth wedding Holland and Clare E. Hoffman of
anniversary at their home Tues- Allegan.
day, Nov. 22. They were married
at the home of Mrs. Zwemer’spar- ONLY 23,000 KILLED BY CARS
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tubbergen,
• • •

LET

“Load up" that market basket of
yours with the choicest Groceries the big
dinner calls for. Suggestions:
us

Celery Hearts, crisp and tender

Hubard Squash

2c

10c pkg.

10c

.............
....................................

Everg.een
brard

Sweet Corn
Tomatoes, solid pack, Radio
Beans Stringless Wax, or

Green

Powdered Sugar, Jack Frost

bulk

........

3 cans

-

—

5c

2

box

for

15c

5c can

3

...... ...........................lbs.

1

rolls

..............

.... 23c

a

Raisin Bread, ...... .............................
...... .......2 loah
.

Navy

Imported,good

Wheat

25c

box

15c

.............................. ............ 10 lbs. 19c

Honey, Pure White Clover
Pea",

25c

lbs. 25c

4

................ ....... ........

Swans Down Cake Flour . .....

Beans,

22c

a

...........
- ............................

........................................
- ......

.....................

20c

...............

....

..................................

Oleo, Eversweet and Nutspread

Northren Tissue

............

can

I

.....................................

...

Milk, Pet or Carnation, large

’

a

3 cans

j

—

all flavors __________-

lb.

..................................

.............. .....

Peas, Early June silted

Popcorn,

bunch

.................................................................. a

Sage, Leaf or Crushed

Q-Jell

5c

......... .....................

-

cookers

2 combs

....................................

2

Grits, brown or white

.............

......

......

..........

2

25c

lbs.

25c

lbs.

23c

.......................................

Many More Specials
Chrysanthemumsplants 29c & 39c. Everythingfor Thanksgiving. Cranberries, Pumpkins, all kinds
Apples etc. Lots Parking Space.

ol

Nuts.

FREE DELIVERY.

FRANZBURGPS
The Place that helps you save. Central Ave.&13th

(lizatext
71

at East Saugatuck. Mr. Zwemer
(Chicago American)
is a native of Grand Rapids and
• • •
Mrs. Zwemer was born here. They
Only
23,000
persons have been
have four sons, George of Chicago,
Joe of Grand Rapids, Jacob of Hol- killed by automobiles in the first
land and John of Wyoming, and ten months of this year.
Only 29,000 will have been killed
two daughters, Mrs. H. Bartels of
Muskegon and Mrs. A. De Jonge by January 1, 1933.
This is nearly as many as the
of Holland. There are 15 grandnumber of American soldiers killed
children.
in the World War.
The Junior Welfare League, reBut it is fewer than were killed
cently organized to assist with city by cars last year, and hence may
welfare work, will sponsor a be considered “progress.’’
Thanksgivingdance at the LiterTo be exact, the total thus far
ary club rooms Saturday. Miss is 15 per cent below the first ten
Dorothy Tasker is chairman of the months of 1931.

I

-

by Miss Elizabeth Smitter of
Grand Rapids and several musical
numbers. Guests of the Monica
Aid were members of the Eunice
Aid, the Christian school aid of
Zeeland and members and associate members of all the girls' societies of the Christian Reformed
church of Holland. Proceeds of
the evening were for Christian

1
-

-

Hera you are -the yew’s
biggest bargainin radio!
Only $18.79, completa
with tube*— and made by
Pbilc*. Performance and
service equal to many sets
costing twice as much.
Only Philco, world's largest radio manufacturers,
COULD produce such an
amazing value!

•

wv't,
!;/

24.50

16.95,

13.50,

Men’s and Boys

LEATHER COATS

Ernest Kronemeyer left on Tueslast week for Phoenix,
Ariz. He expects to spend the winter months in the southwest.

day of

and Sheep Lined Coats
Big Variety

The

-

Men’s

Underwear

I

|

Union Suits 58c up.

39 East 8th

St.

Drawers

Shirts and

Phone

58c and up.

3237

Holland, Mich.

COCOQCOCOOt KO&KGO&SOGOG009GGOOO

V

offered!
I

$9.75,

HAMILTON

Ladies’ Missionary society
of the American Reformed church
gave a supper in honor of the members of the consistoryin the church
parlors last week, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. William Snyder returned to
her home last week, Friday, from
committee for arrangements. One reason is, of course, the safe- the Holland hospital,where she
League members are conducting ty campaignswaged in many cities submitted to an operation.
John Stegink of Muskegon wa«
the ticket sale. The proceeds from and states.
the dance will be used by the
Another may be “hard times," a week-end guest at the John
league in charity work.
with the consequent reduction in Kronemeyer home.
The annual alumni meeting of
the number of cars in use — though
Colored slides on the work and
to the casual observer there seem the First Reformed church Chrisconditionsin the mission fields of
be as many gasolinebuggies on tian Endeavor society, was held
PortugueseWest Africa were to
the streetsand highways as ever. .last Sunday evening with a large
shown by J. A. Rhinehart Thursday
But whateverthe cause, the im- number in attendance.It was a
evening in Prospect Park Christian
provementis gratifying. And with Thanksgiving meeting. Mrs. Henry
Reformed church. Mr. Rhinehart
a few more years of intensiveef- Nyenhuis spoke on the “Blessings
is a pioneer missionary to Angola.
fort we may get the total down to of Home Life.’’ Henry D. StrabHe also sang several selections in
the losses of the War of 1812, or bing followed with a talk on “Biessthe native language and told of
the Mexican war, or some battle ings of National Life." Harvey
the customs of the people. The
of the Civil War, like Gettysburg,j Jansen spoke on “The Blessings of
program was under the auspices of
o
i the Church,” and Stanley Japink
the women’s and the girls’ missiondiscussed “The Blessings of the
Worh
of
Volta
Bureau
ary societies.
Individual." Special music was
Volta was n famous French elec
The Montello Park school Parfurnished by a girls’ quartet conent-Teachers associationmet Fri- trlcian. The Volta prize, creutei! sisting of Ethel Lohman, Hazel
day evening and discussed “The by Napoleon,was conferred b> Rankens. Dora Rankens and AnChild and Its Problems,’’ and France upon Dr. Alexander Graham toinetteKuite.
Thanksgivingsubjects. The pro- Bell for the Inventionof the tele
Harold Slotman passed away at
gram included a cornet duet by phone, doctor Bell took this inone> his home Sunday night after a linthe result of
Lewis Stegenga and Henry Boss; MMWO franc.. Mei ;o_ll_ . I.ru. Kerin([ „lneM
sum received from other electrical
a paper by Mrs. R. Gunn; a vocal
Bright’s disease. Funeral services
experiments,and founded the Volta
solo by Robert Hyink; a talk by
will be held at the home and the
bureau, “for the Increase and dlffu
Rev. J. Lanting, and a play. Mrs.
First Reformed church on Wednesslon of knowledgerelating to the
John Lokker, Sr., was chairman.
day afternoon. This is the secdeaf." This bureau prints and dls
Barrel night was featured at a
ond
time death has visited this
tributes every year hundredsof lentmeeting of the Monica School Aid
family during the year. Last
lets containinghelpful Information
society Friday evening in the for the hard of hearingor the par
Christian High school gymnasium.
ents of deaf children
The program included an address

RADIO VALUE
EVER
Jl

1

fore JusticeNicholas HofTmnn, Jr..
on a charge of failingto retard
speed at an intersectionand was
assessedcosts of $4.50, according to
police. With Wilson was Ben Litowich, also of Benton Harbor, who
was treated at Holland hospital for
a scalp wound and cuts on the
hand. Driver of the other car involved in the collision was Edward
Semler, Springfield, Mass. He and
his wife were cut and bruised.

schools.

Miss Edith Cunnagin, graduate
of Hope college,gave an address
on “Oar Blessings’’at the Senior
Christian Endeavor meeting of
First Reformed church. About 60
members were present.Plans were
made for a Thanksgivingbreakfast in the church Thursday morning. A devotional period will be
conducted from 7 to 8 o’clock, after

SERVICE
That Is a

$70,000,000OUTLAY

POINTS TO
BUSINESS RECOVERY

Some of America’s biggest cor-i
porationsare gambling $70,000,000
that the business depression has
touched bottom and are oiling up
their gears in the hope that the
wheels of industry will be whirling
at a normal clip. New machinery
is being put in place. Old equipment is being discarded.Plants are
being expanded in some instances,
while in others old establishments
are being modernized. An imposing
list of companies that will spend
more than $70,000,000along these
lines was made public today by A.
W. Robertson,chairman of the National Committee on Industrial Re-

Known

Quantity!

i

You can

1

safely judge the present service

future co-operation of a bank by

which the breakfast will be served.
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer, habilitation.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Bernard

On

when

ta Winaar af Kroger’* lata KecuMalatiM Coatesl

its past.

that record of long years of faithful ser-

vice to this

In MasUr Srin PrawiM

and

you

community we ask to

make your choice

Service here

is

not alone a

be

judged

of a bank.

known

but of unchanging quality; here

is

quantity,
never any

variation in the character of our friendly in-

PHILCO

terest in

Jr.

everything that concerns your wel-

fare.

famous Philco High EffiTubes, handsome cabinet AND

. Dial,

Holland City State

•enrict.

Come In—Hoor
Bring

in

It—

'

Member

Your Tubes and have them Tested Free.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
Otb

and River

Ave.

Phone 2011

of

Bank

The Federal Reserve System

Organized, Capitalized,Supervised Under State Banking
The above picture shows Mr. L. 0. Griffin, AccumulationContest sponsored by the Kroger
branch manager,and Mr. W. C. Herget, branch Grocery A Baking Co.
sales manager, presentingthe Master Reo Sedan
There were 60 other valuable prizes awarded
to Mrs. H. Ayling, 542 Avon St, Lansing, as her
award for winning first honors in the recent Vote to contestantsthroughout Western Michigan.

HfMfi1

'

-

'

-r'nf-iiMkr^ir -

J.f

ii'tri

Law*

-- '!

•
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League of Evangelical Students at
Minneapolis.

The Ladies’ Aid

society of Four-

'

HOLLAND MEN REELECTED AT DISTRICT
BOY SCOUT MEET

teenth Street Christian Reformed /The annual meeting of the west
church will meet today, Wednes- centraldistrict, Holland and vicinEfn, doten .........
28-3* day, at 2:80 o’clock in the base- ity, of the local Boy Scout area
Pullet Ergs, dozen
........... -2*
was held in the First Methodist
_______ 19c ment of the church.
church Monday evening.
and heifers) .. ..... 7 -8c
Richard Boeve, of 217 West John Good was re-electedvice
-------------------------Eleventh street, is confined to Hol- chairman and Henry Geerds was
no. i .......
.........
j>-tc land hospital with a broken leg as re-elected treasurer of the district

Early Dutch

Members

Folks Unique

....

THESE WERE VERY MUCH THE
SAME IN HOLLAND AND

of the Willard G. Laen-

(Grand Rapid* Press)

houts post, American Legion, who

The Y. M. C. A. basketballseahave done their part to relieve sufson will officially open Thanksfering by their recent drive for
giving night with

two

major

used clothing for the needy, will game*. As a means of diversified
ZEELAND SETTLEMENTS continue their welfare project by entertatomentthe Y. M. C. A.
assistingthe city welfare depart- tumblers will perform and a wresThe editor of the Zeeland Record ment in providing food for poor tling exhibitionwill be offered.
William
Meengs
was
named
disthe
result
of
an
accident
when
Voal, No. 2 -------------- -4-6C
give* a vivid descriptionof early folk, Louis B. Dalman, legion comThe first basketball game will
Spring lamb -- ------------.9-10c frozen gravel fell on his leg as trict commission.
day customs in the Zeeland colony mander, stated. The legion plans to bring together the local Y team
No
definite
steps
have
been
takMutton -------------------6-6c he was working in a gravel pit
en to select a successorfor George after ita founding and many vears place barrels in a number of stores and the machine gunner*. These
Chickens, hv. 6 lbs. and over 10-llc near Coopersville.
Mooi, who is retiring as district following. Holland could easily be in Holland the first of December. two team* met in the final* for
Chickens, leghorns ....................
7-8c
included as adhering to these cusJohn Etterbeek, 25, who was chairmanafter two years of serv- toms for your editor remembers Shoppera will be urged to purchase the A. A. U. Championship in the
Broilers,2 lbs. average .........8-9c
an extra package and drop it into representativedivisionand the Y
ice.
Turkeys .........
_...12-14c arrested here Oct 31, on a charge
C. Vander Meulen, cashierof the even in his day that many of them one of the barrels. The food will be was victoriousby a close margin.
of sale and possession of intoxiCrain Markets
The main game will bring toFirst State bank ’ who’ was the were “till in vogue in the Holland distributed to the needy shortly beWheat .................
.4.. .... .......... 35c cating liquor,was bound over to
principalspeaker of the evening,* churches. r^nTrr^y the following fore Christmas in co-operationwith gether the Bethanys and the Rutcircuit
court
Tuesday
morning
at
.........
20c
Rye ....... ........................
from the Zeeland Record ma;v be the city welfare unit, the Commun- ger* Clothiers of Holland, champs
an examination before Justice John discussed character building or.......... 80c
Corn, bushel -------------applied to any place in sout;nem ity Chest and the City Mission.
of that city last year. The Rutganizations.
2Qr Galien.
Ottawa and northern Allegan coungers team boasts a strong lineup
Annual
reports
were
given
on
Hid* Markets
ties where Hollanders first colonand 1* led this season by Watson
Week-day Bible school for young leaders' training, civic service,
Horse Hides ----------- -------.......... 75c
ized:
Spoelstra, last year’s Hope colcourts
of
honor
and
membership.
MRS.
ELLEN
HOFFMAN,
people
of
Sixth
Reformed
church
............
1c
Beef Hides
Zeeland Record— Let us consider
o
lege captain,who was selectedfor
rill begin tonight Friday, at 7
EARLY
HOLLAND
RESIbriefly some of the quaint and inCalf Skins (country)
three seasons on the all-M. I. A. A.
o’clock in the church basement. CAPELLA CHOIR WILL
DENT, SUCCUMBS team. Other stars are Cornie Muyterestingcustoms of the early pioChoir practicewill be held at 7:45 PRESENT SACRED PROGRAM
neer colonista of Zeeland. Their reskins, who last season played with
o’clock.
Mrs. Ellen Hoffman,86, died on Central college, Pella, la.; Harold
fervor wa* especially promThc Capella Civic choir of ligious
inent, and the entire family de- Sunday evening at her home, 92 Tania, who made a name for himWilliam McCarthy,James Prins Greater Muskegon will present a
voutly attended the church services East Fifteenthstreet. She suffered self at Hollapd High school; Basand Chuck Vander Meulen have re- public program of sacred choir
a paralyticstroke about a year ago tian Bouwman of Holland Christurned from
ten weeks’ trip music at Hope Memorial chapel each Sunday. It is interestingto
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julius through the western and southern Thanksgiving Day 'evening at 8 picturethem carryir* scent bottle*, and has been confined to her home tian, and Gerrit Wiegerink, a mempeppermint* and gezangbookwith
Httlst, 187 West Fifteenth street, states. They visited 28 states and
ber of the state championship
Mrs. Hoffman was born in The Grand Haven team in 1920.
golden clasp* a* they march to
on Nov. 21, a son.
rode 12,000 miles.
The choir consists of 65 voices
Netherlands
on
February
17,
1846.
church.Sermon* lasted two or three
The Bethanys this season have
chosen from all the churchesin
Grant Williams ha* returned A meeting of the board members Muskegon and vicinity by Rev. G. hours, and their method of keeping She was brought to Holland a* an a wealth of good material and the
from a deer hunting trip to north- of the Holland Christian Endea- Thompson, formerly affiliated with people awake in these services was infant by her parent*, Mr. and big problem that confronts Coach
unique. A squirrel’s tall wa* fas- Mrs. John Steketee,who came here Rice is to find the right combinaern Michigan.
vor Union will be held Friday eve- Dr. Christiansen of St. Olafs’ coltened to a long stick, and with this with the original Van Raalte party tion.
ning at 7:30 o’clockat the home lege.
the janitorgently tickled all those in 1847.
The Women’s Relief Corps will of Miss Rolene Van Voorst, 271
The opening of the Y. Major
The program is as follows:
When she was 18 years old her league composed of seven of the
perchance, fell asleep during
meet today, Wednesday, at 2:30 East Sixteenth street.
Organ prelude, “Psalm 42,’’ who,
the services. In order to avoid this, parents moved to Georgetown, strongest teams in the city will
o'clock in the G. A. R. room of the
Rink, by Prof. W. Curtis Snow,
it wa* a general custom for anyone where she married Jacob L. Hoff- take place Dec. 3.
city hall.
Dr. H. A. Ironsideof the Moody Hope college organist.
man, who died about 50 years ago.
Memorial church of Chicago is
Part 1 — “Adoremus Te,’’ PaleThe couple lived in Georgetown
Jay Den Herder was in Allegan speaking on Wednesday evening stnna, and “O Gladsome Light," ^ !^otPnn^
CENTRAL PARK
for several years, after which they
Monday on legal business
at the Grand Haven Bible class, A. Greichanieff,by the
/nnt.nn^lisiifne
to moved to Grand Rapids, where Mr.
Harry
Kremers
Dr. and
corner Sixth and Washington Part 2— "Romance in A Flat,"
Hoffman was employed as a millWarren Fischer, Willis Helmink
hav* returned to their home in streets.
Mozart; “If I Were a Bird,"
J,0"*
wright. In 1878 Mr. and Mrs. Hoff- and Harvey Lugers have gone on
Cedar Rapids, la., after visiting
sel, and “Etude En Forme de
Mr. and Mrs. A.
J L. Cappon here.
The annual turkey party of St. Valse, Saint-Saens,by Miss Edith a great aid to keep adults, a* well man and family moved to this city. a hunting trip to northern MichiMrs. Hoffman was active in gan.
as children, interested.
Francis de Sales church was held Aamondt, pianist.
Warren St. John celebrated his
The Holland division of the Monday evening in the auditorium Part 3— “Jesu, PricelessTreas- Black velvet bags with large and church affairs here and was
beautiful tassels at the end, fas- chartermember of the Seventh Re- birthday last Friday evening with
Christian Labor association will of the Catholic school. About 200
ure," J. S. Bach, by the choir.
tened on a long pole, were passed formed church.
hold a meeting Friday evening, were present. J. F. Duffy and
a party given at his home.
Offertory,"Adagio" (sixth symby the deacons, who sat in one corSurviving are four sons and one
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles were
Nov. 26, at 8 o’clockin the Cen- Vance Mapes were in charge of
phony), Widor, by Prof. Snow.
ner of the church, opposite the daughter, Nicholas Hoffman and called to Davenport, la., last weektral Avenue Christian Reformed the affair.
Part 4 — “Againe,"Felix Brow- statelyelders, to receivethe offer- Jacob Hoffman of Holland, John
church. All those interested are
end on account of the death of a
oski; “Cherubim Song," M. Glinka,
ing which was made up chiefly of Hoffman and Ben Hoffman of Mil- relative. ^
urged to be present
and
“Beautiful
Saviour,’’
ChrisThe Women’s Christian Temwaukee, Wis., and Mrs. A. Zuidema . Mr. Gerrit Heneveld returned
penny donations.v
The foot warmer was commonly of Holland. A number of grand this week from an extended huntMr. and Mrs. Del Souter will perance Union will hold their reg- tiansen,by the choir.
A
silver
offering
will
be
taken
used. This was a sort of foostool children also survive.
celebrate their silver wedding an- ular meeting Friday afternoon at
ing trip in the deer country and
to defray expenses.
in which a tray wa* placed. The Visitors are invited.
niversary Sunday, Nov. 27, at their 2:30 o’clock in the Woman’s Litmembers of the party returned
o—
erary
club
rooms.
Mrs.
S.
Karjanitor’sjob was to supply live
home, 360 West Eighteenth street.
The funeral will take place Fri- with their buck.
They have three children: Miss sten will give a book review and REFORMED CHURCH STARTS coals for this tray and the feet day afternoonat 1 o’clock from
Miss Jean Heneveld's Sunday
of especially the older members the home, and 2 o'clock from the school class was entertainedat he.
Gertrude Vander Vende of Wood- Mrs. Fred T. Miles will submit
SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR
were kept comfortably warm. Fre- Seventh Reformed church, Rev. P. home Tuesday afternoon.
bury, Mich., Mrs. Charlotte Kelie citizenship nuggets. Devotions
of Pontiac, and Raymond Souter will be conducted by Mrs. A. A.
Holland Folk at First Met
quently, however, this caused Van Eerden officiating. InterThanksgiving services will be
Nienhuis.Members are requested
smoke and unpleasant odor and it ment will take place in Holland held at the church Thursday mornat home.
in School
to bring contributionsfor the W.
was necessary to see Eau de Co- Township cemetery.
ing at 10 a. m.
He,. Henry 1. Voskuil, Reformed jj. T- U- Brown home of Grand
Miss Viola Cook is busy again
Sixty years ago a group of per- logne Rprinkled upon handkerRapids to the meeting Friday.
this year canvassing the commissionary in China since 1907, essons of the Christian Reformed chiefs, which helped wonderfully.
LAKETOWN
Then also trays in the foot warmmunity in behalf of the annual Red
faith met at the home of C. Vorst
caped injury in a holdup while ridOn Friday evening of this week to organize the Central Avenue ers were filled with marbles. BeCross roll call.
ing in an omnibus between ChangGerrit
Dogger,
72,
died
early
on
The “True Blue" and the “Archow and Siokhe. Four bandits Rev. John Everington will give an Christian Reformed Church. The low this, a little kerosene or alcohol Tuesday morning at his home in
illustratedlecture in the Maple
worshippersfelt the need for a lamp burned, until these marbles Laketown. Mr. Dogger, who was mor Bearers’’Sunday school classfired several shots and wounded
Avenue
C h r i s t i o n Reformed
es are jointly sponsoring the evechurch in Holland because members were hot. The feet were placed
three men, one fatally.
church. Among the picturesshown then were required to go to Graaf- on top of the foot stool and thus born in East Holland, has been a ning service at the church next
resident
of
Laketown
township
for
will be scenes of the Sante Fe
kept warm in the coldest section of
Sunday. The members of these
Western Theologicalseminary trail, the Painted Desert, the Pet- schap for services.
thirty-threeyears.
Starting with a small congrega- the building.
was represented by five students rified Forest, the Grand Canyon
He is survived by his wife; three classes are looking after the spePossiblv some of the older resiat the convention last week of the crossing o fthe Colorado river, ex- tion with no established church
sons, Harry C. Dogger of Grand- cial music, selecting the hymns
house, the organizationhas grown dents of Zeeland remember the old ville, Abe Dogger at Virginia Park, and the sermon topic and will atploring of Zion national park, and
since it* birth, Nov. 8, 1865, to one Market Dav. as it was observed In
tend to the ushering. A large atthe Bryce canyon in Utah. The of 225 families, listing 1,350 mem- Zeeland. The farmers from far and Simon Dogger at home; three tendance is expected. Mr. George
daughters, Mrs. Minnie Gebhart of
lecturewill begin at 7:45 o’clock. bers.
and near drove into town with
Grand Rapids, Miss Fannie Dog- St. John and Mr. Ralph Van Lente
An offering for missions will be
In its infancy the congregation loads of farm produce, including ger at home, and Miss Marie Dog- are the teachers of these two
received.
purchased a remodeled school cattle, sheep, poultry, in fact, al- ger of Kalamazoo,and a brother, classes.
building which had been improved most anything that the farmers de[Nut Eating
Harry Dogger, of California.
for the purpose. The first service sired to sell or show.
Funeral services will be held CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
Battlefield Gives
was held in this building January Numerous large wagons were
and one-half miles west on USFriday
afternoonat 1:30 o’clock
arrayed along the streets,filled
Secrets of the Past 29, 1866.
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minisat the home. Burial will be in
with
farm
products,
each
farmer
A number of years later the
ter.
There are certain klnda of armor present church on Central Ave. was trying to make the best display. Graafschapcemetery.
which we read about but have never
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Sererected.It has been improved on This day’s outing at the market
BORCULO
seen because up till oow no exam- different occasions and now boasts was eagerly looked forward to by
mon by the pastor. Anthem,
ple* were to be found In museums
“Great and Marvelous," by Turner.
the largest auditoriumof any all the families and there was a
Recently, however, many specimens
Mrs. Jacob Weenun, 68, died sud- Miss Mildred Schuppert will play
good deal of buying and ______
selling and
church in Holland.
hare been found In two great pit*
denly Tuesday morning at her the organ.
~
The Rev. J. De Beer was the first trading carried on. Interesting
outside the old city of Vloby In the
Sunday school,11:30 a. m.
pastor. The Rev. Lambertus Velt- sport* were also part of the pro- home one-half mile west of Borlalnnd of Gotland.
Junior Christian Endeavor 2 p.
kamp, present pastor, has served gram for those not directly inter- culo. Surviving are two sons, WilIn 1631 Gotland was Invaded t>)
ested in the farm products, and liam and Jacob of Borculo; three m. Norma Jean Rosendahl will
the church since 1925.
King Valdemar at the head cf »
Others having charges in Hol- children as well as the older people sisters, Mrs. M. Palsma and Mrs. lead. Topic, "A Junior Is a Workpowerful Danish army, and a des
land were the Rev. F. Hulst, the were deeply interestedin the day John Vander Heuvel of Borculo I er."
perate battle was fought before
Rev. J. Noordewier,the Rev. G. and looked forward to its coming and Mrs. Albert Smith of Zeeland; j Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
Vlsby. The valiant defense of the
and one sister, Mrs. Dan Meeusen p. m. Augusta Heneveld will be
Hoeksema,the Rev. G. E. Boer, the with happy anticipation.
Gotlanders was all In vain, and
Marriage promises were always of Rusk. Funeral serviceswill be in charge of this meeting. Topic,
Rev. J. A. De Bruyn, the Rev. EdVlademar marched Into the capital
ward Vander Vries, the Rev. H. announced in church two succes- held Friday afternoon at 1:30 “Our Church."
Nats
all over
leaving nearly 2.UUU friends and
Van Hoogen, the Rev. R. L. Haan sive Sundays, and the marriage o'clock from the home and at 2
Evening worship, 6:30 p. m. Refoes dead on the field. They were
vows were said the third Sunday. o’clock from Borculo Christian Re- quest sermon, "Uur Anchor," Heand the Rev. B. H. Einink.
burled hurriedly, with weapons still
The early colonists showed great formed church. Rev. A. DeVries, brews 6:19. Special music by the
Of the former pastors,the Rev.
the World
In the wounds, in two great grave*
Mr. Noordewier, the Rev. Mr. Haan interest in observing the festival Borculo pastor, will officiate. Bur- male choir, trumpet obligato solo
which have not been disturbedfoi
and the Rev. Mr. Einink are living. of St. Nicholas on December 6th. ial will be in Borculo cemetery.
by Mr. Franklin Van Ry. This
Ore and a half centuries.
Mr. Noordewier, 92 years old, is the Family reunions were the order of
service is being sponsored by two
Recently a Swedish archeologist
Roasted While You
oldest living minister of the Chris- the day and the shop* presented a
classes of the Sunday school.
baa been excavating the pits, with
festive appearancedisplaying the IMMANUEL CHURCH-Semces
tbelr treasure of medieval armor tian Reformed denomination. Mr.
Noordewier, a few Sundays ago, cakes and sweets In the shapes of
in the Armory, corner Ninth
and
their
poor
bone*
marked
by
Wait.
spoke over radio stationW-O-O-D, birds, beasts and fish. Large rolls
street and Central avenue, Rev.
Expires Feb. 18.
axes and arrows. The Swedish and
of cake decorated with strips of
J. Lanting, pastor.
Danish governmentswill erect a Jrand Rapids, his first effort.
white frosting were attractive dec9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting,
MORTGAGE SALE
monument where so many men died
orations.As the colonistsbecame second floor.
gallantly because Valdemar wanted
Thanksgiving Special
Americanized the feasting was
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
WHEREAS, default has been
to plunder Gotland.
more and more postponed until Sermon, “Heirs of God."
made in th* payment of moneys
Christmas time.
11:15 a. m— Sunday school.
secured by a mortgage dated the
3:00 p. m— Allegan jail service. 24th day of November A. D., 1931
Special Mixed
Groups No. 2 and 3.
Versatile Publishers
executed and given by William P]
6:30 p. m.— Young People's Scott, unmarried, of the City of
The Centrolzat,central publish
Pecans, Almonds,
Holland, Ottawa County, Michilug house of the Soviet republics service.
7:30 p. m— Evening worship.
gan, as mortgagor,to Frank H.
faces a big task In supplyingbooks
Cashews, Brazills
Mr. Lanting will continue in his Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
to the various small nations of Kus
and Peanuts
sta In tbelr respective tongues series of messages in the book of residents of the Townshipof Park,
Most of the books are textbooks, the Prophet Daniel, speaking on Ottawa County, Michigan, as mortprinted to supply the demand of the the subject, "The Times of the gagees, which mortgage was repound
newly liberatedbackward people* Gentiles." Be sure and hear these corded in the office of the Regisfor education and knowledge. Six Sunday evening messages from the ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the first day of Defundamental alphabets are used to “Word of God."
Assorted Chocolate
Tuesday evening— Young Men’s cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
print the 42 dialects: Russian.
and Caramel
Latin, Hebrew. Arabic.Gothic and meeting.
of Mortgages on Page 332, on
Thursday evening— Prayer and which mortgage there is claimed
East
Gothic.
Coated Nuts
Bible study hour in the Armory.
to be- due at this time the sum
Friday evening — Ottawa county of Five Hundred Eighty-three
jail service. Group No. 1.
($583.00), Dollars, and an attorevening— Cot- ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
pound
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- tage prayer meetings.
being the attorneyfee in said
Corner Lincoln avenue and
-o
mortgage provided,and no suit or
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
No Food, No Brido
proceedings having been instituted
pastor.
at law to recover the debt or any
It Is the custom nt n Persian wed
31 West 8th St.
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sermon topic, “The Prodigal Son, ding that the groom first sees hi* part thereof,secured by the mortor Repenting. Special music by the bride In a mirror and then, having gage whereby the power of sale
glanced at her face, returnsto eat contained in said mortgage has be
Pupkin
Famous Candies Relor the Table church choir.
aweets and regale himself with his come operative;now, therefore
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
notice is hereby given that by vir
duced in Price
2:15 p. m.— Junior ChristianEn- friends.
2£ cans
In beautiiul autumn shades.
Mullah Nasr ed Din was mar tue of the said power of sale am
deavor society.
in pursuance of the statute in
Prices Lower than in
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- rled, beheld his bride In the mirror,
GoodQuality
returned to Hie guest chamber and such case made and provided, the
1 lb. Panama
$1.
tian Endeavor society.
many years
discovered to his horror that the said mortgage will be foreclosedby
6:30 p. m. — Senior ChristianEnguests had eaten all the refresh- the sale of the premisestherein
deavor society, Morris Steggerda,
2 for 15c
1 lb. Milk
Store will be open Wednesments. He went out from the room described,at public auction to the
leader.
Id disgust and was caught as he highest bidder, at the east front
day evening.
Chocolates 80c
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
was leaving the house by a back door of the courthouse in the City
Sermon topic, “A Blast from the
of Grand Haven, County of OtBlue Seal Salad
Ram’s Horn." Special music by door.
1 lb.
Upon being asked why under tawa, State of Michigan, that be
the
church
choir.
Ebelink’s Flower
heaven he was departing from hi*
Chocolates 80c
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening. own wedding, he said: “Well, I’m ing the place where the Circuit
Prayer meeting. Topic, “Peter’s going. The guests have eaten all Court for the County of Ottawa
is held, on the 20th day of Febru
Phone 9496 Opposite P.O. Second Sermon," Act* 3:11-26.
Full Quart
the food. They may have the
Hb.BitterSweet60c
Service* will also be held on bride.’’—R. G. Hutohlnsou Id Asia ary A. D., 1982, at two o’clockin
the afternoon of that date, which
Thanksgiving Day morning at 9:30
Magazine.
premises are described in said
1 lb. Pioneer
o’clock. The double male quartet
mortgage as
will furnish specialmusic.
50c
TCie following described lands
and premises situated in the Town
Bordo, 2 lb. Cello, pkg,
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz.:
Holland’s
Lot 146 and the east 20 feet
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
Plat, according to the recorded plat thereof, in the Register
Best Pore Lard lb.
Present this coupon and 29c entitles you to a $1.00
of Deeds Office, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
box of
togetherwith all tenements,
hereditaments and appurteLurv’e
Marsh
nances thereunto belonging.

wm
X

HOLLAND LEGION WILL CON- HOLLAND TEAM TO
MEET BETHANYS IN
TINUE WELFARE WORK
Y GYM THURSDAY

Customs of

...

Cold Weather

NEEDS
Be Prepared
Cold

for the

Coming

Days that are Ahead

-----

-

-

a

since.

o’clock.

MEN'S Sheep Lined

MOLESKIN
COATS

1

,

$349
They’re full 36 inches long! Brown
moleskin shell coat *ith a sheepskin
lining and collar. The four deep
pocket* are reinforced. With armshields, and knit wriatlets.

choir
^
Hem

“ft.™"

|

-

-

Men’s Black

Boys' Hi-Cut

Work Shoe

Work

1.

19
pair

Select

Moccasin toe blucher with

toe! Compo sole! Rubber

top strap and buckle. Black
composition outeVsole. Oak
leather middlesole.

this sturdy, black
leather shoe with moccasin
heel!

Men’s Grain

Suede

Men’s Flannel
Shirts

Windbreakers

98c

4'

rime

Up

Part wool
Grain suede

leather windbreakersin reindeer brown.

Leather collar and
Knit bottom. Sateen

cuffs.
lined.

Ward’s Famous Imperial Windsor Puts
Up a Real Fight Against the Cold

FLOWERS

Community

39c

-

Saturday

-

Food Market

GILBERTS

s

White

21c

Only

It’s no trick at all for this big husky
Circulatorto heat 6 rooms. Hot blast
feature. Full combustion. A big deep
firepot. Top, front, heating unit and
grate* are *11 heavy cast iron. Beautiful grained walnut porcelainenam
eled cabinet.

Anti-Freeze
Radiator Glycarina

$1.29
gal.

Won’t evaporate. U s e 1
1

several seasons. ALCO-

HOL

60c gal.

Fan Type Hot

Winter King

Water Heater

Auto

$7.95
Don’t let our money-saving
price* mislead you. T h i 8
heater has a marvelous
heating capacity.

Battery

$5.40

with Old
Battery

See test in our window. Car
run nearly half a mile ON

THE STARTER,

beating 8

other famous batteries!

follows:

Dates

22c

7c

Homade

Mallows
2 lbs. bulk

J

This Coupon Worth 71c.

Nnt Shop

Drugstore

PURE
PENNSYLVANIA OIL

RIVERSIDE

100%

Sold in Serrice Stations Under An other Name for 80c and 85c

a Quart

55c

Bread
ExcellentLoaf
Larg*

Used Cars

Complexion Powdre,

ifnfit

the French

Hy Using a
Want Ad F

4^
....... ..

..

Powder

at

FRANK

, MAMIE

C. PIFER,
C. PIFER,
Mortgagees.

Peck's Drug Store
Cor. River

.

and Eighth

CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated November 24th, 1982.

gal
In Your Own
Container

Shop

Dressing

I

49

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
POMPONS

Chocolates

$

.......

thanksgiving

Rooms

Heats Six

bn

54c

flannelsacking.

Full cut, coat style, two
roomy button1 -through pockets. Lined collar and cuffs.
UVt to 17.

_

Gra

Shoes

We

are proud to put Ward’s name on
this oil. No finer motor oil is sold.
It Is from one of the laraest companies.and the uniform qualitynever
varies. It is exactly the same ofl
which sells under the msker’s name
for at least twice our price.

2 gal. cans $1.29 5 gal.

ponr pails $2.95

iJ

J

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Section

Holland Mkhigun Thar

Volume Number 61

I

m

iw

ay,

td

I
Section

November 24 1933

Number 48

Singapore Not

Favor Cut In
Fishing Fees

Hie Only Buried

Town

Esrv.
I

In

In State

,

f

City Nr
written about and pictured Singapore, near Saugatuck, the lumbering town as being buried beneath
drifts of blow sand from neighbor-

THANKSGIVING
DAY VALUES

‘

£

—

means.

know the history of Singapore with its mills, stores,bank,
postoffice, boarding houses
all
sand covered — because this occur
red within a few miles of Holland.
However, a place once a railroad
center just north of Grand Haven,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — AtUched

to each Turkey it a guarantee

tag • your assuranceof absolutedependability • peak quality • you will find

TURKEYS

W A 5e

Point

4
Blue

Ribbon -j. ^

M

tender

CHICKENS
fancy
dressed
GEESE
Plump,

Com

fed rositert

^

Extra

^

FrtiK

DUCKS

fancy
Medium
over

Fresh dressed

3

lbs.

end

Country

Club

V4-lb.

„

4
'b. 1

All pure

Boneless Fresh

Hams

ib

BUTTER
2

Nc.°„1s

Sugar 6

Bulk

•

XXXX Sugar

^

2

Gingeralc
Latonla Qeb

No

•

None Such

French

AH

Country Club

Ripe

•

'b

wb.

An
i©a)

Harvest

bJI

5

4

Jb0<

10c

Flake

King's

Food Baskets

29c

Remember the needy families • Many
menb • 98c and up

JEWEL
New

COFFEE

low price

-

Mild and

FINEST FRESH FRUITS

lb.

fragrant

AND VEGETABLES

Cranberries
Howe variety • For the

lb.

Theoksgivliif feast

Fresh

•

for pies, desserts or

salads

and crisp

Bananas
Head Lettuce

3

HOOVER ON ADVERTISING
President Hoover made a contributionto the literatureon advertisingin his recant address to
the Associationof National Advertisers. He pointed out the effect
of advertising to transform small

Grand Haven & Milwaukee Railway followedthe winding course of
the stream to a point directly opposite the present city of Grand Ha-

ISQNMrUowH-ff

industries into

mass

production.

Ha

iffectively illustrated the idea, by
saying that It probably took 1000

Buyers Pay Cash

VERBURG
SUCCUMBS AT HOME HERE

MRS.

8. G.

For Work Horses

Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Simon
G. Verburg, 57, wife of the local
hardwaremerchant, who d e:l Friday evening at her home, 344 LinMARKET FOR GOOD ANIMALS coln avenue, were held Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
APPEARS TO BE BRIGHT
home and at 2 o'clock at Sixth ReSPOT IN LIVESTOCK
formed church. Rev J. VanderWORLD
beek, pastor of the church, and
Rev. John H. Bruggers, former
A crowd of bidders of such pro- pastor of Sixth Reformed church
portionsthat some of the bids were and now pastor of CoopersvilleReTost before they reached the auc- formed church, official*!.Burial
tioneer paid $6,460 cold cash for took place in Holland Township
39 head of horses and colts sold cemetery.
Mrs. Verburg was born in Holat a consignmentsale which concluded a two-day plowing contest land Oct. 21, .1871, and has lived
and horse fair sponsored by the here ever since. She was a memMichigan Horse Breeders Associa- ber of Sixth Reformed church and

At This

Time

Women’s

Home

Missions Observe

Golden Jubilee
REV. J.

VANDERMEULEN

ADDRESSES GROUP ON
"AMERICA FOR CHRIST”
Tuesday, November 16, in Hope
Memorial Chapel, delegate! from
miasionary union of Holland, Muskegon, Grand Rapida, and Kalamazoo attended the Golden Jubilee
marking the 60th anniversary of

home mission work, conducted by
the Women’s Board of Domestic

years to spread the knowledgeof
the wheeled cart, but modern advertisingmade the automobile the
universaltool of man In 20 yean.
Advertisingshows paopl* the
next step in their progress,and It
stimulates their ambition to increase their usefulnessand production, so they can take that next
step.

Crows Like Grave
Yards,

It

Appears

THOUSANDS LIVE THE YEAR

AROUND AMONG
THE TOMBS

Missions for the Reformed Church
imenca. “America
"America for
xor Christ”
unnsi"
of America.
Thousands of crows art making
was the theme topic of the jubilee.
their homes the year round in Mt
a
former
member
of
the
Ladies’
Presenti
resentin$;
Christianity’s
need
tion at MichiganState College.
The average price paid for reg- Aid society and the mission band. for sacrificial living and giving, Evergreen Cemetery. Jackson,
Surviving arc her husband; one Rev. G. A. Watermulder,advisor Mich., only a faw blocks from th#
istered horses was $266.25 and
city's main business district, and
$164.05 for grades. Foals and year- daughter, Mrs. H. L. Hoeksema of for the Indian field, spoke on
the flock has so multiplied that virlings brought an average price of Grand Rapids; two sons, George “Hardships and Triumphs of Intually every tree In the large buryand
Lewis,
both
at
home;
her
dian
Worn.”
$62.
In keeping with the spirit of the ing ground is an abode for one or
The animal husbandry depart- mother, Mrs. L C. Cotts of Holment of the collegehas been try- land; three sisters, Mrs. William meeting, Oswald Lampkina,nevro, more crow families.
Just at daybreak, whether it be
ing for the past few years to in- Vredenbcrgof Grand Rapids, Mrs. of Grand Rapids, sang several Nethe coldest flay of th* Winter or
terest state farmers in raising Henry Blink of Holland and Mrs. gro spirituals,while Miss Setsu
the hottest day of the Summer,
horses for the local market which J. J. Althuis of Chicago, and a Matsunobu, Hope junior, sang one
raucous notes begin to arias from
Michigan on them, going to the has been obtaining replacements for brother,Edward C. Cotts, of Hol- of her native Japanese songs. various quarters.A great rustling
Sketches of the work in Japan,
front, and thousands pushed west- aged animals from western states. land.
among immigrants,Mexico, Ken- of feather* is heard, tree branches
ward and homeward on board the Over one milliondollars were paid
tucky,
and among Italians,were begin to sway and after a general
craft when the war was over. On out for horses brought in from SUPPLY OF GARDEN
given
by
Miss Laura A. Boyd, Mrs. pow-pow which resolve*Itself into
both trips the women of Grand other states by Michigan farmers
TRUCK FOR NEEDY George E. Kollen, Rev. Seth Van- a noisy din, the birds take the air.
Haven turned the huge warehouses last year.
der Werf, secretary of the board, For several minutes they wheel and
Multiple horse hitches showing
into a great cafeteriato feed the
Mrs. Abraham De Jonge, and Miss maneuver about the vidnity of the
|
four,
five,
six,
and
eight-horse
It’s
not
too
late
for
any
deservpassing soldiers and many a warcemetery.Some appear to bs entime romance budded and faded teams pulling plows were studied ing family to secure enough rich Julia Heines. Scripture and pray- gaged in a great game of tag,
er
were
offered
by
Mrs.
C.
Spaan
with the passing on of the troops. by 1,600 people who watched the gardening land to more than supothers perform difficultacrobatics,
During the war a reported plot of plowing contest. Winners in the ply any family with an abundance of Grand Rapida.
At
the evening meeting, Presi- while other flocks appear to reconclasses
as
listed
were
John
Stoll,
of
vegetables
for
next
summer
the Confederatesto capture the
dent Wynand Wichers conducted noiter as if laying down the cambig “black boats" caused the ships Lansing; A. L. Barnhart, Reading; free — by applying to Frank Lepo,
the
devotions,and the chapel choir paign for the day. The aerial din ia
to be armed with cannon and i Bernard Bosworth,Grand Ledge; 2nd house west of the new bridge
sang
“List to the Lark,” Schubert; terrific,but reaidentaof the neighover Black river. They are expected
strictestvigilance maintainedby and Sherman Read, Richland.
and “O Praise Ye God," Tschaikow- borhood say they are accustomed to
Winners
in
the
horse
pulling
conto
give
some
of
their
oversupply
the officers and crews.
sky. Dr. John M. Vander Meulen, the noise and dedare the birds are
Following the Civil War, the rail- test were owmed by Ernest Wil- to some deserving person not able
noted divine from the Presbyterian excellentalarm clocks if one cares
way company began to realize liams, Lansing, first; R. F. Lang- to care for a garden — none to be Seminary
at Louisville, Ky., spoke to arise at daybreak.
that its terminal was unsatis- ley, Flint, second; and Fred Haves sold.
The maneuversare carried on for
on
“America
for, Christ,” appealing
If not willing to take it on these
factory. The sand dunes were Owosso, third. Owners of first
nearly half an hour, when the
to
the
women
for
help
In
overpressing down upon it, a aiant hill place winners in the show horse terms — don’t apply. All you want
flocks start out. Apparentlycombalance for coming aetheism, nationalism,and manded by leaders which voice
of white sand, 260 feet high, tower- classes are H. D. Woodworth, Pot- for your family
materialism,
which,
he
stated, were
ing just above the property.Grand terville;Michigan State Prison, charity. All of last year’s occucommands in the crow language,
the force* opposed to work of the
Haven was growing rapidly on the Jackson; W. A. Small Grand Ledge; pants will be given another year.—
they swing into action and disapChristian
church,
by
an
example
of
opposite bank, and Grand Haven Sherman Read, Richville;and J.
JOHN DUNTON. Christ-like living. In conclusion, pear in every direction.
people began to take steps to per- Ponath and Sons, Detroit.
Those familiarwith the flighte of
Mrs. J. E. Telling sang “Open the
suade the railway to cross the
the Jackson crow colony say virGates of the Temple."
WRECK SO SEVERE IN
river.
tually the entire lower section of
BULL PEN WHERE THE
Mrs. John A. Dykstnf of Grand
In 1868. or thereabouts,the railMichiganis covered by thia flock.
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
WOMAN
Rapids
presided
over
both
meetBULL CANNOT BULL YOU
way officials and the city authorTHROWN
OUT OF SHOES ings. The chapel was filled to ca- Some of the bird* travel well down
ities struck an agreement. For a
towerd the Indiana line in their
pacity on both occasions.
bonus of $60,000 the railroad agreed Safety of Owners Assured
At the conclusion of the after- search for food. They seem to have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elgin
Gaubatz
of
to cross to Grand Haven. A bond
a well-defined course, once they
Safety InclosurePlana are
Allegan had a narrow escape from noon meeting, Mrs. W. Durfee,
issue was floated and after some
take the air, and true to tradition,
Dean
of
Women,'
entertained
the
serious injury election night. They
Followed
internalsquabbling the money was
travel as “the crow flies.”
delegates
at
tea
at
Voorhees
Hall,
were returning to Plainwell—had
The cemetery ia as ouiet as any
paid. The D. G. H. A M. Railway
reached the Truman corners on the where, in honor of the day, there
built a bridge across Grand River,
throughout the day, but
A new use for discarded boiler Otsego road, when with any warn- appeared a huge cake for the “Mis- cemetery
just before
lust
befo
sundown the departed
erected huge warehouses, a grain
flues has been found by the agri- ing their light coupe was struck sionaryBirthday
birds
irds begin to appear. The main
elevator, passenger station and ofcultural engineering department at from the rear by another car and
flock, which seems to travel to the
fices, and laid out yards.
Michigan State College who advise catapulted through the air about
southward, takes several minutes to
Mayor Safeguards City
Under
the
tutelage
of
Professor
the use of such material for the 100 feet. Mr. Gaubatz was thrown
assemble. Much of the gathering
Robert W. Duncan, pioneer lawconstruction of safety bull pens. out while Mrs. Gaubatz found her- Ritter,a group of fourteen stuyer, mayor of the City at the time,
By night in the together is done near the southThe two departments supervisedthe self atop the steering wheel with dents met last Frida!
inserteda clause in the agreement
reading room of Graves Library to western outskirtsof the dty. Apbuilding of 52 pens in the state
which provides that if the D. G. this pear with the intentionof one leg through the broken wind- compare and criticizetheir at- parently the birds meet by pre-arIshield.When she managed to ex-L
rangement,for they can be seen
H. A M. Railway, its successorsor
ahowing how such an inclosure Itricate herself she found her hu»-l tempts at creativewriting.During coming toward Jackson in small
assigns, ever moves its terminal
the year they plan to study and
could be built at littlecost and at band unconscious on the pavement.
from Grand Haven to any other the same time insure the owner of
practise the writing of verse, groups, each many hundred yards
port on the east shore of Lake the bull against accidental death |After repeated attempts she suc- magazine articles, editorials, and apart It has been said by some
ceeded in rousing him. The car short stories as well as some one- that the home line ia never out of
Michigan all of the terminal buildor injury from attacks by the ani- that struck them belonged to R. E.
ings, rails, rights of way, bridges,
act plays. This group, known as touch with the extreme outposts,
mal.
Myers of Allegan and had been the Writing club, is formed about and when the general call to come
etc, will be forfeitedto and beThe pens may be built of various stolen. Mrs. Gaubatz states that
come the property of the City of
the nucleus of six or seven students in is sent out ewy bird starts for
sorts of material but it is recom- the Myers car whirled around the
headauarters.
Grand Haven.
mended that the fencing be at least side of their car after the crash who during the past three years
One of the principalgathering
The D. G. H. A M. Railway now
have fostered Pegasus Pony.
six feet high and that the pen be
is a part of the Grand Trunk An oblong pen it built to give the and that the driver, a stranger to
Eight members of this group, places of the birds for severalyears
them, then got out She supposed together with two members of the was a rendering works just north
Western Lines of the Canadian Nabull the greatest possiblespace for
tional Railways System. The approximately SO x 50 feet in size, he was coming to their assistance faculty who are especially inter- of the city, where fat waa
but insteadhe crossed the roadwaj ested in writing verse, have formed from carcassesof animals and
terminal is the western Michigan
exercise with the least amount of and set off at a brisk walk across
outlet for that company’s stream of
a local chapter of the nationalCol- residue turned Into fertiliser,
fencing. The use of such pens perthe field. The coupo was a com- lege Poetry Circle, an organisation birds hovered about this place
freight traffic in and out of the
the owners of good herd sire
plete wreck and the Myers car which publiahed monthly a small dawn to dusk, pickingthel
West A car-ferry terminal has mits
to retain the animals when they
much the worse from the impact. bookletof verse written by college of animals much like the
been added to dock propertiesand
would be dangerousif it was neMr. and Mrs. Gaubatz were mi- students from all parts of the of the South.
a fleet of four carferriesoperates
cessary to enter an enclosure with
Now that the
raculously saved from death, sus- United States.
over the route, connectingMilthe bull. The safety pen makes it
The entire group plans to meet gone, the birds
waukee with Detroit and the At- unnecessary to ever be on the aame taining only some bruises. The
lady also suffered minor cuts on once a week, temporarily between abbatoirand
lantic seaboard.
side of the fence as the bull. Blue
and
one hip. The couple was picked up 6:45 and 7:30 p. m. on Friday.
mrecuy
acro»» the
me broad
uruau chancruuiDirectly across
section of
by
Fred
Moore
who
was
returning
nei • few rows of twisted, rotted
pen
by writing
o- ------ is one of t
and charred piles, stand out as a to either of the College Depart- from Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Beaa Streeter Aldrich, a
stark monument to the railroad's
Mr. Myers reported the theft of woman writer of Elmwood, Neb., Naturally,.‘
ments at East Lansing.
farmers
his car to the sheriffs office and
while flshinsr in one of the thou- in the
soon after was nolfied of tihe
is
Federal Whole-Milk Bread
week. Investigating,he learned
the railway more than 60 years
that one of the cars figuringin the
Contains no water— just 100 per accident was hU. A freak incident
ago, has continued its relentless
until its sand now lies 20 cent whole milk. Superior in fla- of the collision was the fact that
soil which once held vor and nutrition because each loaf Mrs. Gaubatz was thrown out of
served a busy contains 1-2 pint milk. Try this
new bread tomorrow sure.

steamers.
“Black Boats" Fast
They were fast, capable craft,
far ahead of their time in equipment and cabin luxuriousness. In
fact, old-time marine men insist
that none of the modem boats have
equalledthe speed of the old “black
boats.” Both of them have long
since gone to Davy Jones' locker.
The “black boats" were running
during the Civil War. Thousands
of Union soldiersfrom Wisconsin,
Iowa and Minnesotacrossed Lake

—
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Quality all purpose flour

Cake

Celery,

7c

Thompson's seedless

with Pumpkin, Cherries,Nub, Minci Meat
and other goodies

Late

1

unusualvalue

Raisins

6c

flee.

—

Oats

Rolled

25c

The lowest price ever

Made

Mz
fines? quality

5-ox. jar 10c

plain or sliced

Olives

•

OR COUNTRY CLUB
GELATINE DESSERT

bodied and flavory

Bread

fancy dry pack

flavors

MARASCHINO CHERRIES

Coffee

Full

•

2%

No.

3

DromsdaryBrand

charge

JELLO
RED

12c

Cranberry Sauce 'LT

lt«T.

bottle

QC

Mince Meat

5c

1

A

Pumpkin

mm

have disappeared from sight, either
tom away for salvage lumber or
buried deep beneath the drift.
Railroad Followed Stream
Before the Civil War the Detroit,

tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee and these boats docked at the
terminal across the river from
Grand Haven. Passengers for the
town were carried across by ferry

Country Club

pkgs
Jack Frost Powdered susar

At Grand Haven a few rotting
mark the once extensive warehouses, docks and
trestles of a railway and steamer
terminal, abandoned to the sand
more than half a century ago.
Twenty years ago some of the roofs
of buildings were still showing
above the sand, but now these too

There, the railway built a
large depot, including a passenger
stationand transfer warehouses.
A small valley in the high hills
to the rear of the terminal became
the site of a village, which bore the
name of Happy Hollow. Here were
warding houses where railway
workers boarded and a number of
dwellings for permanentlylocated
employees of tne company. Happy
Hollow evidently lived up to its
name, according to the tales of
Grand Haven’s old timers who remember visitingthe place. Like
Pompeii, however, Nature has destroyed it
The D. G. H. & M. Railway operated two passengersteamers be-

Maid

old fashionedbrown

Traveling sand dunes have conauered ana almost completely obliterated trace of a number of
towns along the eastern shore of
Lake Michigan. Shifting sand has
covered mills, camps, and lumber
shipping ports and forced railways
to move their terminals.

ven.

In

u» 25c
Mb

5C

2^* 5c
Peaches
Country Club—
heavy syrup
- ' * No. iVi cans 29c
Del Monte Peaches

29c

Country Club— Fancy Wisconsin sifted
Real quality at a real price

Brown

8<

lb.

Fresh Roll • Michigan

Peas

7c

^

pkg.

placet obliteratedfrom the face of
the earth in just that way.

piles are left to

25C

pint

Bulk
pork

Pork Sausage

8<

0B

R>.

F*ncyUrg«»el«cti

Sliced Bacon

Sifted

fl

Extra

Oysters

The committee alio reported ft
favors a “short term” non-resident
fishing license fee of one dollar for
anglers who wish to spend the
week-endin western Michigan but
who do not care to pay the $8 or
$4 full term fee.
W. L. Stribley of Grand Haven
is chairman of the committeeand
other members are Ben East, Carl
Saunders and Earl Weiss of Grand
Rapids, H. A. Jackson of Baugatuck, Edward Hauneing of Newaygo and W. J. McDonald of Petoskey. Recommendation of the
committeewill be made to board
of director*of the association.
The committeemade the recommendation believing that anglm
will be attractedto this area rather than go to Minnesota or Wisconsin. Mr. Stribley said that any
BDortamanwho wishes to giva his
view on the proposal writs to him
at the chamoer of commerce
<
of-

sufferedthe same fate and it
seems that there are still other

this tag only on Kroger Turkeys.

FOWL

sota.

—

Point Blue Ribbon Turkeys

associationappointed to look into

favoring the reduction of the present non-residentfee from $4 to $8,
thus conforming with the price
charged in Wisconsinand Minne-

We

4

At a special meeting Tuesday at
Grand Rapids s committee of the
Western Michigan Tourist-Resort
the advisabilityof changing the
state residentand non-resident
Ashing license fee went on record

ing dunes on Lake Michigan
which have a way of wandering
about when not checked by artificial

Michigan

COMMITTEE WILL REPORT TO
TOURIST GROUP ON CUTTING
RESIDENCE FEES

RAILROAD AND BOAT CENTER
NEAR GR. HAVEN COVERED BY

WANDERING SAND DUNES
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Grapes

California

Emperon

Grapefruit
Florida

sweet aod Juicy

—

City
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^

13c
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH” WILL
MEETING OF HOLLAND
her cousin, Miss Florence Peuler, problemsrequesting the city of
BE GIVEN DECEMBER IS
CLA8SIS HELD IN CITY Sunday.
Holland to co-operatewith them in
Next Sunday Rev. Vroon will an educational movement for the
The Holland Civic chorus will A meeting of the Holland classis occupy the pulpit of Rev. Geels of purpose of bringing about a change
present Handel’s “Messiah" on of the Christian Reformed church- Beaverdam, and Rev. Geels will in our financial structure which

The young women’s League for Tuesday evening, Dec. 13. The es was held Thursday evening in conduct the serviceshere.
Serviceof TrinityReformed church chorus will be accompanied by the Sixteenth Street Christian ReMiss Johanna Roelofs of Hudwill present the play “An Old* University of MichiganSymphony formed church. Discussion relative
sonville was the week-endguest of
orchestra,
which
will
rehearse
with
to
the
large
deposit
in
the
PeoFashioned Mother/’ on ThanksgivMiss Marie Vander Molen.
ing evening at 7:45 o'clockin the the chorus on Monday evening, and ples State bank was brought up.
The classis authorized Rev. M. The Young People’smeeting met
church auditorium.No admission will give a concert on Tuesday aftBolt of Niekerk ChristianRe- on Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon’s
will be charged but a silver offer- ernoon.
David Mattern, a director of pub- formed church, president of the subject for the evening was “The
ing will be received.
lic school music, will direct the group, and Rev. L. Van Laar, pas- First Marriage.” Mr. Alvin Ringsvmphony here. Jack Bos of this tor of Prospect Park Christian Re- ewohl gave a reading and special
At a meeting of the Holland Sen- city will be bass soloist. The cho- formed church, secretary,to sign music was instrumental selections
ior Stamp club Thursday evening, rus, which has been rehearsing the papers for the reorganization by Messrs. Boyd Mackus, saxoarrangements were made to trade the “Messiah” since fall, now num- of the bank. A Peters, chairman phone; Martin Ver Hage, accor-

ing reedred the limat

STATEMENT OF VOTES

votes is docted Sheriff foi

an, commeodng January1, 1933
That WUJJAM WILDS having
8th, 1932 edvod the largest number of votes la
elected County Clerk for a term of two
yean, commencing January1, 1933.
of Coroners wm Thirty t honThat FRANK BOTTJE having re-

General Election, Tuesday, Nov.

would permit the issuing of national currency td municipalities The whole number of votes given for
on the pledge of their bonds. Re- the offkn of President and Vice Presi-

the office

ferred to the city attorney.

dent of the U. S. wse Twenty thoound
Clerk presented communicationseven hundred (20.700) end they were
from Mrs. Bert Strefir addressed to riven for the foliowine nsmed persons:
Mayor Bosch requesting the erec- HerbertHooter and Charles Curtis retion of a street light on the corner ceived 12.076 votes: Franklin D. Rooseof Twenty-seventh street and Bev- vdt and John N. Garner received 7,961
erly Hills. Referred to committee vote*; Norman Thomas and James H.
Msuer received 567 votes; William D.
i public lighting.
Clerk presented expressionof ap- Uwhaw and Frank S. Reran received
preciationfrom the American Le- 44/votes; Verne L Reynoldsand John
dion; Miss Gerretta Locks, violin, gion for the use of the City trucks W. Aiken received 6 votes; Wm. Z.
and Mrs. Boyd Mackus, piano.
and court room in city hall during Foster and James W. Ford received 20
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brower had their recent campaign for the col- votes; Jacob S. Coxey and Julius Reias their honor guest Miss Ethel lection of clothes, etc., for the ter received 4 votes; William Hope
Harvey and Frank Hemenway received
needy. Accepted and filed.
Brower.

jW0

following named pevjon*- vlIDot :
commencing January 1, 1933.
Vande Water reedred 11^51 votes:! That DANIEL F. PAGELSEN having

votes.

| T^,' JARRETT N. CLARK having
The whole number of votes given for' roedved the largest number of votes is
the office of County Surveyorwas dwted Circuit Court Commisssonerfor
stamps at the next session, Dec. 1. bers about 150.
of the special finance committee of
Eighteen thousand throe hundred fifty- * term of two years, commencing Janthe classis, presided.
eight (18358) and they were given for uary 1, 1933.
Immediately followingthis meetthe following named persona: Carl
That GEO. L. BORCK having reCharles H. McBride spent Thurs- MORE FLOUR RECEIVED
FOR NEEDY PERSONS ing a union meeting of the conBowen reedred 12J087 votes; Fred H. cetred the largest number of votes is
day and Friday in Owosso with his
sistories of the Christian Reformed
Humbert reedved 6371 votes. Total, elected Drain Commissionerfor s term
mother, Mrs. Laura E. McBride.
2 votes. Total, 20,700 votes,
Another shipment of Red Cross churches here was held in the
18358
{ of two years, commencing January 1,
A sacred program will be given Reports of SUnding Committees
The whole number of votes given for
Committee on wavs and means
The whole number cf votes given for 1933
Orien S. Cross was a business flour was received here Friday for church. Problems rdative to local in the Hudsonville Christian Revisitor in Allegan last week, Wed- needy persons of this city and the churches were discussed. This was formed church on Thursday eve- presented a resolution to vacate the office of Governor wm Nineteen and agaitut the Proposed Amendment ' That GILBERT VANDE WATER
townships of Holland, Park, Olive a semiannual meeting and about ning by Mr. Sidney Werkema’s ac- and sell for $2,500.00 the former thousand fire hundred aixty-one votes to the Constitution“Amendment to hiving receired the largestnumber of
nesday.
and Port Sheldon, as air. o: need by 100 members were present. Rev. cordion band.
Weiss property consistingof house (19,561) and were given for the fol- Section 11, Article XVI, to Establish a votca is deetdd Coronerfor a term of
and lot at 71 W. Fifteenth street. lowing named persons: Wilber M. Liquor Control Commission," wm two years,commencing January 1, 1933.
‘ Frank Vsn Ark has been granted Miss La Verne Esscnburgh,who P. Jonker presided. Refreshments
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Kalman
a building permit to remodel a is in charge of the receiptsof ap- were served by women of the en- motored to Holland to call on the Resolutionfurther provides that if Rrucker receired 10,468 votes; William Eighteenthousand four hundred two That CARL T. BOWEN having reany interestedparty desiresto of- A. Comstock received 8,764 votes; John (18,402) of which number Seventy-four edred the largest number of votca is
kitchen into a garage at a resi- plicationsat the Visscher- Brooks tertainingchurch.
latter’s brother, who is being cared
building on East Eighth stroet.
fer more than the said $2,500.00, Panxnrr receired 285 votes; Charles hundred forty-three(7,443) votes were elected County Surveyor for a term of
dence at 624 Michigan avenue.
for at the hospital there and is in
The present shipment contains HONOR ROLL OF CHRISthat the property can be purchased El wood Holmes receired 24 votes; marked YES, end Ten thousand nine two years, commencing Jinuair1,1933
a very serious condition.
votes; hundred fifty-nine(10,959) vote* were l That COVERT VAN ZANTWKX
a
total of 98,000 pounds of flour,
TIAN
HIGH
SCHOOL
by the highest bidder. The hear- Robert Frazer received
Mrs. John Van Wieren has reMr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree ing and date of sale was set for Wm. Reynolds received 14 votes; Al- marked NO. Total votes, 18,402. | having received the largest number of
the largest car load received here
turned home after spending several
since the distributionbegan last
Betty Groeneveld was the only and son of Holland were visitors Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1932, at 7:30 bert Renner received 1 vote; Anthony The whole number of votes given for votes is dected Coroner for a term of
days visiting relatives in Cadillac,
summer.
student of Holland Christian High at the home of their parents, Mr. p. m., eastern standard time. Bergman received 1 vote. Total, 19,- and against the Proposed Amendment two years, commencing January1, 1933.
Lansing and Kalamazoo.
561 votes.
to the Constitution, “Amemdmeot to In Witness Wherro(, We hare hereIn the shipment were 1,784 of school who receivedall A’s for the and Mrs. Jacob Peuler, and fam- Adopted, all voting aye.
The whole number of votes given for Soction 21, Article X, Regarding the unto art our hands and affixedthe Seal
the 25-pound sacks and 1,068 of second quarter of the school year, ily Tuesday.
Street committee to whom was
Earnest C. Brooks attended a the 50-pound sacks.
according to G*rit Heyns, princiRev. Vroon’s sermon Sunday referred the petitionof property the office of Lieutenant Governorwas Amount of Tales That May Be Aa- of the Circuit Court for the County of
meeting of the state welfare comNeedy persons may apply for pal. Adeline Dirkse, Hepry Faber, morning was based on Matthew owners requesting the vacating of Eighteenthousandfour hundred debt sewed Against Property," was SixteenOttawa this 14th day of November in
thousand fire hundred fifty-two (16y the year one thousand nine hundred
mission in Lansing Thursday.
flour at the Visscher-Brooks build- Jessie Gerding and Thelma Grev- 7:21-23, "The Warning’sfrom the the alley between Sixteenth and (18.408) and were given for the fol552) of which number Seventy-three thirtytwo.
ing each morning between 9 and engoed received four A’s and oth- Great Judge,” and in the afternoon Seventeenth streets, running from lowing named persons:
Luren D. Dickinsonreceived 11,227 hundred forty -six (7346) votes were (flead)
The engagement of Miss Dorothy 12 o’clock. Flour is issued from er marks B.
in the Holland language he talked Columbia avenue and west 490 feet
msiked YES and Ninety-two
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
Bittner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the warehouse at East Eighth
Those receiving three A’s and on the Heidelberg Catechism.
(this being in block B, Bosman’s votes; Allen E. Strbbins received 6,JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
(9,206). Total
924 votes, Ira Wilson received 218 six votes were
Ed Bittner, of Jenison Park, to street by Richard Brandt, who is other marks B were Catherine BaAll weekly meetings are again Addition), reported recommending
WILLIAM WILDS,
Paul Moon of Pontiac,was an- in charge during the absence of ker, Nina Fopma, John Kamps and beginning according to slow time. that since this alley is not being votes; Elroy M. Loose received 23 votes, 16552.
Board of County Can raisers.
The whole number of votes glwn for
nounced at a dinner given recently Henry Barkema, who, with Henry Donald Warner.
used that- the petition be granted rotes; Richard A O’Brien reedved 2
Mr. Dick Mouw of Hudsonville
votes; John Maki received13 votes; and against the Proposed Amendment Attest:
by Mr. Moon’s mother, Mrs. Wil- Weller, is spending several days
Two A’s and other marks B— was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. and the hearing be set for WedWILLIAM WILDS,
Waller W. Brown received 1 vote. To- to the Constitution, “Amendment to
liam A. Gumse, at her home at in Iowa.
Roger Heyns, James Schrotenboer
nesday, Dec. 21, 1932, at 7:30 p. m.
Clerk of Board of County Canvassers.
Section 2, Article V, Method of EstabVan
Ess
on
Friday
evening.
tal.
18,408.
o
lakeside Inn. Miss Bittner’s wedand Evelyn Steinfort.
eastern standard time.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
lishing Senatorialand Representative
The
whole
number
of
rota
riven
for
ding will be an event of early Win- HUNTING ACCIDENTS
Alderman Jonkman, chairmanof
One A and other marks B— JoChairman of Board of County
the office of Secretaryof State was Districts,”wm Fifteen thousand six
ter.
MOSTLY SELF-INFLICTED hanna Blaauw, Julia Bos, Hessel
the committee, to whom was reCanvassers.
Eighteen thousandfour hundred eighty- hundred forty-three (15,643) of which
Bouma, Williard Dornbos, Hannah
ferred the request of C. Vanden
eight (18,488) and were riven for the number Fifty-three hundred fifty-four
Bosch and C. Muilkema for permisIt is expected that there will be dipping, Geneva Speet and Harfollowingnamed persons: Frank D. (5354) votes were marked YES, and
The Women's Home Missionary
sion to conduct an open-air fruit
riet Waldyke.
Expire* February 11.
Fitzgerald reedred 11,576 voles; Bur- Ten thousandtwo hundred eighty-nine
society of First Methodist Episco- some accidentswhen 400,000 huntHolland,
Mich.,
Nov.
16,
1932.
and vegetable market on the east nett J. Abbott received 6,654 votes; J. (10389) vote# were marked NO. Total,
The following were all B stupal church met Thursday after- ers, armed with death dealing weadents: Donald Blauw, Gertrude
side of Cleveland avenue between M. Wood received 229 votes; Wilfred L 15543.
The Common Council met in regnoon in Byms’ parlors. Mrs. J. pons, take to the field during huntMORTGAGE SALE
Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets Valada received 16 votes; John Vonica
Brat, Henry Brinks, Adrian De
The whole number of votes given for
O. Randall led devotions and Mrs. ing season.
ular session and was called to orreported
recommending
that
the
reGroot,
Bernard
Dykema,
Louis
received 2 votes; Leonard Woods re- and against the Proposed Amendment
Ernest Soper, president,presided However, the annual loss of huder by the mayor.
WHEREAS, default ha* been
Groeneveld, Myrtle Hulst, Florquest be denied. Adopted.
ceived 10 votes: Anthony Bielekas re- to the Constitution, “Amendment to
at the business session. The fol- man life and the number of huntPresent:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aldermen
made in the payment of money* seence Klaasen, Mildred Muyskens,
ing
accidents,
short
of
death,
now
Committee
on
claims
and
acceived
0
votes;
Price
H.
Green
received
Section 7, Article X, RegardingAssesslowing program was given: Mrs.
cured by a mortgage, dated the 2nd
Fannie Riemersma,Ann Selles and Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, counts reported having examined
vote. Total, 18,488 votes.
ment for Thfces and Exemjrions,"wm
Robert Greenwoodsang a solo; Mrs. prevalent,seems to warrant popuHyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens,Habday of August, 1924, executed and
Florence
Vander
Riet.
claims in the sum of $423.15 for
The whole number of votes given for Fifteen thousandfire hundred fourteen given by John Vanden Burg and
M. L Hunter, assistedby several lar concern.
ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman
During
the
hunting
season
of
extra
payrolls,
and
$10,728.54
for
(15514)
of
which
number
Thlrty-eevcn
the
office
of
Attorney
General
wm
members of the group, gave a reHenrietta Vanden Burg, his wife,
regular claims, and recommended Eighteen thousand five hundred forty- hundred thirty -eight (3738) votes were
A benefit bridge was held on and Van Lente and the clerk.
view of the study book, “Facing 1931 there were 15 hunters killed
of
Holland Township, Ottawa
Devotions
were
led
by
Mr.
Wypayment thereof. (Said claims on five (18,5451 and they were given for marked YES, and Eleven thousand
the Future in Indian Missions.” and at least 27 injured. Already Thursday evening at the home of
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
nand
Wichers,
president
of
Hope
file in clerk’soffice for public in- the following named persons: Paul W. seven hundred seventy-six(11,776)
Reports of the conference were this year, with the season but a few Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies of Michto the First State Bank, of Holcollege.
spection.) Allowed.
Voorhies received11,253 votes; Pat- voles were marked NO. Total votes,
submitted by Mrs. Etta Whitman, weeks old, there has been 10 hunt- igan avenue by members of Holland, Michigan, a corporation oring
accident
deaths
and
19
seriousThe
minutes
of
the
last
meeting
land
chapter
No.
429,
Order
of
rick
H.
O’Brien
received
6.890
votes;
15514.
Welfare committee reported poor
assisted by Mrs. George Brightganized and existing under and by
The
whole
number
of
votes
givoi
for
rall, Mrs. Lloyd Ketchum, Mrs. ly injured. By the time this is in Eastern Star. More than 100 guests were consideredread and approved. orders in the amount of $2,179.00 Harry Rise man received 265 votes; John
virtue of the laws of the State of
and
against
the
Proposed
Amendment
Petitions and Accounts.
for regular aid and $1,863.25 for W. Myers received 22 votes; Ernest B.
George Elferdink,Mrs. F. Schei- print this list will in all probability attended.The evening was spent
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
received 2 votes: James Ashford to the Constitution, “Amendment to
bach, Mrs. Lem Harris and Mrs. have increasedand the deer season in playing bridge, first prizes bemortgage was recorded in the ofOn motion of Alderman Kleis, .temporaryaid, total of $4,042226. Davis
received
13
voles.
Toisl,
18545
votes. Section 1, Article III, Relative to the
will
later
add
its
toll.
ing
awarded
to
Miss
Anita
AnderE. V. Hartman. Refreshments
j Accepted and filed.
fice of the Register of Deeds for
seconded by Prins.
son and E. L. Fish. Consolation
Mayor Bosch stated that there The whole number of votes given for Oualificntionsof Electors,”wm Fifteen Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ware served by Mrs. C. White and
Regular
order
of
business
susthousand
one
hundred
seventy-eight
the
office
of
State
Treasurer
wm
Eight
prizes were to Mrs. H. Boss and
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
were several citizens who suggestMrs. H. Hansen.
14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in
pended and the request of Mr. Hereen thousand five hundred eighteen (15,178) of which number Eighty-three
ESTATE TRANSFERS E. J. Leddick.Tea was served by man Van Munster for a hearing ed differentways of handling the (18,518) and they were given for the hundred sixty-eight(8368) votes were Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page
Mrs.
Jennie
Huntley
and
Mrs.
welfare problem and invited all
394, on which mortgage there is
“The Old-Fashioned Album” was
before the council on a matter of
the following named persons: Howard marked YES, and Sixty -eight hundred
John Eldon Dick.
those wno have ideas along this
presentedThursday evening in the
wages that he claimed due him for
C. Lawrence received 11,279 votes; ten (6310) votes were marked NO. claimed to be due at this time the
Lela Gill Hopkins and husband
line to meet with the welfare comsum of Three Thousand,Eight
Masonic temple by members of the
work done under directionof the
Theodore I. Fry received 6,929 votes; Total Vote*. 15,173
to Richard Gill Hopkins, lots No.
ZUTPHEN
mittee to see how things are now
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40.
The whole number of votes given for Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollar*
unemployment
committee,
was
takB. F. Underhill received 271 votes;
66 and 67 of Waukazoo, section26.
being handled and offer such sug($3303.07), principaland interest,
Miss Edith Shackson was the T 5 N, R 16 W, Township of Park.
Misses Cornelia Troost and Je- en up. Alderman Prins, chairman gestionsas they feel will be of ben- Bolden C. Hoyt received 22 votes; John and against the Proposed Amendment and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
reader. Her musical reading were
William Vollinkand wife to Wal- mima Ensing were callersat the of the unemployment committee, efit. The mayor also recommended Michoff received 2 votes; Nellie Belu- to the Constitution, “Amendment to
accompaniedby Mrs. Katherine
reported that Mr. Van Munster and
nas received 14 voles; Ralph Brown Section 9, Article VI, to Prohibit the Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
lace Vander Kolk and wife, lot No.
Decker. Mrs. A. M. Swenson sang 23 of H. P. Zwemer’s subdivision home of Mrs. P. Troost and Jen- his family had been supported by that a committeeof three citizens received 1 vote. Total, 18518 votes.
Pardoning of Parsons Convicted of attorney fee in said mortgagepronie and Mrs. H. Bosch of Zeeland
might he appointed to investigate
preceding the presentation of the
Murder” wm Fifteen thousand seven vided, and no suit or proceedings
the City of Holland for several
Die
whole
number
of
votes
given
for
of lot No. 8 of A. C. Van Raalte’s on Sunday.
how other cities handle this probpictures.
hundred fifty-nine(15,759)of which having been institutedat law to
Addition No. 1 to the Village of
Miss Olsen of Beaverdam was years. Mr. Prins further reported lem and in this way get informa- the office of Auditor General was number Ninety hundred twenty-fire recover the debt or any part therethat
it
was
the
contention
of
the
Eighteen
thousand
three
hundred
fiftyHolland, Township of Holland.
the guest of her friend, Miss Eliztion that will be of value to our
(9J)25) votes were marked YES. and of secured by said mortgage,
Neal Vander Heuvel, 22, who
unemployment committee and the
Bessie R. Weersingto John Voss azeth Ver Hage Sunday.
community.
Recommendation of four (18354) and were given for the Sixty-seven hundred thirty-four(6,734) whereby the power of sale conwa* unable to pay a fine and costs and wife lot No 64 of Weersing’s
During the past week Mrs. Wil- welfare committee that some work mayor approved. Mayor appointed following named peraona: Oramei B. votes were marked .NO. Total votes, tained in said mortgage has become
of $57.50 assessed against him First Addition to the City of Hol- liam Ensing and William enter- should be given the city in return
Fuller receired 11302 rotes; John K.
as such committee: Messrs. Charles
operative.
15,759.
when he was arraigned on charges
tained the followingguests at their for this aid. It was further stated Kirchen, S. L. Henkle and John Suck, Jr., receired 6,846 votes; ChesThe whole number of votes riven for
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
of operating an automobile while
that
reports
had
come
to
them
ter
Graham
received
266
votes;
Mary
Wallace Vander Kolk and wile home: Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks
and against the Proposed Amendment hereby given that by virtue of the
intoxicatedand resistingan offi- to Ida Vollink, lot No. 23 of H. P. of Grand Rapids, Mr. Paul Ensing from good authority that Mr. Van Arendshorst.
Phi Ip Hopkins received 22 votes; CharCommunicationsfrom Boards and
to the Constitution, “Amendment to said power of sale, and in pursucer, is confined to the county jail Zwemer’s Subdivisionof lot No. 8
les Schwartz received 4 votes; B.
of Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Munster had made the boast that
City Officers.
Section 4, Article IH, with reference to ance of the statute in such case
for sixty days.
Faulkner
received
13
voles;
Earl
Miller
the
city
would
have
to
support
him
of A. C. Van Raalte's Addition George Ensing and Vernon, Mrs.
The claims by the library board
the right to vote at Bond elections,”made and provided, the said mort-o
No. 1, Township of Holland.
Andrew Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ja- without his working. For these in the sum of $453.45; park and received 1 vote. Total, 18354 rotes.
wm
Fifteen thousandsix hundred nineOFFICERS ELECTED AT
The whole number of votes given for ty-six (15596) of which number Eighty gage will be foreclosedby sale of
.....
cob Peuler and Mr. and Mrs. L. reasons, he had given instructionscemetery board, $447.18;police and
the premises therein described at
to have the check of Mr. Van MunTRINITY REF. CHURCH
the
office
of
Representative
in
Congress
Van Ess.
Btrd’a “Language”
one hundred thirty-four(3134) votes public auction to the highest bidfire board, $3,074.41; board of pubster
made
payable
to
the
welfare
was
Nineteen
tnousand
two
hundred
Miss Rena De Jong was the
were marked YES, and Seventy-fire
lic works, $14,127.24, were ordered
A scientist who has been making
der at the north front door of the
department to which Mr. Van MunThe annual congregationalmeetninety-five(19,295) and were given for
a
study of the songs and noises dinner guest of her friend, Miss ster had objected. The mayor called certifiedto the council for pay- the following named persons: Carl E. hundred sixty-two (7362) vote* were court house In the City of Grand
ing of Trinity Reformed church
Frances
Peuler,
Sunday.
marked NO. Total votes. 15596.
ment. (Said claims on file in clerk's
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
waa held Thursday evening in the made by birds, says that the At
Miss Hilda Zwiers entertained upon Mr. Van Munster, who was office for public inspection.) Al- Mapes received 1L205 votes; Winfield The whole number of votes given for
rlcan finch seems to have a vocabu
that being the place where the
present, to give his side of the mataslow reedved 7,848 votes; Morris
lary of about 300 words, and ap
ter. Mr. Van Munster disclaimed lowed.
Armour received229 votes; Arthur and against the ProposedReferendum: Circuit Court for the County of
Albert Hoeksema and Prof. GerExpires February 11.
Board
of
public
works
reported
parently an alphabet of 2ft letters
“Referendumon Act 55, Public Acta of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
having made the statementthat
Briggs received 13 votes. Total, 19,295
rit Van Zyle were elected elders.
MORTGAGE SALE
the collectionof $16,225.20;city votes.
1931— OleomargarineLaws," wm Fif- 18th day of February, A. D. 1933,
or symbols. Instead of singing
the city would have to support him
George Wolterink, John Oonk and
teen thousand nine hundred thirty-one at two o’clock,eastern standard
when It opens its beak, It really
WHEREAS, default has been without his working, and said that treasurer,$2,048.11. Accepted.
The whole number of rotes given for
John Van Lente were re-elected.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
(15,931) of which number Sixty-six time, in the afternoon of that day,
makes words. Often the bird will made in the payment of moneys he felt he should be given his check
the office of State Senator, 23rd DisThe newly elected deacons are
instructions he had given notice
hundred fourteen (6514) votes were which premises are described in
use a word one day and not use It secured by a mortgage, dated the
trict,
was
Eighteen
thousand
four
hunfor working the same as others who
John Post and John Jipping. Jacob
again for many weeks.
of the specialassessment rolls for
marked YES, and Ninety-three hundred
Bultman and Jerold Van Alsburg It wakes up at the same time 27th day of July, 1928, executed were receiving their checks for delinquent light, power and water dred two (18,402) and were given for seventeen(9317) votes were milked said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following describedland
the following named persons: Gordon
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoe- working. After hearing from Mr.
were re-elected.
every morning and usually makes
bills and of the time and place of F. Van EenenMm recared 10564 votes; NO. Total vote*, 15,931.
and premises, situated in the
The budget for the year, as pre- the same morning speech of about ren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoe- Van Munster further and also from
reviewing said rolls and that no Robert Douma reedved 7,735 votes;
Township of Holland, County
sented by the deacons, was ac- 20 words that lasts 14 seconds.Its ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan, Welfare Director Bosch who stated
written objectionswere filed in the WilliamH. McCanley reedved 13 votes. STATE OF MICHIGAN,
of Ottawa, and State of Michas
mortgagors,
to
the
Ottawa
that Mr. Van Munster and his famcepted. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst dally schedule varies less from day
COUNTY OF OTTAWA-**.
igan, viz; The North sixty
County Building & Loan Associa- ily had been supported by the city clerk’s office. Clerk also presented Total, 18,402 votes.
presidedand Rev. John R. Mulder to day than that of human beings.
the required affidavitof publicaWe do Hereby Certify, That the fore(60) acres of the East half of
The whole number of votes given for
tion, a corporation of the same for about six years, it was moved
closed with prayer. About 175
tion of such notice. Confirmed, the office of Representativein State going is a correctstatement of the votes
the Northwest quarter of Secplace, as mortgagee, which mort- by Alderman Kleis and seconded by
were present.
LegUlaturewas Eighteen thousandfire riven in the County of Ottawa for the
tion eleven (11), Townshipfive
gage was recorded in the office of Van Zoeren that the action of the all voting aye.
Clerk reported that pursuant to hundred ninrty nine (18399) and they offices named in such statement and
North of Range fifteen
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa unemployment committee and welinstructionshe had given notice of were given for the following named pa- for the persons dedgnated therein,at
West
County, Michigan, on the 16th day fare committee be sustained. Carthe proposed constructionof a san- sons: Edward Brouwer receired IV the General Elation, held <m Tuesday,
The mortgagee may elect to pay
of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129 ried.
itary sewer in West Twelfth and 264 votes; Marvin W. Tuna received the Eighth day of November,in the year any taxes due,
t, in accordance with
of Mortgages, on page 553, on which
Mayor Bosch then called for the Lake streets, and of the time and 7,335 volt*. Total, 18399 votes.
one thousandnine hundred thirty-two. the terms of said mortgage, prior
mortgage there Is claimed to be time questionto be taken up. Clerk
In Witness Whereof, We have here- to the date of said foreclosuresale.
place for hearing objections to
The wh.de number of votes given for
due at this time the sum of Five presented a communication from
unto set our hands and caused to be
Dated this 16th day of NovemThousand, One Hundred Twenty- the MerchanU’ associationrequest- same, and that no objectionshad the office of Judge of Probate wm affixedthe seal of the Cirenit Coot for
been filed in the clerk’s office. Nineteen thousand four hundred thirber, A. D. 1932.
four and 78-100 Dollars ($5,124.78), ing the council to rescind their
the
County
of
Ottawa
this
14th
day
of
Clerk further presented affidavit teen >9,413) and they were given for
FIRST STATE BANK OF
principaland interest, and an at- previous action and revert back to
of publicationof such notice. Plans the following nsmed persons: Cora Novemba in the year one thousand nine
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars eastern standard or fast time.
and estimate of cost adopted and Vande Wata received 11367 votes; hundred thirty-two.
($35.00),being the legal attorney
Clerk also presented a communi sewer ordered constructed.
William 0. Van Eyck receired 8,146 (Seal)
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TElfcATE,
fee in said mortgage provided,and
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
Clerk presented communication vote*. Total, 19,413 votes,
cation from H. Vander Warf and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
no suit or proceedings having been
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY,
The whole number of votes riven for
a petitionwith 27 signatures ask- signed by all members of the apBusiness Address:
institutedat law to recover the
WILLIAM
WILDS,
ing the Council to remain on cen- peal board in reply to the request the office of Prosecuting Attorney wm
Holland, Michigan.
debt or any part thereof secured
Board of County
tral standard time during the win- of John Knapp for permission to Eighteen thousand nine hundred thirby said mortgage, whereby the
Attest:
teen
(13913)
and
wae
given
for
the
erect a commercial building on the
power of sale contained in said ter months.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Mrs. Eva Shaw appeared before northeast corner of River avenue fallowing named persons: John R.
IMII-Kxp. Dec. 17
mortgage has become operative.
Clerk of Board of Comity Onnaaeere.
the council with several petitions and Fifteenth street, said location Dethmers reedved 12.495 votes; Charles
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Prorequesting the council to revert being in the “residential” zone. E. Mitner received 6,418 votes. Total,
hereby given that by virtue of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
bats Court for th* Coanty of Ottawa. .
back
to
eastern standard or fast The communicationreiteratesthe 13913 votes.
said power of sale, and in pursuAt a ssMion of said Court, hrid at
Die whole number of votes rival for COUNTY OF OTTAWA-**.
ance of the statute in such case time. Several reasons were given position previously taken by the the office of Sheriffwm N
We hereby certify, that the foregoing tht Prob.ro Office ia the City of Grand
in the petitions for requesting this appeal board as being opposed to
made and provided,the said mortis a correct transcriptof the statematt1 Hart n ia the said County, 3n the 15th
recommending a re-zoning of this thousand four hundred forty-nine
gage will be foreclosedby sale of action. Mrs. Shaw istated that
of the Board of County Canvamare of a.y 0f Nov., A. D* 1932.’
(19/149)
and
were
given
for
the
followthese petitions contained 2,146 sig: u; ing named persons: Bsnjunin H. the County of Ottawa of the vote* gi
the premises therein described at
p^at, Hob. James J. Dsahof.
The mayor stated that in his
natures which had been obtained
in such County for the officesnamed in
public auction to the highest bidopinion the judgment of the appeal Rosema receivdd 11392 votes; Freda ouch statement and for the person* des- Judge •! Probate.
in a short time.
der at the north front door of
ich H. Kamferbeek receired 8,057 vote*.
Ia the matter of the Estate ef
It was further stated that many board should be sustained. It was
ignated therein,at the General Election
the courthouse in the City of Grand
Total, 19,449 votes.
more
signatures could be obtained moved by Alderman Kleis, seconded
Md
on
the
Eighth
day
of
Novemba,
WILLIAM PRESTON SCOTT,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
The whole number of votes riven for
Deceased
that being the place where the if a little more time were taken,
the office of County Clerk wm Eight eat 1932, so far m it relates to the votes
showing, so she stated, that the ^T^at the recommendationof the
Circuit Court for the County of
thousand nine hundred sixty-eightdmt for said office, m appears from the
Prink Plfer havinfi filed in. mid
vast majority of the people pre- appeal board be approved and their
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
(13968) and were given for the follow- originalstatement on file in the office of coart hi* petition,praying for
ferred
eastern
standard or fast action sustained. An aye and nay
the
County
Gob.
day of February,A. D. 1933, at
ing named persons: WilliamWilds reto sell th* intsrsatof raid vststsfe Mr
vote was requested.
,
two o’clock, eastern standard time,
ceived 12386 votes; Louis J. VandaAyes — Aldermen Kleis, Brieve,
Mr.
William
Woldring
spoke
in
j,in the afternoon of that day, which
burg received 6582 votes. Total, 13*
Hyma, Van Zoeren, Veltman, Van
of the Circuit Court for the County
j| j. Ordered, that the
premises are describedin said favor of retainingthe centralstan968 votes.
dard or slow time during the win- Lente, total 6.
The whole number of voles given for Ottawa this 14th day of Novemba in
mortgage as follows,to-wit:'ZUhdayel Decsmbw,A.D., 1132
Nays—
Aldermen
Prins,
Woltter months. The aldermen entered
the office of County Tressurer wm »hf V*1 one thousand nine hundred
All that part of lot numbered
into very little discussion on the man, Steffens, Habing, Huyser, Eighteen thousandeight hundred aixty-, ddrty^0•I
ten
o’clock imho forenoon, at said
Four (4), in Block numbered
matter. After hearing those pres- Jonkman, total 6.
Probate Office, be and U hereby apnight (18368) and wae given for the (Sea)
Sixty-aix (66), City of HolTTie mayor ruled the action of following named persona: John
WILLIAM WILDS,
ent, who cared to spealc on the subpointed for hearing said pttition.and
land, Ottawa County, MichiCounty Gerk. thatall persona intrresttd
ipaaideaDtrresttdit
ject, it was moved by Alderman the appeal board be sustained.
Den
Herda
received
10354
votes;
Hogan, which is bounded as folThe clerk presented communica- mer Fisher reedved8313 votes; Joshua
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
•tate appear before said court, at arid
Jonkman, seconded by Huyser,
lows, to-wit: Commencingon
Chairman Board of Canvassers. time and place, to show cause why a
tion from the board of public work* C Lehman receired 1 vote. Total, 13That the petitions be filed.
the North line of said lot numJtmu could bo no more thoughtful Christmas
Alderman Van Zoeren, seconded recommending the purchase of a 868 vote*.
bered Four (4). two hundred
Simplex boiler feed water meter
by Van Lente,
The whole number of vote* given for CERDFICATEOF DETERMINATION KSTSi^a'id1reri ^MtatfihouldinTt
I fHf for Father and Mother, or others dear to
forty-six(246) feet East; from
bo granted;
Offered
a
substitute
motion, at a cost of $725.00, subject to ap- the office of Register of Deeds wm STATE OF MICHIGAN.
the Northwest comer of said
you# than the PROTECTION,convenience and comThat the city of Holland go back proval of the Council. Approved. Eighteen thousand five hundredserenty- COUNTY OF OTTAWA-es.
lot running thence East on the
__
__
__
_
____
,
r_
The Board of Coanty Cennssen of It Is Further Ordered,That Public
City treasurersubmitted the fol- nine (18379) and were given for the
to eastern standard or fast time at
fort of telephone service.
North side of said lot fifty
Ottawa County having ascertained and notice thereof be given by publication
lowing
report
covering
the
collecmidnight on next Saturday evefollowing named persons: Frank Bottje
, (60) feet. Thence South to the
Canvassedthe Votes of the several; of a copy of this order for three suening, Nov. 19. Carried by ayes and tion of city and school taxes for receired 12,471 vote*; WilliamA. Hanof sudden sickness, fire or accident, a (•/«.
South line of said lot thence
the summer of 1932:
rahan received 6408 votes. Total, 18,nays
as
follows:
West on the South line of said
-Me them to
on aid Imtertty.
Total Rolls-City, $203,571.63;
Ayes— Aldermen Brieve, Woltlot Fifty (50) feet thence
day, the Eighth day of Novemba A D.’ aewspsper^rinted
ind circulatedfit said
The whole number of vote* givoi for
man. Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens, school, $174,876.00; total, $378,North
to
the
place
of
beginIt wM help them to avoid dangerous exposure In
the officeof Circuit Court CommissionHabing, Veltman and Van Lente.
ning. According to the sur19DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND DE.1**00*1, JAMES J. DANHOPl
44CoUected to Oct. 22-City, $159,- a wm Thirty fire thoumnd saen hunftermy weather. It wM keep them In constant
Total
.
. ram-ME
judge of Pmete.
veyed plat thereof, now on file
TERMINE
881.73; school, $137,176.97; total, dred sixty-two (35,762) and they
Nays—
Aldermen
Kleis,
Prins
in the office of the Register
touch with you, and with all the others for whom
That EDWARD BROUWER having A true copy—
*
loQowing
naomd
$297,058.70.
,
Huyser and Jonkman. Total 4.
of Deeds of said Ottawa Counreceired the largest number of votes is
HARRIET SWART,
they earn so much. And at It serves, year In,
Delinquent, to be reassessedMrs. Shaw thanked the council
elected Representative in State LegislaRegister of Prebste
City, $43,689.80;school $37,699.03,
for
their
vote
In
again
adopting
year dal, It
remind them always of your
The mortgageemay elect to pay
ture.
total,
$81,388.83.
any taxes due, in accordance with eastern standard time.
Dial CORA VANDE WATER having
On motion of Alderman Prins,
Clerk presented applicationfrom
the terms of said mortgage, prior
seconded by Kleis,
to the date of said foreclosuresale W. E. Dunn for a license to estab1 :•
Report accepted and clerk inDated this 16th day of Novem- lish and operate a gasoline filling
the office of Drejn CoajWoner wae
station at 416 West Seventeenth structedto credit the treasury with
ber, A. D. 1932.
the
returned
taxes
and
certify the Eighteenthousandthree hundred ninestreet. This location is in the ’’InOTTAWA BUILDING AND
unpaid amounts to the c*ly
dustrial” zone and has the approval
LOAN ASSOCIATION,
sor for assessmentand colled
of
the
fire
chief
and
board
of
apMortgagee.
with the December tax roll.
ul, 30389
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SPURN STAGE
—Although they
have all bean
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Diekema

Default having baas m*da in tht GrCtt^flll
conditions of « certain mortgage
made by Douwe Vander Kooi and
Martha Vander Kooi. hla wife, as
mortgagors, to Wiepkja Graaman,
aa mortgagee, dated the 30th day
The sorrow of losing a loved one
of September, 1922, and recorded
in the office of the Register of brings with it an obligationto oxDeeds for the County of Ottawa, press your grateful remembrance
Michigan, on the 4th day of Octo- of happy hours shared together
ber, 1922, in Liber 188 of Mort- with the departed. You can fulgages on page 30, which mortgage
was assigned to Aaltja Klooeter- fill this sacred duty in no more fitman, said
id assignment
assigr
being re- ting manner than by the erection

Cross

Remembrance

stars, Katharine
Cavalll, Margaret
Speaks and Dorothy Greeley (top
to bottom),found
the etage has very
little to offer

t

&

Ten Cate
Attomeys-it-Law
OfEoe— over the Firm State

Benk
Mich*

Holland.

corded in Liber 141 of Mortgages of a suitablemonument. Consult
on page 87, on which mortgage uu for suggestions.
OLD RUNAWAYthere is claimed to be due at Uua
13641— Exp. Dec. t
A contl ntnt*wld«
date for principaland interest the
11250-Bip. Not. 19
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Piwlarch for runaway
sum of One Thousand, Eight Hunbate Court for tk* Coanty of Otiewa.
Roaa McDlarmld,
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 DolAt a MMiou of Mid Coart, keld at
1
Block
North
and
One-Half
Weal
of
Warm
Friend
Tavern
lars
(81,899.88),
and
an
Attorbate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
aon of tha Manitothe Probate Officeia the City ofOvaad
I hon® 4284
ba mlnlatar of
At a session of said Court, h«ld at neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollars as 18 WaM Seventh
Haven ia Mid Coaaty, oa tkelfith day
these days: So
the Probata Office in the City of Grand provided in said mortgage, and
mines, ended when
of Nov. A. D.. 1932
they formed the
Whereas,default having been
Haven
in
said
Connty,
on
the
Slot
police of WilloughPresent,Hon. Jams# J. Denbof,
Hummingbirds'
made in the conditions of a cerday of Oct., A. P. 1982.
by, Ohio, picked
Jodge of Probata.
tain mortgage made by Douwe
Trio and went on
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
him up at the point
la the matter of tk* Estate of
the airwaves. A
Expires December 24
E. J.
Judge of Probate Vander Kooi and Martha Vander
of collapae. Ha left
Kooi, his wife, as mortgagors, to
fat contractsignGERTRUDS
TIN BRINK. Decraatd
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
D. Cn Ph. C.
home with |1 to eee
Aaltje Kloosterman, as mortgagee,
ed this week
It appearingto the court that the
dated the 8th day of April, 1924,
JOHN
GRBVEL.
Deceased
the world, and la
CHIROPRACTOR
COUNTY OK OTTAWA
proved them right
time for prasentatkaof claims Aalaat
ehown tellinghie
Edith f, revel having filed in and recorded in said Refiatar of
IN CHANCERY
Office: Holland City State Bash
mM estate should be limited,and that
Deeds'
office
on
the
10th
day
of
uid court her petition,praying for lietory to Chief of
Order for Appenrnnce.
Hour*. 10-1 !:M a.m.: 84 * 74 p.m
April, 1924, in Liber 140 of Mortcense
to
mortgoge
the
interest
of
Mid
Henry De Jongh, plaintiff, vs.
police Myere.
estate in certain real estate therein de- gages, on page 99, on which mort- Derk Dirks*, and Eluabeth J.
and demand! against said deceasedby
gage there i> claimed to be due at
eribed;
Dirkse, Comelious Mast and Hatand before Mid court:
Expires Dec. 17.
this date the sum of Four Huntie Mast, Marines Jacobusseand
It it Ordered, Thet creditor* of eeM
Sixty-one
and
27-100
jT"
dred
Dollar*
It Is Ordered, That the
MORTGAGE BALE
HERE— The cruiser Karls(8461.27),for principaland inter- 1 Jennie ,J»£obus*e aml A^tjoh"
deceased ere required topreeeattheir
29th day el Neveasher A. D. 1922
ruhe, the first German war
77 nd an Attorney’s fee of
Mnp Jenson, defendants
Default having been made in the cUlms to Mid court at Mid probeta
At a session of laid court held conditionsof a mortwge^given by office oa or brfoia the
ship to.vlalt these shores
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, et ssW
teen Dollars as provided in said
at the city of Grand Haven in said Fred Davis and Mable M. Davla,
probate office,be and is hereby apelnce the war, arrived on
mortgage.
15th day of Math, A. D. 1MI
pointed for hoerinfcsaid petition, end
the east coast for courtesy
Both of the above mentioned county this 12th day of Novem- mortgagors,to Raymond Brown
thet ail persons interested in said es- mortgages having been assigned ber. 1932.
up- it
at tan
o'clock It
In tho forenoon, eaid
and Rena Brown, mortgagees, upten o’clock
visit. Photo shows the
tate appear before Mid court, at aid
to John Kloosterman, Hendriks PRESENT, HON. FRED T. on the east twenty acre* of land time and pises being hereby appetet.
Karlsruhe steaming up
time and place, to show caase why a Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman, MILES, Circuit Judge.
off the east aide of the northwestad for the examinationand adjartment
Delaware River for Philaicente to mort^sfe the interestof said
northeast 0f all claim* and demand* againat
Jvert Kloosterman, Hendrik KlooIt being made to appear by af- fractional quarter of the northeaat
delphiastay.
estateIn said reel estate should not bo sterman and Timon Vanden Brink, fidavit on file that it cannot be as- fractional
nal quarter of section two,
two, deceased,
1 fcruntfd;
said assignments being recorded in certainedin what state or country in the township of Jamestown.Otcounty, Michigan, dated It Is Further Ordered. That pablle
It is Further Ordered, Thet pablic Liber 160 of Mortgages on page the above named defendants reside tawa
TO
notice thereof be &i**n by publication 464.
and that Marines Jacobusseand March 31, 1928, and recorded ini notice thereof be given by pobllcotioa
PRINCE— A new portrait of Prinof a copy of this order for three mcAnd no suit or proceedings at Jennie Jacobusse reside without the office of registerof deed* of of • copy *( this order, for three
cess Ingrid of Sweden, Europe's
cossive weeks previoes to Mid dty of law having been institutedto re- this state, it i> therefore ordered Ottawa county, Michigan, April 7, successive weeks previoes to *atd day
most talked about royal lady since
heerinh in the HollandCity News, e cover tha moneys secured by said I that these defendants appear or 1928, in liber 162 of Mortgageson of hearing, la th* Holland City Nawa
her name was coupled this week
a newspaper priatad and circulatad in
newspaper printed end circulated in mortgages or any part thereof.
BEAUTY IN REPOSE — Recause their appearanceto be en- page 170, notice is hereby given
•aid eaunty.
with that of Prince George of
that
said
mortgage
will
be
fore1 «aid county.
Notice is hereby given that by 1 tored j'n'this' case within three
ellnlng comfortably,Joan BenJAMBS J. DANHOF,
Great Britain.
virtue of the power of sale con- month9 from the date of this order, closed by a sale of said premises
nett models her new evening
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
to the highest bidder at the north
tained
in
said
mortgages
and
the
and
that
a
copy
of
this
order
be
Judhe of Probutu.
gown of angel skin, with sable
statute in such case made and pro- duly mailed and published in man- front door of the courthouse in the A true copy—
4 true eepe—
wrap ready to be worn.
Harriet Swart,
vided, on Friday, the 9th day of ner and form icquired by' statute city of Grand Haven in said counHarriet Swart
December, 1932, at three o’clock in in such case made and provided. ty on the 22nd day of December,
Register of Probata
1932, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
the afternoon,the undersigned will
FRED T. MILES,
to satisfy the amount due on said
at the north front door of the
Circuit Judge.
mortgage, namely 82.307.60, and
court house in the City of Grand
The above entitled cases involves costs of foreclosure.
18366— BxptteeDec. 8
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Expires Jsn. 21.
the foreclosureof a mortgage on
Dated Sept 29. 1932.
plare where the circuit court for
STATE
OF MICHIGAN- The Probe*#
the County of Ottawa ia held, sell the following described real estate
RAYMOND BROWN,
NOTICE OF
Court far the Caoaty of Ottawa
situated
in
the
county
of
Ottawa:
at public auction to the highest
RENA BROWN,
At a Mssion o( said Coart. hold at
bidder the premisesdescribed in viz,
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagees.
"The
West
half
of
the
tht Probate Offico in the City ofOraad
said mortgagesto pay the amount
FIDUS E. FISH.
Haven in laid Connty, on tho 16th day
North-east quarter of Section
due oni said
said mortgages,with six
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Eight
in
Township
number
five,
of November, A. D. 1982.
per cent interest, and all legal
Allegan,
Michigan.
Default having been made in the
North of range fifteenWest,
costs, together with said AttorPreaont: Hon. James J. Uaahof,
onditions of a certain mortgage
conta ning Eighty acres of land
neys’ fees, the premises being deJudfc# of Probete.
made by W. Preston Scott, a widaccording to the Government
scribed in said mortgages as folExpires December 24
In th# matter of tho Esteto of
jwer, of the City of Holland,Counsurvey thereof."
lows :
ty of Ottawa and State of MichiGKORGKH BENDER. Doceaaod
MORTGAGE SALE
The north half of that piece
gan, to Peoples State Bank of
MILES AND SMITH,
Lottie May Bender haying filed ia
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
BOON TO BRIDGE-PLAYERS—Thla Ingenlou* brldga,^ Holland, Michigan,a corporation of land commencing at a point
said court h#r final administration
acon the north boundaryline of
WHEREAS,
Default
has been
organized
and
existing
under
and
Business
Address:
table, which shufflea and deals cards flawteMly by aleocount, and her petition praylnf for
the Pere Marquette Railway
made
in
the
payment
of
mone
by virtue of the laws of the State
Holland, Michigan.
trlclty, was the high spot of the NationalBrldga Exposithe allowance thereof and for the
there situated,directly north
secured by a mortgage dated
Michigan, dated the 19th day
as«ignmentanddiatributionof the
tion In New York thla week. Photo ahow* the table, with
of
the
northwest
corner
of
Lot
22nd
day
of
May,
A.
U..
1932,
exeif February, 1932, and recorded in
residua of Mid estate;
13710— Exp. Nov 26
top removed, being demonetrated by Its Invantor, Lauren*
No. 13 of Aling’s Addition to
cuted and given by William Preathe office of the Register of Deeds
It is Ordarad, That the
Hammond, Chicago electric clock manufacturer. Card*
the Village (now City) of Zeeton Scott, widower, of the City of
for the County of Ottawa and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan,
land; thence north to the north
State of Michigan, on the 10th day
are put In adding drawer and dealt out to slot before each
28tk Day *( DocomharA. D„ 1182
bate Court f«>r the County of Ottawa
line of the southeast quarter
as mortgagor, to Frank H. rifei
of September, 1932, in Liber 155
player, with mladeal or bad shuffia Impossible.
At a session of said Court, held at
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, it
of
the
southwest
quarter
of
and
Mamie
C.
Pifer,
husband
and
of mortgages, on page One on
the Probate office in the City of
Section eighteen, Town five
wife, residentsof the Township of said Probata Office,he and if baroby
which mortgage there is claimed
Grand Haven in said County, on Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as appointed for •xaminiag and allownorth, range fourteen west;
to be due at the date of this no-,
the 6thday<fN»v.A. D. i932
running thence east to the east
mortgagees, which mortgage was ing said account and hearing Mid petice, for principaland interestat
Present. Hon James J. Danhof, recorded in the office of the Reg- tition;
to attend meetings of all public Draeger,Dr. E. J. Hoek, Henry he date of this notice, the sum of
line
thereof;
thonce
south
to
Grand Haven Folks
boards and commissions that Boer, Ray Fisher, Homer Fisher, Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and the north boundary line of the Judge of Probate.
It is Farther Ordarad. Thai
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
John Joldersma, John Stap and J. 6-100 dollars,and an Attorney’s Pere MarquetteRailway, and
Investigate Civic
ported officially.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Michigan, on the 9th day of June notice thereof be fetvea by pabKaartan
thence westerly along said
A. D„ 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- ofa copy of this ordar, for three sue*
fee of Thirty-Five dollars, as proClub at Holland Among the group that attended N. Poel.
HATTIE KING, D*cex»«d
Railway
boundary
line
to
the
gages
on Page 252, on which mort- ceiaive weeks previous *0 sold day of
vided
for
by
law,
and
no
suit
or
the meeting last night were the
Lewi*
Miles
having
filed
in gage there is claimed to be due at hesrinfc, in tho Holland City Naw*, a
place
of
beginning,
being
in
proceedings
at
law
having
been
Grand Haven Tribune: — A Grand following:Abe Fisher, Walter
Expires Feb. 4.
said court his petition praying that this time tho sum of One Thousand newspaper printedend circulated Hi
the City of Zeeland,Ottawa
nstituted to recover the moneys
Haven group of young men intera certain instrum*ntin writing pur- Five Hundred Seventy-five 8L575.- uid Connty.
County, Michigan.
secured by said mortgage,or any
ested in forming a Civic club here,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
_____ _ to
____
be the
_______
Iasi will and
___
___
,
NOTICE OF
00) Dollars principal
and ________
interest,
lSlo2— Exp Nov. 26
part thereof,and Clarence Jalving
Dated: This 16th day of Septem- porting
attended a meeting of the directors
Judge of Probata
ment of said deccand, now on file in and nn attorney fee of Thirty-five
having been appointed receiver of ber, 1932.
MORTGAGE SALE
! STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prob.U
of the Holland Civic club Monday
said court be admitted to probate,and (335.00)Dollars, being the regular A true copy—
iaid Peoples State Bank, by the JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
I
Court for the County of Ottawa
night to get information as to the
HirriotSwart,
ofaaid estate
...... attorney fee in said mortgage pro
Circuit Court for Ottawa County HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK, that the adminiitration
Default having been made in the
Register of Probite
best methods of establishinga like I At a session of said Court, held at
be
granted
to
hinielfor
to some ot
vided,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
n Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru- JACOB KLOOSTERMAN,
organiration here. Already there the Probate Office in the City of Grand conditionsof a certain mortgage
her luitable person.
having been institutedat law to
dolph
E.
Reichert,
State
Banking
has been a movement afoot to get a I Haven, in said County, on the 2nd made by Louis Van Der Veen and Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the EVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
recover the debt or any part thereIt ia Ordered that the
18721— Expire* Dec. 8
HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,
Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his
local club started and a list of prom- [day of Nov., A D. 1932.
of. secured by acid mortgage
said Peoples State Bank is de- TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
6th
Day
of
December
A.
D.,
1932
wife,
to
John
Kammeraad
and
Ce|
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
inent men has been secured.
whereby the power of sale con- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Profendant;
Assignees. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
The Holland club has over 300 ( Judge of Probate.
tained in said mortgagehas become hat* Court for th# Coeatp of Oteewa.
Notice is hereby given, that by
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
members and last night 35 new apAt a session of seid Coart, held at
virtue of the power of sale con- DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, said probate office, be and is here- operative,now, therefore,notice is
In the Matter of the Estate of
recorded in the office of the Regplications were received. The appliby appointed for hearing said hereby given that by virtue of the th* Probet* Office la the City of Grand
Attorneys for Assignees.
tained in said mortgage,and the
ister of Deeds for the County of
cationsare passed upon by the diJOHN WALTERS. Deceased
petition;
said power of sale and in pursu- H*v#n in said Connty, on thelOth day
statutein such case made and Business Address:
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
rectorate before membershipis
case ii November,A. D. 1932
provided,on Monday, the 23rd day
Holland, Michigan.
Ihos. H. Marailje having filed in
the 31st day of March, 1931, in
granted.
of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
said coutt Ms final administration acPresent: Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
Judge Fred T. Miles addressed a count, and his petitionprayingforthe Liber 153 of mortgages, on page the forenoon,eastern standard
Jodge of Probet*.
Expires Nov. 19.
198, on which mortgage there is
letter to the club asking for supallowancethereof and for the assign- claimed to be due at the date of time, the undersigned will, at the
In th* Matter of the Estate of
port in maintaining the state liquor
public auction to the highest bidment and distribution of toe residue this notice, for principal and in- north Front Door of the courthouse
1 ed and circulated in s«ld county.
law until such time as there is any
der,
at
the
east
front
door
of
the
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
OtNOTICE OF
of said estate,
JAMES J. DANHOF. courthouse in the City if Grand Ha- 1 JOHANNA VANDER SCHRAAF,
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred
legal change in the state law made.
tawa county, Mich., that being the
Deceased
Judge of Probate.
Fifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and
The club is reputed to be non-par- It is Ordered, that the
ven, County of Ottawa, State of
place where the Circuit Court for
I true copy.
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
Mrs.
Henrietta
Tanis
bavin|
filed ia
MORTGAGE
SALE
tisan and organizedfor the purpose
Michigan, that being the place
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
Dolores Wiereng
(th Day af December, A. D. 1932
in said mortgage,and no suit or
of inquii7 into any civic enterprise,
were
the
Circuit Court for the said court her petition preylnfe thet a
at public auction, to the highest
Default having been made in the
Dep. RegUterof Probxtt
authentic information may be re- at ten o'llock in th* forenoon, at said proceedings at law having been in- bidder, the premises described in conditions of a certain mortgage
County of Ottawa is held, on Thurs- certain instrumentin writing. pnrport1 probate office, be and is hereby ap
stituted to recover the moneys seday the 22nd day of December A. infcto be th* last will end testament of
said deceased, now on file in said court
...... — - pointed for examiningand allowing cured by said mortgage,or any mid mortgage, or so much thereof, made by John Wyngarden and
I)., 1932, at two o’clock in the aftas may be necessary to pay the Gertrnde Wyngarden to George
b* admittedto probete,and that the
13217-e.xplu.
Nov.
26
CHAB. SAMSON,
i;?ld “count and hearing taid pen- part thereof.
ernoon of that date, which premamount due on said mortgage, with Ohlman, dated the 15th day of Deadminiitrationof laid aetat*be granted
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
28 West Eighth
j t on'i
t
6tt per cent interest, and all legal cember, 1927, and recorded in the ST ATI OF MICHIGAN - ft* Probal* ises are describedin said mortgage to Harry Vender Schreef or to aom*
Coart (or tb« Coanty of Ottawa.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store) I Jtk further Ordered, That pu- virtue of the power of sale con- costs, together with said Attor- office of the Register of Deeds for
as follows:
tained in said mortgage, and the
i blic notice thereofbe given by publtAt a wad 00 at aald Court bald at tha
The following described lands other auitablep*raon.
ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dollars, the County of Ottawa and State
EYE— EAR-NOSE— TH RO A T cation of a copy of this order, once statutein such case made and pro- the premises being described in of Michigan, on the 16th day of Probat*Offlea la tha City of Grand Hawn and premises situated in the City It iaOrderd.That th*
in said County, on tha 2nd day of of Holland, County of Ottawa,
.....
.......
-.re* successive weeks vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
each week
for thi
laid mortgage as follows, to-wit: January, 1928, in Liber 136 of
ISth day af December,A. D., 1132
GLASSES FITTED
Nov., A. D. 1932.
previous to said day of hearing, in February, 1933, at two o’clock in
State of Michigan, viz:
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nine- mortgages, on page 452, on which
Office Hoars:
at
ten
o'clock in th* forenoon,et eaid
the Holland City News, a newspaper tho afternoon, Eastern Standard
Praiant, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- mortgage there is claimed to be
10-11:30 a.
2:00-5:00 p. m.
probata office, be and ia hereby apprinted and circulated in said coun- Time, the undersigned will, at the
ludfct of Probata.
Thirty-five
(85)
of
the
origidue
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
Saturday Eveninr. 7:00-9:00 p. m.
cording to the recorded plat therepointed for hearinA said petition.
North Front Door of the Court
nal plat of the City of Holland,
principaland interest, the sum of
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
JAMBS J. DANHOF. House in the City of Grand Haven, of, all in the Township of Park, Forty-fivehundred forty-fourand In the Matter of the Fstxte of
It Is Further Ordered, That pubMichigan, according to the reCounty
of
Ottawa
and
State of
• Jadgv of Frohat*
Michigan, that being the place
corded plat thereof, together lic notice thereof be given by pub64-100 dollars, and an attorney’s WILLIAM H. HAGERMAN, Deceased
Michigan.
A true copy—
where the Circuit Court for the
with all tenements, hereditaments lication of a copy of this order for
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as proHARRIET SWART,
Frances E.Hagrrmanhaving filed in
County of Ottawa is held, sell at Dated Oct. 26, 1932.
Expires Dec. 17.
and appurtenancesthereunto be- three successiveweeks prerieua to
vided for in said mortgage, and
CLARENCE
JALVING,
P*kiater of Probata
said
court
her
final
administration
public auction, to the highest bidsaid day of hearing, in the Holland
STATE OF MICHIGAN
no suit or proceedings at law havlonging.
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
account,
and
her
petition
praying
der, the premises described in said
City News, a newspaper printedand
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
In the CircuitCourt for the
Mortgagee. ing been instituted to recover the for the allowance thereof and for
mortgage, or so much thereof,as
moneys secured by said mortgage,
circulated in uid county.
MAMIE C. PIFER,
County of Ottawa
the assignment and distribution of
Expires Dec. 24.
may be necessary to pay the ELBERN PARSONS,
or any part thereof.
FRANK H. PIFER,
IAMB i. DANHOF.
Attorney for Receiver.
IN CHANCERY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
amount due on said mortgage, with
Mortgagees.
Notice is hereby given, that by the residue of said estate;
A trna
inte* ** Frsbita.
Business Address:
id
i
“
'
It
ix
Ordered,
That
the
HARRIET SWART.
.........
In the Circuit Court for the 6% per cent interest, and all legal
virtue of the power of sale conHenry v,.
C. Hankana,Plaintiff,
vs.
CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Holland, Michigan.
Register nl Prnhete
Sonia (Flipi) Hankana, Defendant. County of Ottawa, in Chancery.To costs, together with said Attortained in said mortgage,and the
Attorney for Mortgagees.
6th da; af December, A. D. 1932
statutein such case made and proSuit pending in the Circuit Court the Circuit Court for the County
Business Address:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
for the County of Ottawa, In of Ottawa, in Chancery.
Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE vided on
«•&> * V/I.w vw ** •• •
13680 -R*p. Nov. 26
Taeaday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock said probate officccbe and is hereby
Chancery,at the City of Grand Jennie Mann, plaintiff,vs. Frank
Lot
numbered
two
hundred
h the 'afternoon,the undersignedW-ieied for examining end allowHaven, Michigan, on the 3rd day L Mann, defendant,
Expires Jan. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of November, A. D.
| At a session of said Court held twenty-seven(227), Diekema
wiu“.t the North outer door of ^“jd *cc"“nl he*ri''«’*'d
13613- Expire* Nov. 26
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Homestead Addition to the
Present: Honorable Fred T. in the Court House, City of Grand
the Court House at Grand Haven,
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate At a session of aaid Court, held at
City
of
Holland,
all
according
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Miles, Circuit
| Haven, Michigan, on the 9th day
Michigan, that being the place It
_____
______ Ordered, That public
is Further
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Probate Officeia the city of Grand
conditions of that certain mortgage
to the recorded nlat thereof on
In this case it appearingfrom of November, 1932.
where the Circuit Court for the j notice thereof
by pu
publication
7ICU1 be
17* given uj
1/1 lies iiuu
At a session of said Court, held at Haven in uid Coaaty, on the 1st
dated
the
first
day
of
July,
1918,
record in the office of the RegAffidavit on file that the Defend-' Present, Hon Fred T. Miles,
County of Ottawa is held, sell at of aCopyof
this
order
for
three
succe*
acopyof this
for
auccea the Probata Office in the City of Grand
executed by Gustav Pommerening
day of Nov. A. D. 1982.
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
ant, Sonia (Flipi) Hankans, has! On reading and filing the affilublic auction, to the highest bid- .iyeweek DreTjou.to».id day of hear
Havrn in raid County, on the 4th day
and Martha Pommerening,his wife, der, the premises described in said live weeka
County,
Michigan,
all
in
the
Praeoti Ho*, tutm 1. Deahet. J*4*
disappeared and that her where- davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff
________ City News, a newsof Nov., A. D. 1932.
as mortgagors,to The Federal mortgage, or ao much thereof, as ingin the Holland
of Probate.
Township of Holland, County
abouts are unknown at the present herein, from which it satisfactorily
paper printed and circulated in laid
Land Bank of St Paul, a body may be necessary to pay the
of Ottawa, and State of MichiPresent: Hon, Jamea J. Danhof, In the matter of th* Estate of
I appears that the Defendant, Frank
county.
corporate,of St. Paul, Minnesota, amount due on said mortgage,
gan.
Therefore, on motion of Lokker | L. Mann, resides out of the State
Judge of Probate.
as
mortgagee,
filed
for
record
in
Dated: This 4th day of NovemELIZABETH VANDEN TAK, Deceased
with six per cent interest, and all
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In the matter of the Estate of
and Den Herder, Attorneys for>0f Michigan,and resides in the
the office of the Register of Deeds legal costs, together with said atJudge of Probate.
Plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that state of Tennessee: and the Court ber, A. D. 1932.
It appearing to tha court thgt the
WILLIAM
PRESTON
SCOTT,
Oecaaitd
of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the torney’s fee, the premises being A tru* copy—
JOHN KAMMERAAD,
the Defendant enter her appear- being fully advised in the premises,
time for preuntationof claime
eighth day of July, 1918, recorded described in uid mortgage as folIt appearing to the court that the
CECILIA
KAMMERAAD.
HARRIET
SWART,
ance in said cause on or before u Ordered, thht said Defendagainst said estate should be limited
Mortgagees. in Liber 129 of Mortgageson Page lows, to-wit:
Rffiatrr of Probate time for presentation of claims
three (3) months from the date antt Frank L Mann, cause his apand that a time and place be ap22
thereof,
against uid estate should be limThat part of the Northwest
of this order, and that within forty ptBrance to be entered in the above LOKKER A DEN HERDER, .
pointed to receive,examine aad adNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN quarter
Attorney for Mortgagees.
ited, and that a time and place be
14) of the
(40) day* the Plaintiffcause this entjtledcause within three (3)
just all claiou and demanda against
That said mortgage will be foreappointed to receive,examine and
Business
Address:
Northust
quarter
(NE
14),
Order to be published in the Hoi- months from the date of this Oraaid deceased by and before aaid
closed pursuant to power of sale,
adjust all claims and demands court:
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
Holland, Michigan.
‘ City News of Holland, Michi- der and that in defaultthereof, the
and the premises therein described Five (5) North Range fouragainst
said deceased by and before
said publication to continue’ Baid Bin of Complaint be taken as
It is Ordered, That creditora of
teen (14) West, commencing
said court:
aaid deceased are required to prein each week for six (6) weeks C0nfCMedagainst him; and that a
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END Lu The Southeast Quarter of
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditora
of
said
at a point being Thirty-three
sent their claims to said court at
Copy 0f thi8 Order shall be pubdeceased are required to present their
(88) feet North and one hunMill supplies, electric pumpa, the Southwest Quarter of SecFRED T. MILES,
said Probata Office 00 or before the
lished in the Holland City News
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
dred thirty-two(132) feet
claims to said court at said Probate
plumbing and heating,tin and
Circuit Judge.
and mailed as provided by law.
1st day *f March. A.D. 113}
North, Range Sixteen West,
East from the Southeast corOffice on or before the
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
sheet metal work.
FRED T. MILES,
lying within said County and State,
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
at ten o'clock io tha
SU>
Day
*f March A.D., 1933
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH. will be sold at public auctionto the
Circuit Judge.
Van Den Berg’s Additionto
time and place bei
B jainesa Address: .
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid time
Phone 8204
highest bidder for cash by the
the Village (now City), of
fortbeenmlnatio
Holland, Michigan.
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
Zeeland, thence North one
all claims aad demai
the
examination
and
adjuatment
of all
hundred thirty-four* (134)
front door of the Court House, in
DR. EL J.
claims and demanda against uid de- deceased,
feet; thence east to the West
the city of Grand Haven, in said
ceased,
OSTEOPATH
H. R.
It is!
County and State, on January line of Wall street, South one
When Quality is wanted, you
Ills Further Ordered, That pablic notice
hundred thirty-four(134) feet,
tenth, 1988, at two o’clockP. M.
Office it 84 West 8th
b
notice thereof be given by publication of a
and West to the place of bewill chooae th#
There is due and payable at the
Drugs, Medicines and
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 24 P. M.
of a copy of this ordar, once Neb week
ginning, all in the City of Zeedate of this notice upon the debt
and by appointment
Toilet Articles
for three succeuive weeks previous
land, Ottawa County, Michisecured by said mortgage, the sum
Zeeland Art Studio
to ra;d day of hearing in the Holland
of 81,085.62.
gan.
City News,* newapaper priatad tad
GEORGE OHLMAN,
Dated October eighth, 1982.
IN
for your finest Photographs
Dr. J. O.
Mortgagee.
dn ulated in said county.
Langebutd Funeral Hone
The Federal Land Bank
lUtm 1. DANHOF.
Dated: Aug. 22. 1932.
of Saint Paul
Dentist
Jodr. of ProtaU
B. J. MacDERMAND
A
MORTICIANS
Mortgagee. LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
I
Clapperton
A
Owen.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
4
‘'HARRIET
SWART.
Zeeland, Mich.
*1 W. ISth
Phone
lines* Address:
Register of Probate.
Anpointmont
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EAST NOORDELOOS

TRUE
i/miimi***
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Born to Mr. and Mr*. James Rotman. 97 Bast Twenty-fifth street,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Streur, 124 East
on November II, a son, Roger Jay; Ninth street, were pleasantly surto Mr. and Mn. T. Lyons, on Nov. prised by a group of relatives from
15, a son, Duane Allan.
Zeeland at their home Friday eve-

OH

KAO

THE

MOUHTMH to? OP

A

I

r

lOttlt Of

ent
confined to Holland hospital for sevRev. and Mrs. J. Wendell Davis,
eral days following an operation, who recently accepted the call to
has retained to his home at 106 Grace Episcopal church here, were
East Ninth street
guests of honor at a pot luck supper in the church Friday
Frida} evening.
Word was received here of the About 80 were present. Mrs. Rose
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Harris and Mrs. M. H. Baskett
Mrs. Cornelius nppe of Cedar were in charge of the affair. FolGrove, Wis« on Nov. 11. The child lowing the supper both Rev. and
has been named Marjorie Ann. Mrs. Davis spoke.
Mn. Poppe was formerly Miss
Marietta De Groot, graduate of
The X L. Sunday school class of

AHO trUUV CUflHSD.
\p

tvmy

wm

IJOVING A P\CHtC

ThI hot dry

Aid.

Tne Bootes

m

Third Reformed church met Friday evening at the home of Miss
Julia Kuite, 105 West Tenth street
Wearing apparel and trinkets of
the Japanesewere shown by Mrs.
Harold Ksrsten.
reading w
given by Miss Jean Spaulding. Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
Jack Marcus. There was a social

Peter Bol, Marvin Schaap, Howard Teusink and Miss Katherine
Bartlett all members of the Christian Endeavor society of Trinity
Reformed church, attended sessions of the west-centraldistrict.
Christian Endeavor convention in
Allegan Saturday and Sunday.
hour and refreshments were served.
About 25 members were present
Gerrit Wiegerink of Gnnd Ha- Prof. A. E. Lampen is teacher of
ve®, who underwent a major oper- the class.
ation at Univenity hospital, Ann
The Wide Awake Sunday school
Arbor, has returned to Hope colclass of Sixth Reformed church
lege to resume his studies.
met Friday evening at the home
of
Florence Kraai, 24 East EighMn. Charles H. McBride spent
the week-end in Gmndville visit- teenth street. Devotions were in
ing her mother, Mn. Joseph Dear- charge of Miss Kraai, the president who also presided at the busborn.
iness session. Games were played
Mr. and Mn. Garrett Heyns and a two-course luncheon was
have moved from their home on served by Mrs. J. Kraai. Those
East Thirty-secondstreet to a res- present were Eunice Bennett Doidence at 113 East Twenty-fourthris Regenerus, Lorraine Strong,
Bernice and Esther Johnson, Norstreet
ma Dore, Martha Burch, Mildred
Ooeterbaan, Miss Kraai and Miss
Mr. and Mn. Louis B. Dalman
ChristineSpykhoven, the teacher.
and famQy spent the week-end
visiting relativesin Benton HarMrs. Clarence De Graaf enterbor.
tained a group of girls at her
home at Central Park Friday eveMOEKE BUTS TRACT
ning in honor of Miss Henrietta

meeting of the season. All are

UrtOH.PHlUPPme

Andrew Du Met, who was

college.

*•—

welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kooyers from
Holland spent Friday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerta.

Is

Mill

iHt

Friday.
The Misses Irene Bos, Janet Van
Dyke and Anna,Geertssang a few
selections accompanied by Miss
Florence Diepenhorst at the piano
and Miss Van Dyk also gave a
reading at the New Groningen
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Ribbed Unions

Unions

67c

87c
79c

Good weight cotton ribbed union.
They won’t last long at

47c

ney,"

by the Kapenga

Men’s 100
All

sisters;

song, "Living for Jesus," by tho
boys’ chorus; song, "The Prodigal
and the Song,” by the chorus; song,
"Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me," by
double mixed quartet: a vocal solo,
‘The Sinner and the Song," by

wTomu

Men’s

pet.

Wool Unions

25 pet.

Wool Unions

SX.77

$1.37

Boys Ribbed. Fleeced Lined
Unions

Mrs. H. Schutt from Haarlem;
song, "There’s Power in the Blood,
by the chorus; a vocal duet, "It

secretary, Lucy Fitts; treasurer,The Helping Hand society of the Pays to Serve Jesus," by Gertrude
Lillian James.
Christian Reformed church catered and Leonard Diepenhorst;song
"Praise Ye the Father," by the
for the occasion.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and
The next regular meeting of the iris’ chorus; song, "Walk With
im," by a double duet; song, “BeTO SAW TIMBER AT
The American Legion post of Al- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russcher were Karsten post, American Legion
Van Liere, the occasion being her
hold, I Stand at the Door," chorus:
Ebenezer visitors Sunday.
OLIVE — SAW MILL UP
will
be
held
Nov.
28.
Comrade
Van
Thanksgiving
birthday. Games were played and legan will give
• • «
Loo will tell of his experiences in cornet solo, "The Old Rugged
prizes were awarded.
two- dancing party in Griswold audiCross,” by Mr. A. Diepenhorst,
US-31
in
Saugatuck township Russia.
About the very last piece of vir- course luncheon was served to the torium next Thursday evening.
from Zeeland; song, "Can the
gin timber left in Ottawa County twelve guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wells, Miss again is open to traffic as the
Maple Avenue Glee club, com
was purchasedfrom the Nannes
Wanda Wells, Miss Vera Plakke east part of the stretch, which was posed of members of Maple Avenue World See Jesus in You,” by the
boys’ chorus; a reading, "The Dyto have been remade, was not torn
estate in Olive township by G.
and Cornie Van Leeuwen of HolChristian Reformed church of Hoi ing Father,” by Miss Vogel, and
Miss Jenny Kalmink entertained
Moeke k Sons of Zeeland. The area
land were guests at the home of up. Two-thirds of the new road is land, will present a musical proa group of friends with an old"Rejoice, the Lord Is King,” the
comprises 80 acres, fully half still
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen at completed, the balance to be done gram in ChristianReformed church
chorus. The program was conin early spring.
untouched by axe, mill-saw or fire. fashioned costume party Thursday Ebenezerrecently.
at Oakland this, Thursday, evening
• • •
cluded with doxology and prayer.
A sawmill has been set up on the evening. Games were played and
• • •
Mrs. Will Glerum and Mrs. Ed
The P.-T. A. met at Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort of
property and employs about four- prizes were won by the Misses AnThe Fennville Rural Teachers’ at the school buildingMonday eve- Vriesland are making their home Glerum called on Mrs. H. Van Dyk
teen men at present, all the lumber na Hahn, Emma Hoek and Hazel
club has elected: President, Paul
ning to hear Rev. R. L. Kortkamp in the residence of the late Derk Friday.
being trucked to the Zeeland yards Kool. A Dutch lunch was served.
W. Kingman of Fennville; vice give an illustrated talk on "Book- Huyser on South Centennial street,
— o
by the company. Mr. John H.
president,Mrs. Helen Kitchen of
Moeke is pleased over the fact that
BEECHWOOD
making.” As usual the fine Sauga- Zeeland.
FENNVILLE PLANT PRESSES
Douglas; secretary, Miss Blanche
the woods furnishes an excellent
tuck divine gave one of his very
The Zeeland debating team took
MILLION AND A HALF GALGoodwine.
quality of lumber. "
The Beechwood Boosters held a
entertaining discourses. Miss part in the first debate of the sea
LONS OF CIDER
regular meeting Friday evening in
Louise Green gave a review of the son Friday morning when they
the Beechwood school. Clarence
Rev. S E. Kelley, pastor of the school library, the Girls’ Glee club met the Wayland team. The topic
nd pi<
Tan can add much to year din Jalving led the group singing,aft- Federated church, Allegan, will was on the program for numbers, for this debate is: "Resolved, that
works of M. Steffen A Co. will finner on a holiday,a birthday or er which Peter Norg, Boy Scout preach the sermon at union Thanks- and Mrs. L. R. Brady had charge the State of Michigan Should
ish their pressing of cider this week
other spedal occasions by baking executive, gave an interestingtalk giving serviceswhich will be held of the social hour
Adopt a State Income Tax.” The having made about a millionand a
something extra alee in the way on Boy Scout work. Games were by many of the local churches in
Zeeland team upheld the affirmahalf gallons this season at the
of pastry, making sure that it will played under the leadershipof Joe Griswold auditorium
"Sid” Purdy of Fennvillestarted tive side. Gladys Van Haitsma of
be pore, delicious and yet eco- E. Kardux. Refreshments were morning at 10 o’clock. Others to a premature celebrationof the wet Zeeland was the first speaker and Fennville and Colona mills. The
nomical by using I-H flour, the served by Raymond Lamb and participatein the services are Rev. victory and, as the result of run- Donald Van Liere and Lester De local pant is now quite modem with
brand whose quality never is re- Leonard Kardux. About thirty L. H. Cone, Rev. J. B. Mulder, Rev. ning into another automobile made Koster also were Zeeland speakers. increasedcapacity. The new department for the processing of pickles
duced. Ask your grocer for it
members were present
G. W. White and Rev. H. F Wes- a visit to Justice Fish of Allegan, Wayland’sdebaters were Dorothy
will be quite an advantage for that
ton. Music will be by a massed who met his plea of driving while Averill, Robert Heydenberk and locality.
choir under the directionof Mrs. intoxicatedwith a fine of 350 and Freida Smith. They upheld the
Weston. This union servicein Al- costs and then suspended his driv- negative.Charles Waldo of Zee
Nose Kemedy
legan is an annual event and shows er’s license for a time.
land and William Wingate of Way
• « •
a wonderful spirit of religious coland were timekeeper*. The critics
Taking Vinca roses as a rem
Miss Harriet Boeve of Lansing judge was B. Beukema, debate edy for diabetesIs quite a common
operation. It should be an annual
spent a day last week at the home coach at Grand Rapids, South, who practice In Africa and Australia.
event everywhere.
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs Ger- decided in favor of the Zeeland It Is taken In a crude manner, as s
• • •
team. This was the first of the decoctionof 27 leaves in three tea
William P. Sayre, 26, son of Mr. rit Boeve, at Fillmore.
four preliminary debates of the cupfuls of water three times a day.
and Mrs. William Sayre of Kansas
Medical examination has proved
season. The Zeeland team may
City, Mo., was killed near his home
ZEELAND
meet Grandville in the second of that Vinca rosea contain at least
in an automobile collision He and
his family had been closely allied
Farmers in this section are tak- the series. The eliminationseries three alkaloids, present In nearh
with the summer colony at Shore- ing precautionsto prevent the will follow the preliminary debates the same proportionIn all thespeH
wood in Saugatuck, where they spread of hog cholera. The disease of the season. The Zeeland team mens examined. It Is proposed to
And out the tietoal romedlal value
have lived for twenty years.
has been found on several farms may meet Grandville in the second
of the plan'
• • •
of
the
series.
The
elimination
iein Holland township near the Zeeries will follow the preliminary de
Miss Laura De Witt and Miss land line.
Edythe Boeve of Fillmore spent the
Garret F. Huizenga of Zeeland bates and all schools qualifyingfor
week-end at Beaverdam at the brought Stanley Yntema home this series will receive a wall
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunger- from the Zeeland hospital, he hav- plaque trophy. Zeeland debaters
ink.
ing been discharged from that in- have qualified for the elimination
series the past seven years. Louis
• • •
stitutionmuch improved.
Roberts is coach of the Zeeland
About
40
boys
reported
for
the
The American Legion of Saugateam.
tuck sponsored a feather party at first basketballpractice at Zeeland
Mrs. Garret Huizenga and son FOR SALE— Two cows at farm
the Wilson shop Monday and Tues- High school. Coach T. Dewey will
day evenings.This always has been have three members of last year’s of Zeeland have been spending sev
Ity miles
miles north
an annual fun party and on this district championship team to build eral days with her parents. Mr. of Fennville.ERNEST WENZEL,
2tcl7
occasionit was again well attended. his team around. Borst, Borr and and Mrs. J. K. Klooster,while Mr. Route 2,
• • •
Kouw are the three veterans.Athr Huizenga was absent on his deer
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Boerigter letic Director W. H. VandeWater hunting trip. He returned from FOR SALE — Light tan imitation
of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Herman has arranged the hardest schedule the upper peninsula,where he went
fur coat, size 16; practically
Sluyter and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace the locals have had in several with five other hunters. Well, he new. Only $10. Phone 4831 or
Nies were visitors at the home of years. Opening with Caledonia at brought home the bacon— or was apply at 170 West Twelfth street.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Boeve re- Zeeland on Dec. 2, it continues: it venison?
2tc46
Dec 9, St. Mary’s of Muskegon, Dr. R. Ten Have, county health
cently at Ebenezer.
there;
Dec.
16,
Plainwell
at
Zeeofficer, addressed high school stu
• • •
WANTED TO BUY old coal and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Helder and land; Dec. 30, Allegan at Allegan; denta and teachers at Zeeland on wood ranges of all kinds. Nies
family of Grand Rapids spent Sun- Jan. 6, East Grand Rapids at East Wednesday morning. He present- Hardware Co.
day evening at the home of Mr. Grand Rapids; Jan. 13, Holland ed instructionson the tubercular
will remain
from
and Mrs. Nelson Boeve, also of this Christian at Holland; Jan. 27, test and gave three reasons for givGrand Rapids Christian at Zee- ing it He said the county would FOR SALE— New cabinet heaters,
place.
a. m. Saturday until
for
• • •
land; Feb. 3, Grandville at Grand- save money by administering the $23 and up; new coal and wood
convenience
those
County Farm Agent A. D. Mor- ville; Feb. 10, Holland Christian at test in the near future because the ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
In Holland. Trade in your old
ley sends out the following: Miss Zeeland; Feb. 15, Saugatuckat state tubercular society is giving
wish to come in to sign their deMuriel Dundas, nutrition special- Saugatuck; Feb. 23, Grand Rapids the serum free. Dr. Ten Have stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc
ist from Michigan State college, Christian at Grand Rapids.
stressed the importance of giving
positors agreement.
The Zeeland American Legion the test to junior and senior high FOR SALE— Split oak fence post*
will hold the second school of the
at 10 cents fxen. Mrs. H. Schrowinter nutritionseries for local Community Welfare club will stage school students.
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
leaders of Allegan county home a Christmasparty Dec. 24 for all
C.
Receiver
Located 9 miles north and oneeconomics groups, in the Griswold children of the city in need. The
HONOR AT ZEELAND
half mile west of Zeeland.
party
will
be
held
in
the
legion
Memorial building at Allegan on
BY CLASSES
Wednesday,Nov. 30, beginning at rooms. The legion also will stage a
FOR SALE— 1931 Ford coupe;
10 a. m.
toy collectingcampaign aideo by
good condition. 312 West Nine• • •
Class
No. En
H.R. Pet.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts The
teenth
46tfc
18.4
88
7
Capt. and Mrs.
P. Wilson cel- toys will be repaired and distribut- Seniors ...... ..........
ed
by
the
three
organizations.
ebrated the forty-ninthanniver15.1
10
Freshmen ........ 66
For the first time in many years
sary of their wedding last evening
6
11.7 FOR RENT— Upstairs. All conJuniors ................. 51
In Hotel Butler, Saugatuck,the Zeeland High school will be, repre6
8.9 veniences Including complete bath;
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ma- sented at the MichiganOlder Boys’ Sophomores .......... 67
heated. 38 West Twenty-first
bel Redebaugh, where many friends conference in Muskegon Nov. 25
street, Holland,
33ptf
of a lifetime, relativesand guests to 27. Harris Boor, Charles Waldo
29
18.1
School ..... ..... 222
from South Haven and Kalamazoo and Don Van Liere will represent The percentage for the first pedid them honor. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the local high school.
riod was 11.6. There has been an
The Choral Society of the First
son (Libbie Randall), were born at
increase of 1.5 per cent the second
Christian
Reformed
church,
Zeethe old town of Singaporeat the
month.
mouth of the river, and have spent land, will give its annual ThanksHigh school honor roll at Zeetheir lives in this vicinity, the giving evening concert next week.
captain owning and operating A program has been prepared for land, second period, is as follows:
steamboats between Saugatuck and Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock. All A’s, Paul Wolterink, Randall
John Vos has moved from the Claver, Esther Weersing; 3 A’s and
other lake ports for many years.
Made in Holland by Holland Labor.
He is now president and manager Meengs residenceon Lincoln street others B, Leonard Kaslander, Ethof SaugatuckTwisting company. into the residence belonging to elyn Schaap, Carolyn Vogel, Rachel
The stout old coke shovel represents a saving
The couple are the parents of Mrs. Diekema on Ottawa street. Boer, June Kieft, Laveme De
Egbert Boes, who has been liv- Vries; 2 A’s, others B, Geneva
four children. Two are living, Maof dollars upon dollars every year.
fanssen, Dick Kuipers,Albertha
bel and Joseph. There are five ing on Taft avenue, Zeeland, has
moved with his family into the Jen- Vander Kooi, Alta Vander Kool,
grandchildren.
For, by actual tests
GAS
is
nie Boone residence on East Cen- Alta Vander Kooi, Laura Berghorst, Violet Wlnstrom, Winifred
The I. D. T club of Douglas has tral avenue this week.
declared unconditional money-saving champion
elected:. President, L. B. Paquin; The young people’s
people’! society of Boone, Robert Donia; 1 A, others B,
vice president,Marguerite Paquin; Third Christian Reformed church Thelma Sneller,Stella De Jonge,
all fuels. In Holland,
- -| will render a special program on Donald Van Liere, Elmer Boerman,
Wilma Meengs, Thelma Meeuwsen,
ThanksgivingDay evening.
USE
continues to set the fuel standard,
The annual father and son ban- Allison Vanden Berg, Robert Van
establishes a new-low-level in price.
uet was held at the Jamestown Y. Dragt, Donald Vonk; all B’s, LilSait nt C. A hall with Mr. Otto Ynte- ian Borst, Gertrude Wyngarden,
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Men’s

S

a

A

-

Wool

speaker.

Daughter,” by Miss Janet Van
)yk; song, "Turn Ye Even to Me,”
y the chorus; cornet solo, “The
oly City," by Mr. A. Diepenhorst;
vocal duet, “A Pilgrim's Jour-

tGG':

Vws cw&tt

Part

tic’s

\H THE
,

$1.49

Men’s Heavy

our Fathers" and "Out of My
Bondage,”by the^horus; a vocal
solo, by Miss Betty Van Ry: song,
“Come to the Temple" by the
girls’ chorus; a reading, "A Scep-

evERY veMi

w

Output Underwear

98c

trude Diepenhorst, after which the
chorus sanp "Stand Up for Jesus.”
The following program was given:
Rev. Fopma opened with prayer
and remarks;two songs, Faith of

PRONN

m

of

Noordeloos Choral society. Tho
prelude was given by Miss Ger-

MKT

oseo

Day

SALE

ed Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
made a business trip to Holland

school. Mr. Pino was the main

the Last

JERROLD’S

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest from
Meadville called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Geerta Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietma visit-

On Thursday evening, Nov. 17,
a sacred program was given by tho

A

- o

SATURDAY

is being prepared. Thu is the first

PICNIC OF

ning, the occasion being their thirMr. and Mn. Harold J. Kars ten tieth wedding anniversary. Games
and family spent the week-end in were played and refreshments
Chicago with relatives.
served.About 30 guests were pres-

Hope

The P.-T. A. will be held in the
school on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 23, at. 7:30. A good program

I

~

Men’s

RibbedShirtsIDrawersIHeavy Fleeced Unions

49c

I

77c

Sale of

-

MEN’S OVERCOATS
All

Wool Melton cloth Overcoats and Tweed
Topcoats in

the seasons newest styles.

$9*90

Thursday

The

JERROLD

Co.
Holland

60 G. 8th St.

Peoples State Bank
Depositors

SAVE! ORDER YOUR

COAL

/

WANT ADS
west,
Fennville.

_ _
-

The Bank
9
the

open
9p.m.

who

of

JALVING,

street.

W

.

The Sign of

Mich.

LOW COST HEATING

..

-IS-

Genuine Gas House Coke

GENUINE

COKE

_

GENUINE GAS

among

COKE

Colombia Hat

$B.ee Per Ton
your Savings -Order

Now

&

ma, formerly of Holland, as toast- Marian Ohlman.
State Senator Gordon VanEenemaster; Rev. E. De Witt offered
Cleaners
the opening prayer and the follow- naam, a former Zeeland resident,
ing program was rendered: Toast addressed the November meeting of
Suit* Prewed while you wait. to the fathers, by Richard Mar- the P.-T-A. Tuesday evening at
We clean everythingfrom Hat link; toast to the sons, by Rev. B. Zaeland. Other numbers on the
to Shoe.
W. Lammers; vocal selectionsby program were a Thanksgiving play
Joe, Edward, Nelson and Steven by grade children under directioi
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W. Eighth St, Holland

Nederveld; vocal soloe by Albert
Kooman; address by Rev. G. Hekhuis of Grandville; music by the
Nederveld
•Id quartet, and
and closing
by Gyros Keixer. Covert
;
laid for 100 father, and

of Miss M. Plewes and Mias I. GU
bert Specialvocal music waa given
by Mrs. VanEenenaam, f
music supervisor in the Z<
schools. She was formerly
Ills Pruim of that city.

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

The Best Fuel-A Full Measure

Gebben & Yanden Berg
275 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 4651

Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
Concrete, etc.

